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Abstract
A major goal of ecology is to discover how the dynamics and structure of multi-trophic ecological
communities are related. It is difficult to understand links between dynamics and structure because
mathematical models of the dynamics of systems of realistic complexity have a large number of
unmeasured parameters, and whole-community data are limited and typically comprise only a
snapshot or time-averaged picture. The resulting ‘plague of parameters’ means most studies of
multi-species population dynamics have been very theoretical.
Dynamical models parameterised using physiological allometries suggest a solution to the plague
of parameters. These models are a synthesis of allometric scaling and Lotka-Volterra style dynamical
models (Yodzis & Innes, 1992): model parameters are computed from empirically-observed
inter-specific power-law relationships between physiological rates and body masses. This approach
avoids the need to derive species- or population-specific parameters, sacrificing some accuracy for
generality and making it possible to investigate the dynamics of complex communities. These
models have been used in a large number of theoretical studies that have drawn conclusions on a
wide range of topics. Despite their increasing use, this class of dynamical models are rarely tested
against empirical data.
This PhD examined this modelling approach and some of its assumptions. Outcomes of this
work are 1) publication of a new dataset of field metabolic rate data of individual birds and
mammals together with an analysis of this data using linear mixed-effects models, leading to a
better understanding of one of the model’s principal assumptions, 2) an open-source R package
for analysing and visualising empirical food-web data, 3) an open-source R package for simulating
community dynamics using the model of interest and 4) validation of the model’s ability to recreate
static patterns seen in empirical community data.
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Chapter 1
1 Introduction
Communities are structured. Populations fluctuate. The relationship between the dynamics and
structure of ecological communities is of enormous practical and academic interest. Important
areas of research are the origin and maintenance of coexisting diversity within a community
(Darwin, 1859; Elton, 1927; MacArthur, 1957), diversity-stability relationships (McCann, 2000) and
richness-ecosystem function relationships (Loreau et al, 2001). In seminal work, May (1972, 1973) used
artificial networks of randomly assigned feeding interactions and linearised Lotka-Volterra competition
models to show that the probability of a locally stable equilibrium decreases the more species a network
contains and the stronger the interactions between the species. This work suggested that communities
would become less stable the more complex they become, contrary to the expectation that complexity
leads to stability (MacArthur, 1955; Elton, 1958). As with any modelling exercise, May’s approach was
a consciously oversimplified representation of nature. The assumption of randomly distributed links
is contrary to empirical evidence and May himself pointed out that naturally occurring communities
are not randomly assembled, having been shaped by evolution and by community-assembly processes.
The most important outcome of May’s work is that naturally occurring feeding networks must have
non-random structure that allows them to persist despite their complexity. Some questions present
themselves. Why are complex ecosystems stable? What structural properties should we expect a
stable community to exhibit? What are the functional forms of interactions between species that
promote stability? How does community structure emerge as the end product of a dynamical process?
In short, what is the relationship between the structure and dynamical stability (or lack thereof) of
ecological communities?
This PhD was concerned with one line of enquiry into these questions - the use of models and data
that consider only, or at least primarily, trophic interactions. The need for energy is one of the most
basic requirements for life. Plants and animals need energy to survive, grow and reproduce: primary
producers depend upon solar radiation and animals must consume other living things.
“...in every case we should notice that food is the factor which plays the biggest part
in their lives, and that it forms the connecting link between members of the communities.”
(Elton, 1927).
Feeding interactions are therefore a fundamental process in nature and trophic relationships between
species are at the heart of much research into both structure and dynamics.
An individual’s size is perhaps the most important determinant of its energy requirements, of its
likely resources and of its potential as a prey item; hence body size is fundamental to the approach
of this thesis. Excluding important exceptions such as social insects and pack hunters, animals tend
to consume individuals smaller than themselves (Cohen et al, 1993b; Brose et al, 2006a; Barnes et al,
2008). Relationships between physiological rates, such as field metabolic rate, and body mass have
been long-studied in empirical data (e.g. Kleiber, 1932; Peters, 1983; Savage et al, 2004b; Nagy, 2005)
and the non-linear nature of these relationships form the backbone of many ecological theories at
different levels of organisation (Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Reuman et al, 2008; Brown et al, 2004). Body
size therefore governs many trophic interactions (Elton, 1927; Jennings et al, 2001; Neutel et al, 2007;
Brose, 2010) and is an important regulator of community structure (Cohen et al, 2003; Brose et al,
2006a; Petchey et al, 2008).
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Chapter 1 1.1 Food webs
In the remainder of this introduction we consider and provide background on the main areas of
interest to this dissertation: 1) the energetic interactions between species, 2) the structural patterns
exhibited by inter-specific trophic interactions and the importance of body size for these interactions
and 3) dynamical models that express the flow of energy between species. We then provide more
information on the specific research goals of the thesis, as well as a map as to what goals are addressed
in each chapter.
1.1 Food webs
A food web is a static representation of the feeding relationships between populations in a community.
Food-web nodes can represent a biological species, one or more life stages of an individual species,
several species or other higher taxonomic groups lumped together into a single ‘trophic species’ or
non-living biotic resources such as detritus. The directional connections between nodes, or ‘trophic
links’, represent feeding relationships. A food web therefore shows how species depend on each another
for energy and has the potential to inform how biomass moves through communities. A variety of
methods have been used to establish trophic links between species, including expert knowledge, feeding
trials, gut-content analysis, isotope analysis and DNA barcoding (Warren, 1989; Hall & Raffaelli, 1991;
Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004; Woodward & Hildrew, 2002; Sheppard &
Harwood, 2005), each with its own advantages and disadvantages. The publishing of yield-effort
curves, which show the number of trophic links as a function of sampling effort, has been advocated,
although is not widely practised (Cohen et al, 1993a; Ings et al, 2009).
Most food webs are not ‘snapshots’ of a community but are aggregates of data accumulated over
often lengthy sampling periods (e.g. Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996). The degree of taxonomic resolution
can vary greatly among and within food webs. For example, all of the vertebrates in the food web of
Ythan Estuary in Northern Scotland (Hall & Raffaelli, 1991; Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004) are resolved
to species level but many invertebrates are lumped together into broad groups at different taxonomic
levels such as Hesionidae (a family of polychaetes), Acari (a sub-class of arachnids) and ‘nematodes’
(an entire phylum). In contrast, the food web of Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984 (Carpenter & Kitchell,
1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005) contains 56 nodes, 54 of which are resolved to species
level and the remaining two are resolved to genus level and described as ‘unclassified flagellates’,
respectively. Differences in taxonomic resolution can be mitigated to some extent by lumping together
those nodes that share resources and consumers into ‘trophic species’ (Pimm et al, 1991; Williams &
Martinez, 2000).
1.2 Structural patterns exhibited by food webs
Empirical food-web studies show that species are highly connected to each other - more than 95% of
species in webs from a variety of habitats are no more than three links apart from one another (Dunne
et al, 2002; Williams et al, 2002). Another pattern that is remarkably consistent across habitats is
that complete food chains - a path starting with a primary producer and ending at a consumer that is
consumed by no others, except possibly itself - typically contain five or six links (Williams & Martinez,
2004a). One explanation for this is that energy is lost through assimilation and metabolic inefficiencies
resulting in a reduction of available energy the further one gets from primary producers (Elton, 1927).
However, the observation that maximum chain length remains the same despite primary production
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varying by several orders of magnitude across habitats dispels this and theoretical work suggests that
long food chains are inherently unstable because they take longer to recover from perturbations (Pimm
& Lawton, 1977). A more recent review suggests that many factors limit the length of food chains,
including resource-consumer body-mass ratios, dynamical stability, resource availability and habitat
size (Post, 2002). Rooney et al (2006) suggest that top-level predators are important regulators of
energy flow through food webs and hence confer community stability. Related to food-chain length is
the concept of trophic level (or trophic height) - a measure that indicates a species’ average ‘distance’
from the primary producers in a community and therefore shows how many times biomass has been
ingested, broken down and transformed back to biomass before ‘reaching’ that species. Different
techniques for computing trophic level have been developed (Levine, 1980; Williams & Martinez, 2004a;
Jonsson et al, 2005), for example flow-based trophic level uses food webs that are supplemented by
knowledge of diet preference, such as the web of the Benguela ecosystem, in which diet preferences
were determined by literature reviews (Yodzis, 1998). Stable isotope studies provide an alternative
way of measuring the flow of energy through communities and for computing species’ trophic levels
(Jennings et al, 2001).
Food-web motifs are regularly occurring patterns of connected nodes (Fig. 1.1). Certain motifs are
over-represented in nature (i.e. they appear more often than in randomly constructed webs) and the
four motifs shown in Fig. 1.1 make up 95% of all three-species modules observed in many empirical
webs (Bascompte & Melia´n, 2005; Stouffer et al, 2007; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010).
a) b)
c) d)
Figure 1.1: Food-web motifs. a) three-species chain, or tri-trophic chain, b) intra-guild predation, or
omnivory, c) exploitative competition and d) apparent competition.
1.2.1 Food webs enriched with additional data
Some recently sampled food webs are enriched with estimates of both body mass and numerical
abundance for each population (e.g. Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004;
Woodward et al, 2005; Layer et al, 2010; Woodward et al, 2012). These data permit a greater range of
analyses to be performed (Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Cohen et al, 2009). Mass-abundance
allometry - the relationship between numerical abundance and body mass - has been shown to be
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approximately linear on a log-log scale for a range of habitats (Cyr et al, 1997; Reuman et al, 2008,
2009a). Another form of this relationship is the size spectrum, which ignores taxonomy and computes
the log total numerical abundance in equally spaced log-scale body-size bins, again commonly finding
linearity (Kerr & Dickie, 2001). These log-linear relationships are important for community- (Reuman
et al, 2008) and ecosystem-level (Brown et al, 2004) theories. Studies that performed a unified analysis
of food webs, body size and numerical abundance of several empirical communities have revealed
emergent size structure at each organisational level (Cohen et al, 2009; Woodward et al, 2012).
Ideally, body mass and numerical abundance will be measured at the same time as the food web
is sampled. In many cases, however, estimates of body mass have been added to existing food-web
datasets after the fact, using body-mass data gathered by meta-analysis (e.g. Otto et al, 2007). Other
studies have similarly added data on parasites to existing food-web datasets (e.g. Huxham et al,
1995). Detritus is an important energetic resource in some habitats and the primary consumers in
many communities are detritivores, for example in estuarine communities (Hall & Raffaelli, 1991;
Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004) and stream communities (Woodward et al, 2005; Layer et al, 2010).
Detritus has no clearly defined body mass or abundance, making it hard to incorporate into trivariate
analyses (Cohen et al, 2003, 2009). Similar problems apply to other trophic interactions such as those
between herbivores and leaves on a plant - should a plant’s body mass be reckoned as the mass of the
whole plant, or the mass of a leaf? How should abundance and size of leaves be measured?
1.2.2 Niches and food-web structure
Given that food webs are not randomly assembled networks and that common patterns occur in webs
from a number of habitats, there has been great interest in the search for laws governing how trophic
links are distributed. Intervality - a measure of the continuity of consumers’ diets in a food web -
provides insights into how trophic niches are partitioned. A web with few ‘gaps’ in consumers’ diets is
said to be highly interval (Stouffer et al, 2006; Allesina et al, 2008; Stouffer et al, 2011). Here a ‘gap’ is
defined with respect to some ordering of species along a ‘niche axis’ - if a consumer eats species A and
species C but not species B, and B lies between A and B with respect to the ordering of species, then B
is considered to be a gap in the diet of the consumer. The observation that many empirical food webs
are highly interval suggests that trophic interactions can largely be described by assigning species and
their diets along a one-dimensional niche axis (Stouffer et al, 2006). Although it is not completely
understood what combination of real biological factors best defines the orderings that result in the
smallest number of gaps, studies have directly argued that body size is the trait that best describes
trophic niche hierarchies (Cohen et al, 1993b, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005), which is sensible given that
larger animals tend to consumer smaller ones (Elton, 1927; Barnes et al, 2008). Observed departures
from pure intervality might result from higher dimensionality of niches, non-trophic interactions or
other mechanisms.
A related line of enquiry has led to the development of structural models - stochastic functions that
generate artificial food webs in silico, constraining the distribution of links in some way. The niche
model of Williams & Martinez (2000) works by assigning species to a position along a one-dimensional
niche axis and uses probability distributions to generate feeding links. This model ignores taxonomy
and assumes that species at the same location along the niche axis are equally likely to be prey for
other species and that an animal will eat all prey within its niche range. This approach therefore
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does not consider specialisation by herbivores or the different dietary requirements of herbivores and
carnivores of the same size. Despite this, the model has been successful in recreating properties seen
in many empirical webs (Williams & Martinez, 2000; Stouffer et al, 2005; Williams & Martinez, 2008)
and it has been used by many studies of food-web dynamics (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008;
Berlow et al, 2009; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010, 2011). The observation that a one-dimensional niche
axis cannot describe all of the trophic interactions seen in empirical data has led to development
of multi-dimensional forms of the niche model - the generalised niche model (Stouffer et al, 2006)
and the minimum potential niche model (Allesina et al, 2008), both of which attempt to reproduce
the discontinuous diets seen in empirical data. The niche model and associated models are purely
phenomenological. A more mechanistic basis for assigning trophic links is offered by the allometric
diet breadth model (Petchey et al, 2008), which combines the consequences of body size for optimal
foraging behaviour (Beckerman et al, 2006) together with the energy content of prey items. This
model has also been very successful at predicting links in empirical food webs.
Myriad other food-web properties have been examined. For example, many studies have treated
food webs as directed graphs, computing properties such as directed connectance, degree distributions,
nestedness and clustering coefficients; see Montoya et al (2006) and Ings et al (2009) for reviews.
1.3 Dynamics revisited and the model of interest
Insights into the causes of ecological community stability have been provided by studies of food-web
motifs (Fig. 1.1). Equilibrium analysis of the intra-guild predation motif using Lotka-Volterra models
suggested that the motif was destabilising and so should not occur frequently in stable communities
(Pimm & Lawton, 1978; Pimm, 1982). Later investigation used non-equilibrium analysis and more
biologically realistic forms of trophic interactions (e.g. a saturating functional response) and found
that the motif is inherently stabilising (Hastings & Powell, 1991; McCann & Hastings, 1997). Further
study using Lotka-Volterra dynamics found that the motif is stabilising only when a large fraction of
trophic interactions between species are weak (Emmerson & Yearsley, 2004). A review of empirical
and experimental data found that distributions of interaction strengths are strongly biased towards
weak interactions (McCann, 2000).
These findings allow the questions presented at the start of the introduction to be reframed. Do the
stabilising effects of food-web modules and of weak links apply to communities of realistic complexity?
If so, what are the mechanisms that confer stability? It is not practical to answer these questions
by performing manipulative experiments on naturally occurring, multi-trophic complex communities.
Linearised stability analysis of randomly assembled communities, the study of simple food-web motifs
and the use of unrealistic forms of trophic interactions, such as a linear non-saturating functional
response, are all unrealistic abstractions of nature (Pascual & Dunne, 2006). Models of realistic
complexity potentially require several parameters for each species in the community whose dynamics
are being simulated and further investigation into relationships between the structure and dynamics
of diverse, multi-trophic communities was hampered by the requirement of an explosive number of
parameters (Pascual & Dunne, 2006). A potential cure for this ‘plague of parameters’ was offered by the
seminal work of Yodzis & Innes (1992), who formulated a model that is a synthesis of allometric scaling
and Lotka-Volterra style differential equation dynamical models. Physiological rates that form model
parameters are computed from previously determined empirical inter-specific ‘rate = a×(body mass)b’
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relationships (e.g. Kleiber, 1932; Peters, 1983; Nagy, 2005). Model parameters are computed from
previously determined allometric relationships simply by using a population’s central-tendency body
mass, resulting in a massive reduction in the number of free parameters.
“Models that incorporate more detail than ours quickly require so much information
about any given real population that very substantial empirical programs are needed to
provide it.” (Yodzis & Innes, 1992).
Yodzis & Innes’ (1992) resource-consumer model was later expanded into a multi-species framework
(e.g. McCann et al, 1998; Brose et al, 2003; Williams & Martinez, 2004b; Brose et al, 2006b), described
by Williams et al (2007) and in Chapter 4. When used together with realistic, non-linear functional
response forms, this mechanistic model is an abstraction of nature with a sound empirical basis. Such
models are not analytically tractable and are typically examined by numerical simulation (Pascual
& Dunne, 2006). Many theoretical studies have used this modelling approach. A general pattern
in this work is to use a structural model, such as the niche model (Williams & Martinez, 2000),
to generate ‘virtual ecosystems’ (Pascual & Dunne, 2006) of a range of properties such as diversity,
directed connectance and mean resource-consumer body-mass ratio, to run a simulation for each
artificial community and then to analyse the final state of the community, such as counting the
number of species that persist above an extinction threshold. When the forms of trophic interactions
are of interest, several simulations of each virtual ecosystem are run, with variation in the form of
trophic interactions, for example different carrying capacities or functional response forms. The most
important of these studies are summarised here.
Brose et al (2006b) ran dynamical model simulations of artificial communities of a range of
resource-consumer body-mass ratios. The most stable of these communities contained invertebrate
consumers 10 times larger than their resources and ectothermic consumers 100 times larger than
their resources. These simulation results are broadly in agreement with the resource-consumer
body-mass ratios seen in empirical food webs from a variety of habitats (Brose et al, 2006a). Otto
et al’s (2007) study similarly demonstrated the importance of body-mass ratios for persistence.
Their simulations of tri-trophic food chains of varying body-mass ratios (intermediate:basal and
top:intermediate) revealed a ‘persistence domain’ of body-mass ratios that closely matched empirical
body-mass ratios. These studies suggest that the body-mass structure of trophic interactions results
in the positive diversity-stability and complexity-stability relationships seen in naturally occurring
complex communities.
Martinez et al (2006) showed that increased predator interference and a stronger type III functional
response both result in increased species persistence. Williams (2008) investigated the effects on
persistence of a wide range of structural and dynamical mechanisms and concluded that functional
response is the single most important factor, with type III again showing the greatest persistence. A
type III functional response reduces predation pressure on species that are rare and so is inherently
stabilising. The stabilising effect of a type III functional response has also been demonstrated in other
studies that use this dynamical model (Williams & Martinez, 2004b; Brose et al, 2006b; Rall et al,
2008). Stouffer & Bascompte (2010) investigated the dynamics of four commonly occurring motifs
in isolation and as part of artificially created communities, finding that the intra-guild predation and
tri-trophic chain motifs both have a strongly positive effect on species persistence. Berlow et al (2009)
investigated community responses to species removals. They measured the responses of every species
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in the community to the removal of each species in turn. Responses to species removals could be
predicted as a function of the ratio of the two species’ biomasses and of the body mass of the species
removed. Stouffer & Bascompte (2011) used the model to show that the compartments - small blocks
of species that interact more with each other than they do with other species in the community (Krause
et al, 2003) - confer stability by limiting the effects of extinctions.
This model has therefore been used to develop conclusions on a wide range of ecological phenomena.
However, it has rarely, if ever, been directly tested against empirical dynamical data. One notable
exception is the study of Boit et al (2012), which showed that a similar modelling approach can
recreate dynamics of a lake system, although they modelled the dynamics of broad functional groups
only and they made several modifications to the model that required very specific knowledge of their
system and an extensive, weekly, ten-year dataset. The work of Boit et al (2012) will be revisited and
compared with our work in the Discussion of this thesis.
1.4 Thesis aims and outline
This PhD was concerned with confronting the inter-specific, multi-species, bioenergetic, allometric
model discussed in the prior section and introduced in detail in Chapter 4, with high-quality empirical
data. This work combined 1) relationships between physiological rates and body mass observed in
empirical data, which are used to parameterise 2) the dynamical model of Yodzis & Innes (1992),
which is used to simulate the dynamics of 3) complex empirical communities as represented by food
webs that are enriched with estimates of body mass and abundance.
Chapter 2 describes a new dataset of field metabolic rates and body masses of individual birds
and mammals and presents an analysis of these data. That chapter examines the principal theoretical
underpinning of the Yodzis & Innes (1992) approach; it has been submitted to Journal of Animal
Ecology; a resubmission was invited and we are revising the manuscript for resubmission. The lack of
food-web software is surprising given the ubiquity of the food-web representation. We addressed this
shortcoming by producing an open-source R package that provides food-web analysis and visualisation,
targeted at empiricists; the package also directly serves the research goals of this thesis. The package
is described in Chapter 3, in which we also discuss some of the most important food-web structural
patterns. Chapter 3 has been submitted to Methods in Ecology and Evolution and is currently in
review. In Chapter 4 we describe a second open-source R package that allows simulations of the
Yodzis & Innes (1992) model to be run. We demonstrate its usefulness by recreating some important
results from published work. Chapter 4 will be submitted in due course to Methods in Ecology and
Evolution. Chapter 5 describes a test of the dynamical model to recreate the structural patterns seen
in a high quality empirical food-web dataset. It is the focus of the thesis and has been submitted to
Proceedings of the Royal Society B; a resubmission was invited and the chapter is being revised for
that purpose now.
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2 The relationship between body mass and field metabolic rate
among individual birds and mammals
Summary
1. The power-law dependence of metabolic rate on body mass has major implications at every
level of ecological organisation. However, the overwhelming majority of studies examining this
relationship have used basal or resting metabolic rates, which are measured under controlled
laboratory conditions, and/or have used data consisting of species-averaged masses and metabolic
rates.
2. Field metabolic rates are more ecologically relevant and are probably more directly subject to
natural selection than basal rates. In addition, intra-specific variation in metabolic rates might be
more important than species-average rates in determining the outcome of ecological interactions,
and hence selection.
3. We assembled and here provide the first comprehensive database of published field metabolic
rates and body masses of individual birds and mammals, containing measurements of 1498
animals of 133 species in 28 orders. We used linear mixed-effects models to answer questions
about the body-mass scaling of metabolic rate and its taxonomic universality/heterogeneity that
have become classic areas of controversy. Our statistical approach allows mean scaling exponents
and taxonomic heterogeneity in scaling to be analysed in a unified way while simultaneously
accounting for pseudo-replication in the data due to shared evolutionary history of related species.
4. The mean power-law scaling exponents of metabolic rate versus body mass relationships were
0.71 (95% confidence intervals 0.625 to 0.795) for birds and 0.64 (95% confidence intervals 0.564
to 0.716) for mammals. However, these central tendencies obscured statistically meaningful
and substantial taxonomic heterogeneity in scaling exponents. The primary taxonomic level at
which heterogeneity occurred was the order level. Substantial heterogeneity also occurred at the
species level, a fact that cannot be revealed by species-averaged data sets used in prior work.
Variability in scaling exponents at both order and species levels was comparable to or exceeded
the differences 3/4− 2/3 = 1/12 and 0.71− 0.64.
5. Our analysis provides the first comprehensive empirical analysis of the scaling relationship
between field metabolic rate and body mass in individual birds and mammals. Our published
dataset is a valuable contribution to those interested in deriving theories of the allometry of
metabolic rates.
This chapter has been submitted to Journal of Animal Ecology as Hudson, L N and Isaac, N J B and Reuman, D C.
The relationship between body mass and field metabolic rate among individual birds and mammals. It is currently
undergoing revisions in preparation for resubmission.
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2.1 Introduction
The rate at which organisms use energy, their metabolic rate, is a fundamental ecological property that
dictates daily requirements for individuals and therefore has consequences for biomass and nutrient
flow through communities and the structure and functioning of whole ecosystems. Metabolic rate has
long been recognised to vary with body mass, M (Kleiber, 1932; Peters, 1983; Nagy et al, 1999). This
relationship is typically expressed as a power function,
metabolic rate = aM b. (2.1)
The tendency represented in equation (2.1) is broadly important at population (e.g. Ernest et al,
2003; Savage et al, 2004a), community (e.g. Cyr & Pace, 1993; Brose et al, 2006b, Reuman et al,
2008; Reuman et al, 2009b) and ecosystem (e.g. Brown et al, 2004) levels. However, the overwhelming
majority of past work that has empirically examined the metabolic rate versus body mass relationship
has used basal or resting metabolic rates (BMR or RMR), and/or has used species-averaged estimates
of metabolic rate and body mass instead of individual measurements. Field metabolic rates (FMR)
and individual mass and rate phenotypes are more directly ecologically relevant and are probably more
directly subject to natural selection than resting rates and species average phenotypes, respectively,
because ecological interactions occur between individuals under field conditions. We therefore compiled
the first comprehensive data base of measurements of FMR and body mass for individual birds and
mammals. We here publish the data and use it to answer, for individual-level FMR measurements, a
series of questions that have long been important topics of debate for BMR/RMR, but that have not
previously been systematically addressed for individual-level field metabolic rates.
For many years, using basal or resting metabolic rates, great controversy has focussed on whether
the value of b lies closer to 2/3 or 3/4 (see White & Seymour, 2005). Scaling of 2/3 is predicted
from the ‘surface law’ of metabolism, first proposed in the nineteenth century (White & Seymour,
2005). The surface law of metabolism is based on the ratio of volume to surface area, which affects the
relative rates that heat is produced and lost to the environment. This theory was called into question
some years later by the empirically derived b = 3/4 (Kleiber, 1932), a value that was more recently
given its own theoretical explanation by models that use the scaling of animal circulatory systems and
other biological networks (West et al, 1997), as well as by other still more recent theories (Banavar
et al, 2002; Darveau et al, 2002; Ginzburg & Damuth, 2008). Some recent studies have empirically
supported b = 2/3 (White & Seymour, 2003), while others have supported b = 3/4 (e.g. Savage et al,
2004b; Farrell-Gray & Gotelli, 2005).
Another debate, also using predominantly BMR and RMR data, has focussed on whether a single
value of b is even appropriate, universally, for all taxonomic clades, or whether b varies to a meaningful
extent by clade. Many studies have argued that no universal value exists (Sieg et al, 2009; Capellini
et al, 2010; Clarke et al, 2010), and some studies have tried to explain the nature of taxonomic
heterogeneity in b (e.g. Glazier, 2005; Glazier, 2010; Isaac & Carbone, 2010). Isaac & Carbone
(2010) quantified the magnitude of variation in b at different taxonomic levels, finding a mean value
of b close to 3/4 but large variation at the order level, with 5% of orders lying outside the range
0.54−0.95 and only small amounts of variation at the family and class levels. Isaac & Carbone (2010)
could not explore whether b varied among species because they used species-averaged data. Glazier’s
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(2005) meta-analysis of metabolic scaling within species, which was based on individual data but still
used basal and resting rates, revealed that ontogenetic scaling relationships are highly variable, often
approaching isometry (b = 1) and sometimes appearing to be non-linear. Heusner’s (1982) analysis
of 173 individuals of seven mammal species suggested that intra-specific values of b are 2/3 and that
the inter-specific value of 3/4 is a statistical artefact. Feldman & McMahon (1983) analysed the
same data and argued that the inter-specific value of 3/4 is a genuine trend. Individual-level analysis
examining both the intra- and inter-specific relationship in insects (Riveros & Enquist, 2011) and
terrestrial invertebrates (Ehnes et al, 2011) have revealed large variance in b among clades. Analyses
of mammalian and avian BMR (McNab, 2008, 2009) have shown that phylogeny and various ecological
factors can lead to variation in b between clades and found, once these factors had been accounted for,
values of b = 0.694 for mammals (McNab, 2008) and b = 0.689 for birds (McNab, 2009). Analysis of
maximum metabolic rate data from mammals has revealed b ≈ 7/8 (White & Seymour, 2005; Gillooly
& Allen, 2007; White et al, 2008), a value explained by a theory that considers the effects of exercise
on mammalian body temperature (Gillooly & Allen, 2007). The studies have demonstrated robustly
that b varies both among taxa and at different levels of activity and they have also helped explore the
nature and causes of this variation.
Of the much smaller collection of empirical studies that have investigated the body mass
dependence of FMR, all but one have used species-averaged data and have found that b is close
to 2/3 for birds, close to 3/4 for mammals and close to 8/9 for reptiles (Nagy et al, 1999; Savage et al,
2004b; Anderson & Jetz, 2005; Nagy, 2005). Nagy (2005) reported that FMR scaling was steeper than
BMR scaling for both birds and mammals, although the differences were small and not statistically
significant. Anderson & Jetz (2005) argued that FMR has an upper limit determined by physiology
and a minimum requirement driven by environmental factors such as temperature and day length; the
minimum requirement was found to increase with latitude. Capellini et al’s (2010) phylogenetically
informed investigation into mammalian FMR found that b was not statistically different from 2/3 for
their data when considered as a whole but that different orders had confidence intervals that include
both, one or none of the values 2/3 and 3/4. Speakman & Kro´l (2010) performed both conventional and
phylogenetic analyses of species-average FMR of endotherms and found values of b not significantly
different from b = 0.63, a value predicted by their heat dissipation limit theory. Riek’s (2008) is
the only study of which we are aware to analyse individual-level FMR data. This study directly
argued for the importance of including a random effect of study in statistical models, showing that
a linear regression model and a mixed-effects model can give different estimates of b of 3/4 and 2/3
respectively (Riek, 2008). The data used by Riek (2008) include only mammals and are less than
a third as numerous as the data presented here. This is also limited to arguing for the importance
of including a random effect of study in statistical models (which our analysis does), and hence has
different research goals from the present study.
We conducted a literature review of FMR studies and assembled a comprehensive database of
measurements of individuals. We used the data to answer three questions about the relationship
between FMR and M in birds and mammals. First, what is the magnitude of heterogeneity in
the exponent b among taxa, and at what taxonomic level does heterogeneity primarily occur when
intra-specific heterogeneity is considered alongside heterogeneity among species and higher taxa?
Second, after accounting for such heterogeneity and for taxonomic and other pseudo-replication
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intrinsic in data of this kind, what are the mean scaling exponents for birds and mammals? Are
the mean exponents for each class different from each other and are they closer to 2/3 or 3/4? Finally,
how does the extent of taxonomic heterogeneity in b compare to the magnitude of the difference
between the values 2/3 and 3/4 and the magnitude of the difference between the mean exponents for
birds and mammals? These questions have become important in debates centred on resting rates and
species-averaged data, but have not been addressed for individual-level FMR data.
Based on earlier work using species-averaged FMR (Nagy et al, 1999; Anderson & Jetz, 2005; Nagy,
2005; Capellini et al, 2010; Speakman & Kro´l, 2010), we posit the null hypothesis that taxonomic
heterogeneity in b will be statistically meaningful and substantial relative to 3/4 − 2/3 = 1/12 and
relative to the difference between bird and mammal mean slopes. As found by Isaac & Carbone (2010)
for RMR, we hypothesise that variation will be more important at the order level of taxonomy than the
family level. Based on earlier work using individual RMR (Glazier, 2005), we posit the null hypothesis
that species-level heterogeneity will also be important, and comparable to the difference 3/4 − 2/3
and to the difference between bird and mammals mean slopes. In testing the hypotheses that mean
b is 2/3 or 3/4, we provide tests of the surface law of metabolism (White & Seymour, 2005) and of
various modern theories predicting central tendency values of b ≈ 2/3 (Speakman & Kro´l, 2010) and
b ≈ 3/4 (West et al, 1997; Banavar et al, 2002; Darveau et al, 2002; Ginzburg & Damuth, 2008). More
broadly than testing these hypotheses, however, this study provides the first comprehensive data set
and systematic description of the individual-level FMR-versus-body mass relationship.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Database
We obtained all the studies used by Nagy et al (1999) together with studies found from our own
searches. From these articles we assembled a database of M measurements and FMR estimates taken
using the doubly labelled water technique (described by Butler et al, 2004). We considered only data
resolved to individual level; other criteria for study inclusion are presented in Appendix A.1. In cases
where an individual was measured more than once we computed M and FMR means to get a single
value of each quantity for each individual. M was converted to kg and FMR to kJ day−1. We took
taxonomy for mammals from Wilson & Reeder (2005) and for birds from Dickinson (2003).
2.2.2 The main set of models
We fitted linear mixed-effects models to the log10(FMR)-versus-log10(M) data. Log-transformation is
standard (e.g. Peters, 1983) and biologically and statistically appropriate (Kerkhoff & Enquist, 2009)
for data of this kind. When equation (2.1) is fitted to log-transformed data, a is the antilog of the
intercept and b is the slope. Following the recommendation of Pinheiro & Bates (2000 p 141) log body
mass was centred on zero prior to fitting in order to reduce correlation between estimates of slopes
and intercepts. All mixed-effects models included fixed effects of taxonomic class (Aves or Mammalia)
on both intercept and slope. Class was used as a fixed effect on slope because we are interested in
the differences, if any, in slope between birds and mammals. The fixed effect of class on intercept was
included because birds generally use more energy than mammals of equivalent mass (Peters, 1983).
The type I regression models that we used are widely used for analyses of this kind (e.g. Nagy, 2005;
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Isaac & Carbone, 2010) and are suitable for our data in part because measurement error in M is very
small compared to measurement error in FMR (Butler et al, 2004; Warton et al, 2006).
We used taxonomic ranks finer than class to structure hierarchical random effects, following an
approach similar to Clarke et al (2010) and Isaac & Carbone (2010). This modelling strategy allowed
the variation in slope at each taxonomic rank to be estimated and accounted for the unbalanced
nature of the data and pseudo-replication that results from shared evolutionary history. Random
effects at each of the taxonomic ranks of order, family and species were allowed to be either a) no
random effect, b) random effect on intercept or c) random effect on both slope and intercept, possibly
correlated. Thus there were three options for random effects at each of three hierarchical levels, giving
a total of 33 = 27 combinations of random effects. Random effects at the level of genus were not
considered because many families of birds and mammals are represented by few genera or one genus
in our database, so the data were not sufficient to parameterise models with random effects at that
level; this modelling choice is consistent with the recommendations of Bolker et al (2009 p 129 box
1). Some studies present FMR data for more than one species and data for some species come from
more than one study. To allow for variation in the doubly labelled water protocol (Butler et al,
2004) and variation in environmental conditions, both of which could affect slope and intercept, all
mixed-effects models had a random effect on slope and intercept of the study from which data came.
Our mixed-effects models are described using mathematical notation in Appendix A.3.
2.2.3 The main analysis: estimates of slope and heterogeneity in slope
This part of the analysis estimated central-tendency values of the exponent b for birds and for
mammals, the degree of heterogeneity in b and the contribution of each taxonomic level to this
heterogeneity, answering the questions posed in the introduction. We fitted all the 27 mixed-effects
models to the data. Models were ranked using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), following the
multi-model inference approach advocated by Burnham & Anderson (2002). The Akaike weight, w,
was computed for each mixed-effects model. These weights indicate the weight of evidence in favour
of each model (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). We computed model-averaged estimates of fixed effect
slopes for birds and mammals using the Akaike weights and the formulas of Burnham & Anderson (2002
p 152); these estimates can be considered to be central estimates of b in equation (2.1). Confidence
intervals were calculated using the formulas and methods of Burnham & Anderson (2002 p 162 and p
176). The 95% confidence set of models was computed by progressively summing the Akaike weights
from highest to lowest until the sum exceeded 0.95 (Burnham & Anderson, 2002 p 169).
Random effects are characterised by standard deviations. We computed model-averaged standard
deviations of random effects on b at the order, family and species level. These model-averaged values
indicated the relative importance of heterogeneity of slope at each of these taxonomic levels. The
absence of a random effect at a given taxonomic level in a model implied a zero standard deviation for
that random effect. When model averaging random effect standard deviations we therefore used
a value of zero for random effects that were not included in models. All 27 models were fitted
using restricted maximum likelihood, which gives less-biased random effect variance estimates than
maximum likelihood (Pinheiro & Bates 2000 p 75; Crawley 2007 p 639; Claeskens & Hjort 2008 p 271;
Bolker et al 2009 p 128).
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2.2.4 Supporting analyses
We here describe two supporting analyses: one to compare the main set of models with simple models
corresponding to the hypothesis that universal relationships between M and FMR exist, another to
examine whether a source of bias described by van de Pol & Wright (2009) could have affected results
from the main models.
Ordinary linear regression models have historically been used to examine equation (2.1) (e.g. Nagy,
2005; Riek, 2008) and through comparison with the main models allow a test for a universal exponent.
We fitted four simple linear regression models, all without random effects. All four of these simple
models had fixed effects of taxonomic class on intercept and had, respectively: a) different slopes
for birds and mammals, b) the same slope for birds and mammals, c) slope 2/3 for both birds and
mammals and d) slope 3/4 for both birds and mammals.
An assumption of the main set of models is that there are class-specific effects of M on FMR,
with random variation around these means at lower taxonomic levels. This is the same as saying that
deviations of individual mass from species mean mass have the same effect on FMR as do deviations
of species means from family means, and deviations of family means from order means. Our main
models do not allow for systematic variation in slope at different taxonomic levels; van de Pol &
Wright (2009) showed that fitting such models when systematic variation is present can produce bias
in estimates of random effect variances. Therefore, to test for the presence of systematic variation,
we formulated a second set of 27 mixed-effects models that allowed for such variation, following the
modelling framework of van de Pol & Wright (2009). The models are described using mathematical
notation in Appendix A.4. Each of these 27 models had a random-effects structure comparable to one
of the main models. The presence or absence of systematic variation of slope by taxonomic level was
detected by the relative AIC rankings of these new models compared to the main models, with low
rankings of the new models indicating low potential for bias in results that were based on the main
models.
Restricted maximum likelihood fitting could not be used to compare the above models with the
main models because it is not appropriate for comparing models with different fixed effect structures
(Pinheiro & Bates 2000 p 76; Crawley 2007 p 636). We therefore used maximum likelihood fitting to
(re)fit the main models and to fit both sets of models described above and ranked results by AIC.
2.2.5 Additional methodological details
All our analyses involved model ranking using AIC. Calculating AIC requires a count of model degrees
of freedom. It has been suggested that for some applications of mixed-effects models, the number of
degrees of freedom contributed by the random effects at a hierarchical level is one per estimated
parameter. It has also been suggested that a random effect level uses degrees of freedom proportional
to m, where m is the number of different categories represented in the data for that random effect
(Bolker et al, 2009 p 132 box 3). Claeskens & Hjort (2008 p 270) advise that when the values of specific
random effects are important results of an analysis, the latter choice is statistically appropriate, but
if only random effect variances and covariances are needed, degrees of freedom equal to the number
of estimated parameters should be used. We set degrees of freedom equal to parameters estimated
because we were not concerned with specific random effect levels.
Standard likelihood-based hypothesis tests of random effects are conservative, increasing the risk
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of type II errors (Bolker et al, 2009 p 132 box 3); in other words, using such tests will tend to select
those models that exclude random effects that should be included. Standard AIC-based methods also
favour smaller models with random effects omitted (Greven & Kneib, 2009). Methods for correcting
for this bias are still an ongoing topic of statistical research and have not been settled (e.g. Greven &
Kneib, 2009). We therefore used the standard AIC-based methods while being aware of the bias: the
importance of each random effect is therefore likely to be an underestimate, such that our results are
conservative with respect to identifying the taxonomic levels at which b varies.
The small-sample-corrected AIC (AICc) has been advocated as a replacement for the standard AIC
if the ratio of sample size to number of parameters is less than 40 (Burnham & Anderson, 2002 p 66).
The most parameter-rich ‘global model’ of the main set of models had 17 parameters (Appendix A.3)
and our database included 1498 individuals, so AICc was not necessary. In addition, the theoretical
basis of AICc has apparently been developed only for certain classes of statistical model not including
mixed-effects models (Claeskens & Hjort, 2008 p 46). Despite the lack of a theoretical foundation,
AICc is widely used so we compared the effect of using it instead of AIC.
All analyses were conducted using R 2.13.0 (R Development Core Team, 2011). All mixed-effects
models were fitted using the lme4 package (Bates et al, 2011).
2.3 Results
The database contains 1498 individuals from 76 species of birds and 57 of mammals; 28 orders are
represented. Body masses span nearly six orders of magnitude, ranging from 3.3 g for Archilochus
alexandri (black-chinned hummingbird), order Apodiformes, to 1370 kg for Odobenus rosmarus
(walrus), order Carnivora. The majority of individuals in the database (90.12%) were measured
once and most of the remainder (8.34%) were measured twice. The data are shown in full in Fig. 2.1.
A truncated version of the database is in Appendix A.2.
Results for the restricted maximum likelihood fitting of the main set of 27 mixed-effects models are
shown ranked by AIC in Table 2.1. No model had an Akaike weight, w, greater than 0.9, indicating
that none of the models was conclusively the best (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). The 95% confidence
set of models is made up of six models, all of which included random effects for slope at the species
level and many of which had random effects for slope at order level. This provides our first result:
data strongly support the presence of heterogeneity in the relationship between individual body mass
and field metabolic rate, and heterogeneity is concentrated at order and species levels.
Model-averaged estimates of the variances of the random effects of each taxonomic level on slopes
of the log10(FMR) versus log10(M) relationship (Table 2.2) support the above result: taxonomic slope
heterogeneity is greatest at the order-level, with a slightly smaller but still important component
of heterogeneity at the species level. Standard deviations of order and species random effects were
comparable to or exceeded the difference 3/4− 2/3 = 1/12 = 0.0833 (Table 2.2).
Although the random effect for species is present in all the best models, the magnitude of variation
in b at this level is slightly smaller than the variation among orders. Slope heterogeneity at species
level is more important than at family level. Heterogeneity at the species level can, of course, only be
detected with individual-level data of the kind we have gathered. The study random effect also showed
great heterogeneity in slope, with standard deviation exceeding 1/12 (Table 2.2). Because our analysis
generally supports the presence of important random effects, correcting the bias toward models with
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Figure 2.1: FMR against M for a) birds and b) mammals. Each point is for an individual animal;
some points are the average of more than one measurement. The solid lines show the model-averaged
fixed effect slope estimates of 0.710 (95% confidence intervals 0.625 to 0.795) for birds and 0.640 (95%
confidence intervals 0.564 to 0.716) for mammals.
simpler random effect structure in AIC-based approaches (Section 2.2.5) would only accentuate our
results, if such a correction were available.
Estimates of fixed effect slopes are shown in Table 2.2, providing our next result: that the
central-tendency relationship between individual log10(FMR) and log10(M) has slope 0.710 (95%
confidence intervals 0.625 to 0.795) for birds and slope 0.640 (95% confidence intervals 0.564 to 0.716)
for mammals. The slope 3/4 is excluded for mammals but included for birds; confidence intervals for
both classes include 2/3. Hence our mean-slope results tend to support theories that predict a mean
slope of 2/3 more strongly than theories that predict a mean slope 3/4.
Because taxonomic variability in slope (standard deviations of random effects on slope) exceeded
or was comparable to the difference 3/4−2/3 = 1/12 at order and species level (Table 2.2), even given
a mean slope close to 2/3 (e.g. for mammals), slopes measured for individual orders or species will
often be expected to equal or exceed 3/4. Both mean-slope estimates have wide confidence intervals,
and the point estimates for each class are within the confidence intervals for the other class, suggesting
no meaningful difference in average slope between birds and mammals. Standard deviations of order,
species, and study random effects on slope exceeded or were comparable to the difference 0.710−0.640
between bird and mammal mean slopes (Table 2.2).
Following the advice of Burnham & Anderson (2002 p 309) we examined the goodness of fit of our
most complex ‘global model’, the mixed effects model with random effects on both slope and intercept
of order, family and species. Residual analyses for this model are presented in Figs A.1–A.4. To further
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Rank Random effects K log(LR) AIC ∆AIC w
∑
(w)
Order Family Species
1 S & I I S & I 15 1011.832 -1993.665 0.000 0.4003 0.4003
2 I I S & I 13 1009.811 -1993.622 0.043 0.3919 0.7922
3 I S & I S & I 15 1010.024 -1990.049 3.616 0.0657 0.8578
4 S & I S & I S & I 17 1011.845 -1989.689 3.975 0.0549 0.9127
5 S & I S & I 14 1008.400 -1988.801 4.864 0.0352 0.9479
6 I S & I 12 1005.875 -1987.751 5.914 0.0208 0.9687
7 S & I I I 13 1006.683 -1987.366 6.299 0.0172 0.9858
8 S & I I 12 1005.082 -1986.163 7.501 0.0094 0.9952
9 S & I S & I I 15 1006.684 -1983.368 10.297 0.0023 0.9976
10 I S & I I 13 1003.915 -1981.831 11.834 0.0011 0.9986
11 I I I 11 1001.898 -1981.796 11.869 0.0011 0.9997
12 I I 10 999.302 -1978.604 15.061 0.0002 0.9999
13 I S & I 12 1000.279 -1976.559 17.106 <0.0001 1.0000
14 S & I S & I 14 1000.658 -1973.316 20.349 <0.0001 1.0000
15 S & I I 12 994.610 -1965.221 28.444 <0.0001 1.0000
16 I I 10 990.907 -1961.814 31.850 <0.0001 1.0000
17 S & I I 12 987.596 -1951.192 42.472 <0.0001 1.0000
18 S & I S & I 14 988.379 -1948.758 44.907 <0.0001 1.0000
19 I S & I 12 985.285 -1946.570 47.095 <0.0001 1.0000
20 I I 10 982.851 -1945.701 47.964 <0.0001 1.0000
21 S & I 11 983.157 -1944.314 49.351 <0.0001 1.0000
22 S & I 11 979.395 -1936.790 56.874 <0.0001 1.0000
23 I 9 975.638 -1933.275 60.389 <0.0001 1.0000
24 S & I 11 976.514 -1931.028 62.637 <0.0001 1.0000
25 I 9 974.104 -1930.208 63.456 <0.0001 1.0000
26 I 9 973.479 -1928.957 64.708 <0.0001 1.0000
27 8 928.908 -1841.815 151.849 <0.0001 1.0000
Table 2.1: The 27 mixed-effects models fitted by restricted maximum likelihood and ranked by AIC.
Models could have random effects on either intercept (I) or slope and intercept (S & I), at each of the
taxonomic levels order, family and species. K is the number of model parameters. LR is the restricted
maximum likelihood. ∆AIC is the difference between the best model’s AIC and the AIC of the model
in question. w is the Akaike weight;
∑
w = 1.
demonstrate the fit of this model to the data, we present its predictions for birds and mammals, by
order, in Figs A.5–A.6.
We compared the fits of our main models to the fits of models that allowed for systematic variation
in slope by taxonomic levels and with simple linear regression models (Section 2.2.4). The 95%
confidence set (Table A.2) is entirely from the main set of models, revealing that the main models
were a much better fit to the data. We therefore concluded that our main set of models was most
appropriate. We could not produce estimates of random effect variances averaged across all the models
described in Section 2.2 because these models could not be compared using restricted maximum
likelihood fitting due to the heterogeneous fixed-effects structures, and because maximum likelihood
produces biased random-effects variance estimates. The choice to produce model-averaged results over
the main models only (Tables 2.1 and 2.2) was appropriate because the main models were much better
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Rank w Fixed-effects slopes (95% conf. int.) Random effects s.d.
Aves Mammalia Order Family Species Study
1 0.4003 0.725 (0.630,0.819) 0.635 (0.541,0.729) 0.1192 0 0.0544 0.0816
2 0.3919 0.694 (0.634,0.753) 0.646 (0.592,0.700) 0 0 0.0639 0.0860
3 0.0657 0.692 (0.631,0.753) 0.644 (0.589,0.699) 0 0.0357 0.0607 0.0877
4 0.0549 0.725 (0.630,0.819) 0.635 (0.542,0.728) 0.1186 0.0047 0.0543 0.0824
5 0.0352 0.733 (0.635,0.830) 0.632 (0.535,0.728) 0.1266 0 0.0643 0.0758
6 0.0208 0.693 (0.631,0.755) 0.637 (0.586,0.688) 0 0 0.0802 0.0932
Averaged 0.710 (0.625,0.795) 0.640 (0.564,0.716) 0.0871 0.0096 0.0589 0.0837
Table 2.2: Parameter estimates for the main set of mixed-effects models fitted by restricted maximum
likelihood. Estimates are provided for the six models that make up the 95% confidence set and
averaged over all 27 models. We derived model-averaged random effects standard deviations by taking
the square root of model-averaged variances, which were calculated using the approach of Burnham
& Anderson (2002 p 162).
supported. Lastly, we compared the effect of using AICc instead of AIC; results were substantially the
same (Table A.3).
2.4 Discussion
This study is the most comprehensive analysis to date of the body-mass scaling of individual FMR.
Our analysis accounts for pseudo-replication in the data arising from shared evolutionary history and
looks at both mean scaling exponents and taxonomic heterogeneity in scaling exponents in a unified
framework. Our results confirmed our null hypotheses that: 1) taxonomic heterogeneity in scaling
exponent is statistically meaningful and substantial relative to the difference 3/4− 2/3 and relative to
the difference between the mean slopes for birds and mammals; and 2) variation is most important at
the order and species levels of taxonomy. Our results were consistent with the theoretical prediction
of 3/4 as a central exponent value for birds but not for mammals. Results were consistent with 2/3
for both birds and mammals.
It is an important feature of our statistical approach that it allows a unified analysis of mean
scaling exponents and taxonomic heterogeneity in scaling exponents. After applying a similar suite
of taxonomically hierarchical mixed-effects models to a large data set of species-averaged basal
metabolic rates, Isaac & Carbone (2010) concluded that controversy surrounding the universality or
heterogeneity of metabolic scaling exponents has come about partly because researchers have looked
separately at the mean and variance of scaling exponents. Some researchers have compared theoretical
predictions for mean scaling (2/3 or 3/4) to empirical estimates of mean scaling exponents across
a large span of body masses (Dodds et al, 2001; White & Seymour, 2003; Savage et al, 2004b),
without accounting for the possibility of taxonomically heterogeneous exponents, and often without
accounting for pseudo-replication in the data from shared evolutionary history. Other researchers have
estimated scaling exponents for collections of finer taxonomic groups, to demonstrate that scaling is
heterogeneous. The hierarchical mixed-effects analysis carried out here, and earlier by Isaac & Carbone
(2010) and Clarke et al (2010) for RMR data, allows mean slopes to be calculated while simultaneously
accounting for variability. Isaac & Carbone (2010) showed that for species-averaged basal rates, the
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mean slope 3/4 was well supported, in turn supporting theories predicting that mean. But taxonomic
variability around that mean was sufficiently great that, for instance, ‘extreme’ values outside the
range 0.5 to 1 should not be unexpected even for whole orders. Our conclusions are analogous: our
order level random-effect standard deviation was 0.0871, compared with 0.105 for RMR across all
metazoa in Isaac & Carbone (2010). This means that, for individual FMR data, (which have mean
scaling slopes of 0.71 for birds and 0.64 for mammals) our model predicts that 5% of bird orders will
have slopes outside the range 0.47 to 0.81 and 5% of mammal orders should have slopes outside the
range 0.54 to 0.88 (these values are quantiles for normal distributions with means 0.71 and 0.64 and
standard deviations 0.0871).
2.4.1 Opportunities for future improvements in the data
Although our database is a comprehensive collection of published individual-level measurements for
birds and mammals, it is not representative of extant species in at least three ways. First, species
in our database are non-randomly sampled from orders and many orders are unrepresented or poorly
represented. Numbers of bird and mammal species in our database are compared to numbers of extant
bird and mammal species, by order, in Tables A.4–A.5. An example of a poorly-represented order is
Piciformes: our database contains just Melanerpes formicivorus (acorn woodpecker) with a mean mass
of 82.25g, but the order contains 396 species (Dickinson, 2003) ranging from Pogoniulus simplex (green
tinkerbird), with a mean mass of 8.8g, to Ramphastos swainsonii (chestnut-mandibled toucan), with
a mean mass of 709g (Dunning 2008 with additions of Meiri et al 2011). Many species are represented
by few individuals: of the 133 species in our database, 91 are represented by ten or fewer individuals
(Fig. A.7). Second, while average body masses of bird species in our database are distributed broadly
similarly to the distribution of average body masses of extant bird species, our database contains fewer
than expected small-bodied mammals (Fig. A.8). The data set of Nagy et al (1999), which comprises
species-averaged FMR information, has a body size distribution for mammals that is broadly similar
to that for extant mammals, showing that measurements have been made but have unfortunately been
disproportionately reported as species averages instead of at the individual level. Third, there is a
geographic bias in the data: most observations are from Europe, North America and Australia and
many diverse regions of the world are less represented (Fig. A.9). Our data set is large, representing
essentially all published individual measurements, but the above-listed shortcomings indicate how the
data set can be usefully further expanded through additional measurements of publication of individual
measurements not previously reported.
2.4.2 Comparison with other studies
Riek’s (2008) is the only other analysis of individual FMR data of which we are aware. His analysis of
mammalian data showed that a linear regression model and a mixed-effects model can give different
estimates of b of 3/4 and 2/3 respectively (Riek, 2008). His mixed-effects model included a random
effect only of study on slope. We find it counter-intuitive to model only the random effects of study
while ignoring the pseudo-replication resulting from shared evolutionary history. Our results show
that taxonomic heterogeneity of slope, particularly at the order-level, is at least as important as
heterogeneity related to study effects (Table 2.2).
Of the many theories that propose mean values of the scaling exponent, b, the heat dissipation
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limit theory is the most directly relevant to our study because it is formulated for FMR of endotherms
(Speakman & Kro´l, 2010). This theory considers that metabolic rate is limited by an individual’s
capacity to dissipate body heat. Speakman & Kro´l (2010) compiled and analysed a species-level
dataset of FMR, M, body temperature and ambient temperature and found b = 0.647 for mammals
and b = 0.658 for birds, both values were not significantly different from the value b = 0.63 predicted
by their theory. Our results for birds of b = 0.710 (95% confidence intervals 0.625 to 0.795) and for
mammals of b = 0.640 (95% confidence intervals 0.564 to 0.716) both have confidence intervals that
encompass 0.63 despite our use of 1) a dataset made up of a different subset of extant species, 2) an
individual-level rather than species-level dataset and 3) a different analysis to that of Speakman &
Kro´l (2010).
Theories exist that try to explain not only the mean scaling exponent, b, but also taxonomic
variation in the exponent. However, the success of these theories was tested by Isaac & Carbone
(2010) using the largest available species-averaged RMR data set; all of them were found to be unable
to explain empirically observed variation in exponents, although the mean-exponent predictions of
some theories were supported. For this reason, we did not frame our analysis of variation in exponents
as a further test of already-tested theory, but instead provide it as a guide to future theory. As
reviewed by Isaac & Carbone (2010), theories that try to explain variation in scaling exponents include
a generalised version (Savage et al, 2008) of the model proposed by West et al (1997), the metabolic
level boundaries hypothesis of Glazier (2005, 2010), and the cell metabolism hypothesis (Koz lowski
et al, 2003). Statistical descriptions such as ours and that of Isaac & Carbone (2010) that describe
mean exponents and variation in exponent via a unified model seem likely to be useful for developing
improved theory, just as, for example, the observation that RMR scaling is non-linear (Koz lowski &
Konarzewski, 2005; Clarke et al, 2010; Isaac & Carbone, 2010) motivated a modification to the model
of West, Brown and Enquist in order to explain deviations from power-law behaviour (Kolokotrones
et al, 2010). For example, heat dissipation limit theory does not make any predictions about variation
of the exponent (Speakman & Kro´l, 2010) and our results will be useful for future development of the
theory in this regard.
Capellini et al (2010) found a phylogenetic signal in both BMR and FMR species-averaged
mammalian data. We did not consider an explicitly phylogenetic analysis because an avian
super-tree has not been published; though our analysis allowed variation in slope at each of nested
taxonomic ranks, which approximates a phylogenetic analysis. A future analysis could usefully use
classic phylogenetic comparative methods Felsenstein (1985), recently updated to accommodate both
within-species variation and evolution of species mean characteristics down a phylogeny, necessary for
a phylogenetic analysis of individual data (Felsenstein, 2008; Hadfield & Nakagawa, 2010).
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3 Cheddar - analysis and visualisation of ecological communities in
R
Summary
1. There has been a lack of software available to ecologists for the management, visualisation and
analysis of ecological community and food-web data. Researchers have been forced to implement
their own data formats and software, often from scratch, resulting in duplicated effort and
bespoke solutions that are difficult to apply to future analyses and comparative studies.
2. We introduce Cheddar - an R package that provides standard, transparent implementations of a
wide range of food-web and community-level analyses and plots, focussing on ecological network
data that are augmented with estimates of body mass and/or numerical abundance.
3. The package allows analysis of individual communities, as well as collections of communities,
allowing examination of changes in structure through time, across environmental gradients, or
due to experimental manipulations. Several commonly-analysed food-web datasets are included
and used in worked examples.
4. This is the first time these important features have been combined in a single package that helps
improve research efficiency and serves as a unified framework for future development.
This chapter has been submitted as an applications paper to Methods in Ecology and Evolution as Hudson, L N and
Emerson, R and Jenkins, G B and Layer, K and Ledger, M and Pichler, D E and Thompson, M S A and O’Gorman,
E J and Woodward, G and Reuman, D C. Cheddar - analysis and visualisation of ecological communities in R . It is
currently under review.
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3.1 Introduction
Community ecology has long been plagued with a lack of standardised methods, especially in the study
of ecological networks. This has slowed the advancement of the field in general and reduced possibilities
for carrying out comparative studies and meta-analyses. One especially significant bottleneck has
been the lack of software available to food-web ecologists for managing, visualising and analysing the
complex empirical datasets that are now being generated (Ings et al, 2009). Existing R packages
provide analysis and visualisations of food-web networks (e.g., Yoon et al, 2004; Kones et al, 2009; Lin
et al, 2011) but do not assist in management of empirical data, which are often highly heterogeneous
in form and and quality. Neither does existing software provide many of the standard plots and
statistics that community ecologists typically use. Ecologists are focussing increasingly on explaining
the structure of communities by enriching traditional food web data with additional information,
especially in relation to species’ body sizes and abundances (Cohen et al, 2003; Ings et al, 2009;
Reuman et al, 2009b; Woodward et al, 2010). Many community studies collect either the food web,
species’ body masses, or abundance data, and an ever increasing number of studies measure two or
three of these data types and/or additional data (Cohen et al, 2003). Various combinations of data
allow different properties to be explored (Fig. 3.1) and different hypotheses to be to be tested (e.g.
Reuman et al, 2009b; Woodward et al, 2012). Unfortunately, researchers are forced to invent their
own data formats to deal with heterogeneous data types, and to use ad hoc methods to find errors
such as typos and duplicated trophic links, essentially re-inventing the wheel repeatedly and often
imperfectly. Published descriptions of methods are not always precise enough to be unambiguously
re-implemented, leading to subtly different interpretations. Datasets are frequently passed between
researchers, and are often modified, meaning the same dataset named in different published articles
can refer to different data. These factors lead to duplicated effort, bespoke solutions that are difficult
to apply to future analyses, and results that are hard, if not impossible, to reproduce exactly.
We present Cheddar - a package for R (R Development Core Team, 2012) that solves these
problems by providing 1) a flexible, well-defined representation of an ecological community together
with functions that make data import easy and that detect most common errors; 2) several high-quality,
published datasets; 3) functions that allow a range of properties to be plotted, making it easy
both to ‘eyeball’ data and to produce figures for publication; 4) functions that compute a range
of food-web and related community statistics; 5) functions that perform community manipulations
such as trophic lumping; and 6) functions that manage and analyse collections of communities,
allowing investigation of changes in community structure through time, across environmental gradients
or resulting from experimental manipulation. Cheddar follows an open-source model to ensure
transparency of algorithms and datasets and to allow growth in concert with the research field.
General-purpose graphing and analysis features are complemented by a large number of functions that
are focussed on food-web data augmented with additional measures of body mass and/or numerical
abundance (Fig. 3.1). We propose Cheddar as a useful unifying foundation for a growing body of
community ecological research.
3.2 Data format and quality checks
Cheddar’s LoadCommunity and SaveCommunity functions provide a standard data format for
community representation and perform import and export of data. A community is represented
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Figure 3.1: Different views of the community of Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984 (Carpenter & Kitchell,
1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005). Here M represents species’ average body masses and
N represents species’ population densities. Panels a, c, e, h, i, j, k and n show producers by an green
circle, invertebrates by a blue square and vertebrates by a purple diamond. Panels h, i, j, k and n show
cannibals with a lighter-coloured filled circle. Panels g, l, o and r show the category of the resource
species of each trophic link using the same scheme. Functions marked with a star have a mirror image
function that plots the x and y axes swapped, so PlotNvM (panel e) has a sister function PlotMvN. All
panels can be produced with one or two lines of code using Cheddar.
by three files that are editable using standard software. The first file contains data applicable to the
community as a whole, such as treatment, latitude, and longitude. The second file contains the list
of species together with any associated data such as body mass, numerical abundance and taxonomic
classification. The optional third file defines the food web as the names of resource-consumer pairs.
Properties such as evidence for the presence of each link (e.g., empirically observed or inferred from
literature) can be added. Cheddar applies a range of data-quality checks and most commonly-made
errors are detected automatically at the import stage.
3.3 Included datasets
In the interests of reproducible results it is just as important for data to be public, transparent,
and version-controlled as it is for software. Cheddar contains several published food-web datasets:
Tuesday Lake (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005), Broadstone Stream
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(Woodward et al, 2005), Ythan Estuary (Hall & Raffaelli, 1991; Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004; Cohen
et al, 2009), Skipwith Pond (Warren, 1989), the Benguela coastal ecosystem (Yodzis, 1998), control
and treatment webs from a long-running stream mesocosm experiment investigating the effects of
drought (Ledger et al, 2008, 2011; Woodward et al, 2012) and ten of twenty stream communities
sampled across a wide pH gradient (Layer et al, 2010). Additional datasets can be included and fully
attributed in future versions as part of Cheddar’s version control repository. Any data revisions will
be tracked by the version control.
3.4 Community visualisation, analysis, and data manipulation
Cheddar provides an extremely flexible graphing system that is built upon two general-purpose
functions: PlotNPS (for Plot Node PropertieS), which plots a point for each node (i.e. species or
trophic elements), and PlotTLPS (for Plot Trophic-Link PropertieS), which plots a point for each
trophic link. Also included are a number of ‘wrapper’ functions that visualise different combinations
of body mass, numerical abundance and trophic links (Fig. 3.1).
The ecological importance of body mass, M , has long been recognised (Elton, 1927; Peters, 1983),
with rank (Fig. 3.1a) and distribution (Fig. 3.1b) of nodes frequently examined (Jonsson et al, 2005).
Numerical abundance, N , of nodes is similarly visualised by distribution and rank plots (MacArthur,
1957, 1960; Jonsson et al, 2005; Fig. 3.1c-d). Mass-abundance allometry considers the relationship
between N and M at the taxon-level (Fig. 3.1e) and has implications for community- (Reuman et al,
2008) and ecosystem-level (Brown et al, 2004) theories. In pelagic marine habitats, body size can be at
least as important as taxonomy in determining trophic interactions (Jennings et al, 2001; Woodward
et al, 2010) and mass-abundance allometry for these communities is typically examined using the
abundance- or size-spectrum (Fig. 3.1f), which ignores taxonomy and shows the log10-transformed
total N in equally spaced log10(M) bins, plotted against log-scale bin centres (Kerr & Dickie, 2001).
Linear regressions fitted to both forms of mass-abundance allometry (Fig. 3.1e-f) provide simple but
powerful descriptions of community patterns (Reuman et al, 2008, 2009b,a).
Food webs describe the resource-consumer trophic interactions within a community (Elton, 1927),
often visualised as a predation matrix with columns as consumers and rows as resources (Stouffer
et al, 2006; Petchey et al, 2008; Fig. 3.1g). Plotting nodes vertically by trophic level shows ‘food-chain
distance’ from the primary producers in the community and reveals the typical triangular shape of
many resource species, fewer intermediate species and very few top-level species (Cohen et al, 2003;
Woodward et al, 2012; Fig. 3.1h).
Body size is an important determinant of trophic interactions and hence of community structure
(Cohen et al, 1993b, 2003; Petchey et al, 2008). The broad expectation that animals at higher
trophic levels are larger (Elton, 1927) has been shown to be true for many habitats by examining
the relationship between trophic level and body mass (Cohen et al, 2003; Jacob et al, 2011; Fig. 3.1j).
Similarly, species at higher trophic levels are also expected to be rarer (Fig. 3.1n). Allometric degree
distributions (Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Jacob et al, 2011) describe how species’ trophic
vulnerability (number of links to predators, also referred to as ‘out degree’), trophic generality (number
of links from resources, also referred to as ‘in degree’) or total trophic links (‘degree’) scale with their
log-transformed body masses (Fig. 3.1k).
Predator-prey body mass ratios are central to many ecological theories (e.g., Yodzis & Innes, 1992;
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log10(M) log10(N) log10(B) Deg Top TS CATL PATL
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.42 4.91 -4.51 10 FALSE 16 2.00 2.00
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.16 4.69 -3.47 23 FALSE 13 3.33 3.14
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.52 4.08 -2.44 26 FALSE 20 4.60 3.17
Phoxinus eos -3.00 0.29 -2.70 10 FALSE 21 5.17 3.53
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.93 -0.88 -3.81 10 FALSE 21 5.17 3.53
Umbra limi -2.89 -0.88 -3.77 13 TRUE 22 5.84 3.80
Table 3.1: Summary statistics for 6 of the 56 nodes in the Tuesday Lake 1984 data (Carpenter
& Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005), showing log10-transformed M (kg), N
(individuals m−3) and biomass abundance (B, kg m−3), degree (Deg), top-level consumer status
(Top), trophic species (TS), chain-averaged trophic level (CATL) and prey-averaged trophic level
(PATL). The table was assembled using tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10MNBiomass', Deg='Degree',
Top='IsTopLevelNode', TS='TrophicSpecies', CATL='ChainAveragedTrophicLevel',
PATL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel'))).
Cohen et al, 2003; Brose et al, 2006b; Brose, 2010), and are typically visualised as log-transformed
M of the consumer plotted against log-transformed M of the resource for each trophic link in the
food web (Cohen et al, 1993b, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Fig. 3.1l). Similar relationships have been
examined for numerical abundance and biomass abundance (Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005;
Fig. 3.1o, r). The classic ‘pyramid of numbers’ shows the total abundance at each each trophic level
(Elton, 1927; Jonsson et al, 2005; Fig. 3.1m, p).
Recent analyses have used food-web, M and N data to examine patterns in all the trophic
links, three-species chains, and complete food chains from several food webs (Cohen et al, 2009;
Woodward et al, 2012), revealing emergent size structure at each organisational level (Cohen et al,
2009). For example, Cohen et al (2009) plotted the angles made by trophic links when visualised on a
log10(N)-versus-log10(M) plot, as well as the relationship between angles of “lower” links in tri-trophic
food chains and “upper” links in chains (Fig. 3.1q); tools for graphing and analysis of these and other
related approaches are also in Cheddar.
Cheddar provides food-web statistics such as LinkageDensity and DirectedConnectance
(Martinez, 1992) and ‘node-level’ information such as connectedness (e.g., InDegree, OutDegree
and Degree), connectivity status (e.g., IsBasalNode, IsTopLevelNode, IsIntermediateNode
and IsIsolatedNode) and trophic species number (TrophicSpecies). Williams & Martinez
(2004a) formalised and evaluated six different measures for computing trophic level from binary
(presence-absence) food web data, many of which are commonly used (e.g., Jonsson et al, 2005;
Jacob et al, 2011) and all of which are provided by Cheddar. Cheddar-provided and user-defined
functions can be used together with the NPS (for Node PropertieS) function, which assembles tables
of ‘first-class’ and computed properties (Table 3.1).
Cheddar provides common data manipulations such as removing isolated species
(RemoveIsolatedNodes), removing cannibalistic trophic links (RemoveCannibalisaticLinks),
lumping taxa into trophic species (LumpTrophicSpecies) and reordering species (OrderCommunity).
The MinimiseSumDietGaps and MinimiseSumConsumerGaps functions use simulated annealing
learning as described by Stouffer et al (2006) to investigate food-web intervality, which provides
insight into how trophic niches are partitioned (Stouffer et al, 2006; Allesina et al, 2008).
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lat long pH S L L/S C B I T
Old Lodge 51.04 0.08 5.00 23 137 5.96 0.26 0.52 0.39 0.09
Afon Hafren 52.47 -3.70 5.30 25 135 5.40 0.22 0.40 0.48 0.12
Broadstone 51.08 0.05 5.50 25 178 7.12 0.28 0.32 0.60 0.08
Dargall Lane 55.08 -4.43 5.80 21 99 4.71 0.22 0.43 0.52 0.05
Mosedal Beck 54.41 -3.14 5.90 21 108 5.14 0.24 0.48 0.43 0.10
Duddon Pike Beck 54.41 -3.17 6.10 35 286 8.17 0.23 0.37 0.49 0.14
Allt a’Mharcaidh 57.12 -3.85 6.50 40 334 8.35 0.21 0.35 0.53 0.12
Hardknott Gill 54.40 -3.17 7.00 44 386 8.77 0.20 0.34 0.61 0.05
Bere Stream 50.73 -2.21 7.50 66 943 14.29 0.22 0.39 0.44 0.15
Mill Stream 50.68 -2.18 8.40 87 1654 19.01 0.22 0.38 0.52 0.10
Table 3.2: Summary statistics of ten of the communities sampled from stream communities over a wide
pH gradient by Layer et al (2010). The table was assembled using CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('lat',
'long', 'pH', S='NumberOfNodes', L='NumberOfTrophicLinks', 'L/S'='LinkageDensity',
C='DirectedConnectance', B='FractionBasalNodes', I='FractionIntermediateNodes',
T='FractionTopLevelNodes')).
3.5 Comparisons among communities
Inter-community comparisons can reveal how intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect community and
food-web structure. As the catalogue of high quality food web datasets grows such approaches are
becoming increasingly common (Ings et al, 2009). Studies have examined how community patterns
are modified by environmental change (Ledger et al, 2011), experimental manipulations (O’Gorman &
Emmerson, 2009) and abiotic factors (Layer et al, 2010). Layer et al (2010) found that a number
of food-web properties varied over a wide pH gradient across twenty naturally-occurring stream
communities, with diversity, linkage density and complexity all increasing with pH; Cheddar’s pHWebs
dataset contains ten of these communities. The CollectionCPS function (for Collection Community
PropertieS) assembles a table of predictors and responses and makes analysis with the linear modelling
tools of R easily possible with minimal set-up effort (e.g. Table 3.2). Other high-level functions allow
sorting, taking subsets, aggregating and graphing of collections of webs, providing a powerful toolkit
for inter-community analyses.
The stable release of Cheddar is available on CRAN. The development version is at
http://quicklizard99.github.com/cheddar. Cheddar contains help pages and vignettes that
provide a comprehensive introduction. The first of the vignettes can be accessed by installing the
package and then entering vignette('CheddarQuickstart') into R . Vignettes are presented in
Appendix B.1 and help pages are in Appendix B.2. R code for reproducing the figures and tables
in this chapter is in Appendix B.3. We envisage Cheddar will aid food web research by providing a
user-friendly, standardised, transparent and expandable toolkit that can be used in a wide variety of
ecological contexts with many different data types.
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4 Gruyere - simulation of complex community dynamics in R
Summary
1. Allometrically parameterised models of multi-species population dynamics are used by an
increasing number of theoretical studies that draw conclusions on a wide range of issues in
community ecology and other branches of ecology. Such models compute model parameters
from relationships between physiological rates and body mass, providing a sound empirical basis
for parameterisation and elegantly avoiding an explosive number of unknown parameters.
2. Despite this popularity of this approach, there has been no standard software available for
running simulations of this model, leaving investigators to implement a complex model from
scratch, resulting in duplicated effort and increased probability of errors.
3. We introduce Gruyere - a package that makes this pragmatic dynamical modelling approach
available to users of the R language. The package combines the model with a flexible growth
model and multi-species functional response, both previously used with this model. Gruyere
provides a flexible system for running simulations, with a modular design that allows a great
deal of control over what data is collected, how extinctions are handled, when simulations
terminate and what feedback is seen as simulations are run. Gruyere has been designed to be
used both interactively, for example by providing graphical feedback as individual simulations
run and collecting result in memory for analysis, and unattended, for example by writing time
series directly to storage as simulations run, as is appropriate when running many thousands of
simulations on servers.
4. We hope that this unit-tested, comprehensive toolkit for configuring, running, visualising and
analysing simulations of this popular model will save investigators considerable time and effort.
This chapter has been formatted as an applications paper for Methods in Ecology and Evolution and will be submitted
in due course.
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4.1 Introduction
A large number of theoretical studies have investigated the dynamics of complex, multi-trophic
communities using a bioenergetic, allometric dynamical model. A system of ordinary differential
equations expresses the flows of biomass among populations through trophic relationships. Model
parameters are computed from inter-specific ‘physiological rate = a× (body mass)b’ relationships that
have been long-examined in empirical data (e.g. Kleiber, 1932; Peters, 1983; Savage et al, 2004b).
The model is essentially a synthesis of Lotka-Volterra-style equations and physiological allometric
scaling. This approach elegantly avoids the ‘plague of parameters’ - an explosive number of unknown
parameters that are otherwise required to simulate the dynamics of complex ecological systems (Yodzis
& Innes, 1992).
This model has been used by a number of important theoretical studies, the most of important
of which are briefly discussed. Brose et al (2006b) simulated the dynamics of artificial food web of
different resource-consumer body mass ratios. The most stable communities had resource-consumer
body-mass ratios similar to those found in empirical food webs from a variety of habitats (Brose et al,
2006a,b). Otto et al (2007) similarly used the model to show the importance of body-mass ratios
for persistence. They simulated the dynamics of three-species food chains of different body-mass
ratios, finding a ‘persistence domain’ of ratios in which all three species persisted. The persistence
domain showed remarkable agreement with ratios seen in empirical data. These studies demonstrated
the importance of body mass ratios for community stability. A study by Stouffer & Bascompte
(2010) using the model found that the intra-guild predation and tri-trophic food chain motifs, both
commonly found in empirical webs, have a strongly positive effect on species persistence. Another
study by Stouffer & Bascompte (2011) used the model to show that the compartments - small blocks
of species that interact more among themselves than they do with other species (Krause et al, 2003)
- confer stability by preventing the effects of extinctions from spreading outside of the compartment
in which the extinction occurred. Berlow et al (2009) used the model to investigate the possibility of
predicting the responses of artificial communities to species removals. They measured the responses
of every species in the community to the removal of each species in turn, finding that responses could
be predicted as functions of the body mass of the removed species and of the ratio between two
species’ biomasses. Several studies have used the model to investigate the effect of functional form on
community stability, finding that type III responses, which reduce predation pressure on species that
are rare, confer the greatest stability (Williams & Martinez, 2004b; Martinez et al, 2006; Rall et al,
2008; Williams, 2008). The model has also been used by empirical ecologists, for example to assess
the likely long-term persistence of naturally occurring communities (Layer et al, 2010).
Despite the widespread use of this popular modelling approach there has been a lack of software
available for running simulations, leaving investigators to implement the model from scratch, which
is not a trivial task. We present Gruyere - a unit-tested R package that implements the model
together with a flexible multi-species functional response. Model equations are implemented in C
for performance, with an R implementation provided for reference and for testing the faster C code.
Gruyere uses Cheddar’s community representation (Chapter 3) together with predefined sets of model
parameter values and a set of functions that make it easy to set up simulations of individual food-web
motifs (Otto et al, 2007; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010), of individual communities (Layer et al, 2010)
and of many complex communities (Brose et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008; Berlow et al, 2009; Stouffer
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& Bascompte, 2011). Suites of simulations comprising of set of communities and/or sets of model
parameters can be easily be run. Variant models of the same system can be easily constructed and
comparisons made among simulations and with data to see if empirical patterns are reproduced by
simulations with different underlying mechanisms (Boit et al, 2012, Chapter 5).
Gruyere’s modular design permits a great deal of flexibility in how extinctions are handled and
what data is collected when simulations terminate and is seen as simulations run. Optional extinction
thresholds can be set per-population and are applied as simulations run. If a population’s biomass
density goes below its extinction threshold, its biomass density is set to zero and the simulation is
restarted at the point of extinction. Gruyere offers a flexible and simple modular system for controlling
what happens to the time-series data that are generated as simulations run. Time-series chunks can
be collected in-memory, written directly to storage or discarded completely. When working with a
one or a small number of simulations interactively, it will be appropriate to store the entire simulation
in-memory for analysis and visualisation (e.g. Layer et al, 2010). In other situations, for example
when running a number of simulations for future analyses or visualisation (e.g. Chapter 5) it will
be more appropriate to write time-series directly to storage, avoiding the need to accumulate large
datasets in memory. When running many thousands of simulations on a server (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b;
Stouffer & Bascompte, 2011, Chapter 5), only the final system state might be of interest and it will
be more efficient to discard the time-series. Simulations can be terminated under different conditions,
depending on the needs of the study. For example, many studies using this dynamical model run
simulations for a fixed time (Brose et al, 2006b; Berlow et al, 2009)). In other work, simulations are
run until all species reach an equilibrium condition (e.g. Chapter 5). Gruyere offers an easy-to-use
system of modules that allows these behaviours to be applied to simulations. When exploring the
behaviour of simulation, it can be useful to work interactively and Gruyere provides a suite of modules
that provide both textual and graphical feedback as simulations run. The user is free to write their
own modules to further customise any of the above areas, and the design of Gruyere is made to easily
accommodate this kind of expansion.
The package can assist in future work in building a theoretical understanding of the connections
between community structure and dynamics. It can also facilitate the exploration of the mechanisms
behind the dynamical patterns seen in real communities. We describe the model below and then
illustrate the strengths and effectiveness of the package by recreating results from relevant studies.
4.2 The model: fundamental structure
Yodzis & Innes (1992) proposed the original resource-consumer, allometrically parameterised
dynamical model, later extended to a multi-species framework (McCann et al, 1998; Brose et al, 2003;
Williams & Martinez, 2004b; Brose et al, 2006b, described by Williams et al, 2007). Each population is
represented by an invariant, central-tendency body mass and by a biomass abundance, in units of ‘wet’
mass per unit area or volume, the dynamics of which is modelled. An ordinary differential equation
expresses the flow of biomass among populations, implicitly assuming that biomass and energy are
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equivalent with a constant rate of conversion:
dBj
dt
=rjBjGˆj(B)− TjBj +
∑
resources, i, of j
eijJijBjFˆij(B)−∑
consumers, k, of j
JjkBkFˆjk(B)/fejk. (4.1)
The model is deterministic. The set of trophic links is fixed. Each population is represented by a
standing stock of biomass (B). The parameter rj is the mass-specific rate of growth of producer
j. The parameter Jij is the mass-specific rate of consumer j consuming i and the parameter Tj is
the mass-specific rate of respiration of consumer j. The functions Gˆj and Fˆij are the normalised (i.e.
between 0 and 1) growth model and functional response, respectively, both of which are functions of the
all the biomass densities in the system. The ingestion efficiency, feij , is the fraction of biomass removed
from i that is ingested by j; this parameter reflects that a consumer might not ingest everything that
it kills. The assimilation efficiency eij is the fraction of biomass of i ingested by j that is actually
converted to biomass of j, the remainder being lost through urine and faeces. Unassimilated biomass
and biomass lost through respiration disappears from the system.
Equation (4.1) contains terms for both producers and consumers, although some of these terms will
be 0 for some j. For example, the mass-specific rate of growth rj will be a non-zero real number for
producers and 0 for animals, whereas Tj will be 0 for producers and non-zero for animals. Similarly,
is the first sum in equation (4.1) will be over an empty set of species when j is the index of a primary
producer, and the second sum will be over an empty set of species when j is the index of a top-level
predator. For the purposes of numeric simulations, equation (4.1) is redefined with time normalised
to the growth rate of smallest primary producer (Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Williams et al, 2007; see
Appendix C.1 for derivation of the normalised equation), but this is handled by Gruyere for the user.
The model assumes that parameters rj , Jij and Tj follow the relationship aM
b, where M is body
mass, with a single value of b = 3/4 appropriate for each rate and population (Yodzis & Innes, 1992;
Williams et al, 2007). The parameters rj , Jij and Tj are mass-specific, so exhibit negative quarter
power scaling (Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Williams et al, 2007), because aM
3/4
M = aM
3/4−1 = aM−1/4:
rj = frjarjM
−1/4
j , (4.2)
Jij = fJijaJjM
−1/4
j , (4.3)
Tj = fTjaTjM
−1/4
j . (4.4)
The a constants (arj , aJj and aTj) are in units of kg
1/4 year−1 and the f constants (frj , fJj and fTj)
are dimensionless adjustment fractions (Yodzis & Innes, 1992). Gruyere permits a different value of
each of the a constants for each population, although by default and in past work (e.g. Brose et al,
2006b; Williams, 2008; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2011) values of the a constants are computed from
empirical data for different metabolic categories: producers, invertebrates, vertebrate ectotherms and
endotherms (Yodzis & Innes, 1992). For example, the maintenance metabolism of an endotherm is
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greater than that of a ectotherm of the same mass, resulting in a higher value of aT for endotherms
than for ectotherms. The rates applicable to each metabolic category are summarised in Table 4.1.
The interpretation of the a constants and f constants differs between studies. Yodzis & Innes (1992)
Metabolic category Growth, rj Respiration, Tj Ingestion, Jij
Producer X
Invertebrate X X
Vertebrate ectotherm X X
Endotherm X X
Table 4.1: Model metabolic categories.
proposed values of ar and aJ that were computed from empirical data on maximum possible rates
of growth and ingestion respectively, and defined frj and fJij as fractions of these maxima that are
realised in a given ecological context. More recent work has computed all a constants from ‘typical’
data for all rates, effectively assuming that all f constants= 1 (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b; Otto et al,
2007; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2011). Gruyere allows the user to adopt either of these approaches and
provides sets of previously-defined values of a constants and f constants (Table C.2).
Yodzis & Innes (1992) did not include fTj because aTj is computed from field metabolic rate or
‘typical’ metabolic rate data. We include fTj in the model to allow for species-specific deviations from
central-tendency values of aTj . Previous studies (e.g. Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Williams et al, 2007)
represented the equation (4.1) as two equations, one for producers and one for consumers. We choose
to present it as one equation (as did, e.g. Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2011)
because this is the way that it is natural to implement the model in software and because it allows
all model parameters to be represented in Gruyere by a single set of R data-structures. Our notation
for trophic links (for a link ij, i is the population being consumed and j is the population doing the
consuming) is opposite to that used by Williams et al (2007). We find our notation more natural
because such parameters are represented as matrices in which resources are on rows and consumers
on columns, traditionally indexed by i and j respectively.
4.3 The model: growth model and functional response
Gruyere uses the growth model and functional response defined by Williams (2008). Both are very
flexible and both have been used together with this dynamical model by previous studies (e.g. Brose
et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010; Berlow et al, 2009; Rall et al, 2008). The
growth model is
Gˆj(B) = 1−
∑
producers, k
ajkBk/K, (4.5)
in which producers compete for a global carrying capacity, K. The competition coefficients ajk
allow one or more producers to be given a competitive advantage over the others. In practice, most
simulations will assume neutral competition, all ajk = 1. The multi-species functional response is
Fˆij(B) =
(Bi/Wij)
1+q
1 + djBj +
∑
resources, k, of j
(Bk/Wkj)1+q
. (4.6)
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The biomass density at which the functional response results in a value of 1/2 is set by the
half-saturation biomass, Wij . Gruyere allows for a different values of Wij for each trophic link,
although in practice it will be common to use a single value for all links. The parameter q varies
the shape of the response. A value of q = 0 produces a type II response and q > 0 produces a type
III response; the higher the value of q, the closer the response is to a step function. The type III
response given by this functional response models passive switching in which the consumer’s apparent
preference for resources depends on the relative densities of the resource populations (Williams, 2008).
In contrast, the parameter d controls the amount of intra-specific predator interference. Values of
d > 0 reduces consumption rates of the jth population as the jth population becomes more common
(Williams, 2008). A summary of the terms in equations (4.1–4.6) is given in Table C.1 in Appendix
C.2.
4.4 Example 1: body-mass ratios of tri-trophic chains
Otto et al (2007) used the dynamical model to investigate the dynamics of the simple three-species
chain motif of invertebrates of various body-mass ratios. They found a ‘persistence domain’ of
body-size ratios in which all three species persisted in simulations. Outside of this domain, simulations
resulted in one or more species going extinct. Otto et al (2007) found that the majority of body-mass
ratios in several empirical datasets were inside their persistence domain. We used Gruyere to recreate
part of Otto et al (2007) Fig 2a (p 1227), which shows this persistence domain (Fig. 4.1).
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Figure 4.1: Recreation of a section of Otto et al (2007) Fig 2a (p 1227). Mi/Mb and Mt/Mi are
ratios of body masses of basal, b, intermediate, i and top, t, species in chains. Pixels are coloured
according the mean number of species persisting in 25 simulations of a tri-trophic chain. Simulations
were started at uniformly-drawn random biomass densities between 0.05 and 1 and ran for 10,000 time
steps. Extinction thresholds were set at 10−30. Black circles show body-mass ratios for invertebrate
- invertebrate - invertebrate chains in the dataset of Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984 (Carpenter &
Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005).
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To complete the exercise in reduced time, for demonstration purposes, we searched a smaller
space, used a lower sampling resolution, ran fewer simulations per sampling point and ran shorter
simulations than Otto et al (2007). For these reasons, and because simulations are started at random
initial conditions, our recreation is slightly different to the published figure but shows qualitatively
the same result - that only certain body-mass ratios allow all three species to persist at the end of
simulations. Code for producing Fig. 4.1 is in Appendix C.4, and is only a few pages long. Reproducing
the full results of Otto et al (2007) with the same code is a matter of additional computational time.
Otto et al (2007) compared their theoretical persistence domain to empirical data from Skipwith Pond
(Warren, 1989). A copy of the original Skipwith Pond dataset is included in the Cheddar package
(Chapter 3), but this original dataset does not include body mass data. So we instead compare the
persistence domain to data of the Tuesday Lake 1984 community (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Cohen
et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005). As found by Otto et al (2007), the empirical data fall within the
persistence domain found by simulations.
4.5 Example 2: body-mass ratios of artificial food webs
Brose et al (2006b) also investigated the effect of different resource-consumer body-mass ratios on
persistence, this time in more complex artificial communities generated in silico. Structural models
such as the niche model (Williams & Martinez, 2000) generated sets of trophic links. Brose et al
(2006b) then assigned body masses to each species by using their trophic level, Mj = Z
trophic levelj , for
a range of values of Z. For each artificial community, they ran three simulations, each of which used
a different functional response form - type II, type III and predator interference. Simulations using
each form displayed a similar pattern - that higher resource-consumer body-mass ratios resulted in
a larger fraction of species persisting. Type III responses resulted in more species persisting to the
end of the simulation than both the type II and predator interference forms. Fig. 4.2 is a recreation
of Brose et al (2006b) Fig. 2a (p 1233). Our figure is qualitatively the same as Brose et al (2006b)
Fig. 2a although is not a precise recreation because Brose et al (2006b) used data averaged over many
thousands of simulations of communities generated using different structural models, with different
diversities, and using different metabolic categories, and our goal was to create a parallel figure in
reduced computational time, for demonstration purposes. Code producing Fig. 4.2 is included in
Appendix C.4 and is only a few pages long. Reproducing the full results of Brose et al (2006b) with
Gruyere code would be a matter of additional computational time and expanded code.
4.6 Example 3: optimising functional response form
We confronted the model with the empirical dataset of Tuesday Lake, Michigan, USA (Cohen et al,
2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Cohen et al, 2009). We used R ’s optimise function to find the functional
response form that resulted in the best model data agreement. We picked reasonable values for all
free parameters and optimised over the parameter q (equation 4.6), allowing it to take values between
q = 0 (type II response) and q = 1 (‘strong’ type III response). Each evaluation of the objective
function ran a model simulation starting at the empirical biomass densities. The objective function
returned a measure of model data-agreement computed from the biomass densities at the end of the
simulation. For this measure, we first computed the number of species persisting. For extant species,
we then compared the numerical abundance at the end of the simulation run, Nsim, to the empirical
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Figure 4.2: Recreation of Brose et al (2006b) Fig. 2a (p 1233). Food web stability is the mean fraction
of species persisting at the end of simulations. The traces are for type II (q = 0, d = 0), type III
(q = 1, d = 0) and predator interference (q = 0, d = 1) functional response forms. Each point in
the average of 25 simulations. Simulations were started at uniformly-drawn random biomass densities
between between 0.05 and 1 and ran for 2,000 time steps. Extinction thresholds were set at 10−15.
All communities were created using the niche model (Williams & Martinez, 2000) and contained 20
species, constrained to contain five producers and 15 invertebrate consumers.
measured numerical abundance, Ndata, for all species. Given a community of s species,
model score =
s∑
i=1
(Nsim,i > 0) +
1
1 + SSEmodel
, (4.7)
SSEmodel =
∑
species, i, persisting
(log10(Ndata,i)− log10(Nsim,i))2. (4.8)
The optimiser maximised model score. Fig. 4.3 compares the effect of q = 0 with the value found
by the optimiser, q = 0.954. The higher value of q=0.954 results in a type III functional response,
allowing species greater opportunity to increase when rare and resulting in all populations persisting.
Qualitatively similar results were found by previous studies (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008).
Simulations done here were produced by the code in Appendix C.4. The code that produced all the
figures of this paper was only a few pages long, in spite of the complexity of the simulations and
results.
4.7 Discussion
Gruyere makes a pragmatic and widely used modelling approach available in a convenient
framework. The development version is at http://quicklizard99.github.com/gruyere. Stable
releases will be submitted to CRAN. The introductory vignette (presented in Appendix C.3)
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Figure 4.3: Two different model simulations of the Tuesday Lake community, sampled in 1984 (Cohen
et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Cohen et al, 2009). a), c) and e) used q = 0; only six species, all
producers, persisted. b), d) and f) used q = 0.954, the value found by the optimiser; all species
persisted. a) and b) show each population’s biomass density against time (t′), with the extinction
threshold of 10−15 kg m−3 shown by a dashed grey line. c) and d) show changes in biomass density.
e) and f) show changes in numerical abundance. Panels c)-f) show empirical data; producers by green
circles, invertebrates by blue squares and fish by purple diamonds. Crosses mark the densities at the
end of the simulation, with extinct populations shown by lighter crosses at the bottom of the plot.
Simulations were run for 4,000 time steps. The six isolated species were removed from the community.
can be accessed by installing the package and then entering vignette('GruyereQuickstart')
into R . The ‘trophic.cascade’, and ‘functional.response’ demos, and the R code for creating
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the examples above (Appendix C.4), further illustrate Gruyere by example. Gruyere presently
lacks both help pages and other vignettes. More vignettes will be written to illustrate aspects
of Gruyere, using simulations of the Tuesday Lake 1984 data as examples, with references to
Chapter 5. An ‘Observers’ vignette will demonstrate the CollectChunksObserver (and the
associated GetTimeSeries) and WriteChunksObserver objects, and will show how objects such as
PlotNDeviationsObserver, PlotNvTObserver, PlotBDeviationsObserver and PlotBvTObserver
can be used to monitor simulations as they run. Lastly, it will show, by example, how users can write
their own observers. The ‘Controllers’ vignette will show how to use the three different controllers
- MaxTimeController, EquilibriumController and RunningAverageController - and how these
effect simulation behaviour and results. This vignette will also demonstrate extinction thresholds and
how these affect the behaviour of oscillating simulations.
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5 A cure for the plague of parameters: constraining models of
complex population dynamics with physiological and community
allometries
Summary
1. A major goal of ecology is to discover how the dynamics and structure of multi-trophic
ecological communities are related. It is difficult to understand links between dynamics and
structure because mathematical models of the dynamics of systems of realistic complexity have
a large number of unmeasured parameters, and whole-community data are limited and typically
comprise only a snapshot or time-averaged picture of a community instead of a time series of
dynamics.
2. The resulting ‘plague of parameters’ means most studies of multi-species population dynamics
have been very theoretical. Dynamical models parameterised using physiological allometries
may offer a partial cure for the plague of parameters and these models are increasingly used
in theoretical studies. However, physiological allometries cannot determine all parameters, and
this class of models has also never been directly tested against data.
3. We confronted a model of community dynamics with data from a lake community, using
community allometries as well as physiological allometries to constrain parameters.
4. Many important, well-studied empirical patterns were reproducible as outcomes of dynamics.
Results validate the usefulness, when parameters are chosen using allometries, of classic
differential equation models for building a theoretical understanding of whole-community
dynamics and the relationship between structure and dynamics.
This chapter has been submitted to Proceedings of the Royal Society B as Hudson, L N and Reuman, D C. A cure
for the plague of parameters: constraining models of complex population dynamics with physiological and community
allometries. It is currently undergoing revisions in preparation for resubmission.
This work presented in this chapter builds upon work completed as part of my MSc at Imperial College London (Hudson,
2009). The previous work used a manual method of searching parameter space by applying per-species deviations to
model parameters, used different model-data agreement scores and used completely different software.
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5.1 Introduction
It is practically and theoretically important to understand the population dynamics of species
in complex ecosystems and how dynamics may depend on and also affect community structure.
Dynamical features of communities, such as their stability or instability to perturbations, must
certainly be related to structure (MacArthur, 1955; Elton, 1958). For instance, one interpretation of
Robert May’s early seminal work using randomly parameterised community matrices (McCann, 2000;
May, 1972, 1973) is that unstructured (i.e., randomly structured) complex communities are extremely
unlikely to be stable. Using the same modelling approach as May, recent work showed that community
matrices can imply stability if they are appropriately structured, with tightly coupled predator-prey
pairs (Allesina & Tang, 2012). Community dynamics must, in turn, influence community structure
because observed structure is the outcome of dynamics up to the time of observation. For instance,
species average or steady-state population densities in ecological communities tend to be approximately
proportional to a power of species body mass in a wide range of communities (Cyr et al, 1997; Reuman
et al, 2008); the exponent of these power-laws vary substantially among ecosystems of different types
but much less among ecosystems of the same type (Reuman et al, 2008, 2009a). Exponents, in this
context, quantify the average balance of population abundance among large- and small-bodied species
that results from their trophic dynamics. In spite of the clear existence of a relationship between the
structure and dynamics of complex communities, it has been difficult to study the relationship in any
detail because of insufficient data and difficulties in parameterising models.
The difficulties arise because models of the dynamics of systems of realistic complexity can have
hundreds of unmeasured parameters. Parameterising a complex model has been likened to finding
a needle in a haystack, the needle representing good parameters and the haystack representing a
very large space of possible parameters. This makes it hard to determine if a modelling framework
is appropriate. Evaluation of a modelling framework depends on determining whether parameters
exist for which the model produces realistic outputs. Thus the problem lies not only in finding
a needle in a haystack, but, even worse, in finding out for a collection of haystacks representing
different modelling approaches which ones, if any, contain needles at all. For commonly used models
of community dynamics, do parameters exist for which the models produce reasonable outputs? The
‘plague of parameters’ (Yodzis & Innes, 1992) pertains to all standard dynamical modelling frameworks
for complex communities, including differential equation (Yodzis & Innes, 1992), community matrix
(Novak et al, 2011), auto-regressive (Ives et al, 1999), and Markov-chain approaches (Wootton,
2001; Wootton et al, 2008). Whole-community data are limited and typically provide a snapshot
or time-averaged community description instead of long time series of species’ populations. So data
cannot realistically be used to infer the values of all parameters except in cases where truly exceptional
data exist - usually for mono-trophic communities of sessile species (Wootton, 2001; Purves & Pacala,
2008; Purves et al, 2008; Wootton et al, 2008; Clark, 2010; Clark et al, 2011). The result is that most
studies of the dynamics of complex, multi-trophic communities have been very theoretical; it is not
known to what extent the models and parameters used actually parallel the dynamical behaviour of
real communities and provide insight about them.
Dynamical models parameterised using physiological allometries may offer a partial cure for the
plague of parameters. Most parameters in some community models represent biologically interpretable
quantities, such as species’ maximum ingestion and respiration rates. These rates are linked to the
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physiology of the species and are strongly correlated with body size. Meta-study information can be
used to determine the inter-specific relationship between rates and body size, so that model parameters
for species in a community of interest can then be estimated using the meta-study results, if body sizes
are known (Yodzis & Innes, 1992). Recent models of complex systems have used this technique to
dramatically constrain the space of possible parameters (Brose et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008; Stouffer
& Bascompte, 2011). However, not all parameters can be determined in this way - a much smaller, but
still large space remains to be searched. Allometrically parameterised models, despite their increasing
use, have also not been directly tested to see if they can reproduce major features of community
structure commonly seen in data. Physiological allometries have reduced the size of parameter space,
but we still do not know if the reduced space contains parameters for which the model behaves in
ecologically sensible ways, and we thus do not know if lessons learned from the model pertain to real
communities.
We confronted physiologically parameterised differential equation models with one of the most
highly resolved and complete multi-trophic community datasets available, from Tuesday Lake,
Michigan, USA, to find out whether there are sets of parameters for which the most important
empirically observed patterns are recreated as the outcome of model dynamics. In so doing, we
answered two major questions: 1) Is this modelling framework a sensible tool for understanding the
dynamics of real communities? 2) If so, how do we choose appropriate model parameters? These
questions are important logical prerequisites for determining the relevance to real communities of
existing theory, and for empirically grounding an approach for understand relationships between
community structure and dynamics.
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Community patterns that a model should reproduce
Empirical patterns that emerge in ecological communities by considering the average population
densities (N) and body masses (M) of all species present have become widely studied (e.g. Cyr et al,
1997; Reuman et al, 2008; Berlow et al, 2009; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Woodward et al,
2005; Reuman et al, 2009b,a; Hechinger et al, 2011). The common power-law form of the N -versus-M
relationship has broad implications for community- (Reuman et al, 2008) and ecosystem-level (Brown
et al, 2004) theories. The relationship summarises the average abundances of all species and hence
provides a fairly comprehensive time-averaged or snapshot summary of the community. Species
N -versus-M patterns are affected strongly by trophic structure because consumer population densities
are supported by biomass and nutrients that flow through trophic links.
Another commonly used form of mass-abundance allometry, this one ignoring species distinctions,
is the classic abundance or size spectrum (Kerr & Dickie, 2001). Log total N is computed in equally
spaced log(M) bins and plotted against (log-scale) bin centres, with approximately linear results
commonly occurring.
Linear regressions fitted to species-specific or binned log(N)-versus-log(M) data provide a simple
description of major patterns in the average abundances of species and body mass categories,
respectively. Prior work showed that both measures can vary systematically among ecosystems (Cyr
et al, 1997; Reuman et al, 2008, 2009a,b).
The above patterns were quantified (Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005) for the pelagic
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epilimnion community of Tuesday Lake (figure 5.1 for the species-specific pattern), which was sampled
during summer stratification in 1984 and 1986 (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996). Species lists, trophic
links, and species average M and N were quantified for Tuesday Lake in both years. Only about
half of the species from 1984 were detected in 1986, probably largely due to a lake-scale experimental
manipulation performed in 1985; however, many structural features of the two communities are very
similar (Jonsson et al, 2005). Dynamic data at the functional-group level of taxonomic resolution
has been collected for Tuesday Lake (Ives et al, 1999), but we did not use these data because we do
not seek to model the detailed dynamics of functional groups in the lake, but rather to assess the
general realism of a modelling framework at the species level of resolution, by examining whether it
can reproduce allometries found in Tuesday Lake and many other systems. Dynamic data of this kind
are also extremely rare, even at the functional group level, whereas the data we use are more common.
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Figure 5.1: The communities of Tuesday Lake sampled in a) 1984 and b) 1986. Phytoplankton are
shown by green circles, invertebrates by blue squares and fish by purple diamonds. Cannibals are
shown by a lighter coloured circle. Light grey lines indicate trophic links. Communities include 50
species and 269 trophic links in 1984, and 51 species and 241 links in 1986. Taxa are highly resolved,
with 48 of the 50 food web nodes in 1984 and 49 of the 51 in 1986 being species and the remaining
two taxa in both webs resolved either to genus level or described as unclassified flagellates.
5.2.2 Model simulations and model-data agreement
The dynamical model, growth model and functional response are given in equations (4.1) and (4.5–4.6),
Section 4.2. Running a simulation of the model required the set of trophic links for the community as
well as the body mass, initial biomass density and metabolic category (either producer, invertebrate or
vertebrate ectotherm) for each population. All of this information was taken from the community being
simulated. Simulations were started at the empirical, measured biomass densities (Bdata, kg m
−3),
computed from the product of the measured population densities (Ndata, individuals m
−3) and body
masses (M , kg). Simulations were run to stationary state and the resulting densities, Bsim, were used
to compute the stationary-state population densities Nsim = Bsim/M . Simulations were terminated
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when every population’s biomass density reached either an equilibrium or stable oscillations; in the
latter case final biomass densities Bsim were time averages. Details on detecting extinctions and
stationary states and our conditions for terminating simulations are in Appendix D.1.
We used the two measures of model-data agreement described in Section 4.6: model score
and SSEmodel, given in equations (4.7–4.8). For simulations in which all species persisted, we
compared SSEmodel to the equivalent sum-squared error measure for an ordinary linear regression,
SSEregression, defined as the sum of squares of residuals of an ordinary linear regression through a
log10(Ndata)-versus-log10(M) scatter plot. The degree of model-data agreement according to these
scores assesses the extent to which major patterns in mass-abundance allometry can be explained as
the dynamical outcome of the model.
5.2.3 Parameter space and optimisations
Seven parameters could not be determined from physiological allometries (Appendix D.2). We searched
the space of undetermined parameters for good model-data agreement for the communities of 1984,
1986 and simultaneously for both years, each step through parameter space in the search requiring
simulation of whole-community dynamics. The search constitutes the use of community allometries,
in addition to physiological allometries, to constrain model parameters. The limits of sampling space
and values of fixed parameters are in Table D.1.
Each set of optimisations contained 1,000 independent optimisation runs starting from points
sampled according to a Sobol low-discrepancy sequence (sobol.design in the pomp R package, version
0.35-1 King et al, 2010). Optimisations were performed using the constrOptim function in R , with
the Nelder-Mead method; the optimiser box-constrained parameter values to be within the sampling
space. The two sets of optimisations that fitted to the 1984 or 1986 data used an objective function
that ran a single dynamical model simulation to completion and returned the resulting model score.
The objective function for the optimisations that fitted jointly to both communities ran a simulation of
each community and returned the mean model score. ODE solver failures were detected and resulted
in a model score of 0.
All simulations were conducted using the R and C programming languages (using the Cheddar and
Gruyere packages) on the Imperial College High Performance Computing Cluster (R version 2.11.1 R
Development Core Team, 2010). Model differential equations were solved using the lsoda function in
the R package deSolve 1.8.1 (Soetaert et al, 2010). The Tuesday Lake communities both contained six
producers with no consumers (Jonsson et al, 2005), which were removed for simulations.
5.3 Results
We found many sets of parameters that gave coexistence of all species, in both years. This result is
notable in light of earlier results illustrating that the overwhelming majority of parameters for models
of complex communities give model instability and/or species extinctions (May, 1972, 1973; Brose et al,
2006b; Otto et al, 2007). Although the region of parameter space is small for which species coexist as
they do in nature, that region can easily be found if the search for it is guided by physiological and
community allometries.
With the best sets of parameters, the model not only achieved species persistence, but also
successfully reproduced a variety of commonly observed community patterns (figure 5.2). The
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Figure 5.2: The performance of the best set of parameters fitted to the 1984 community. a) Grey lines
connect Ndata (symbols and colours as in figure 5.1) and Nsim (crosses). Linear regressions through
Ndata (solid lines) and Nsim (dashed lines) are shown for producers, invertebrates and all populations.
Regression equations with 95% confidence intervals of slope are shown in the legend. b) Histogram
of model-data residuals. c) Abundance spectra for log10(M)-binned Ndata (circles and solid line) and
Nsim (crosses and dashed line). d) and e) show Bdata and Bsim binned by ‘prey-averaged’ trophic level
(Williams & Martinez, 2004a), rounded down to the nearest integer. f) and g) show Bdata and Bsim
binned by metabolic category.
performance of the best set of parameters for the 1984 community produced SSEmodel = 27.26, beating
SSEregression = 37.27 and showing that the dynamical model can predict numerical abundances in the
community of 1984 better than a linear regression. Linear regression is a purely phenomenological
model in this context, whereas our model is mechanistic, so the fact that our model does as well as
regression is notable, even though it has more free parameters. The mass-abundance relationships
through Ndata and Nsim, as given by linear regression through log-transformed data, were remarkably
similar both for the whole community and within the phytoplankton and zooplankton sub-groups; we
did not examine this relationship for three fish species as they have very similar body masses. The
abundance spectrum of Nsim was also very close to that of the measured data. Total biomass differed
slightly:
s∑
i=1
Bdata,i=1.17×10−02 kg m−3;
s∑
i=1
Bsim,i =3.92×10−03 kg m−3. Biomass pyramids for Bdata
and Bsim, split by trophic level and also by metabolic category, were very similar. A histogram showing
the distribution of the residuals log10(Nsim)− log10(Ndata) across species indicates that model errors
were approximately normally distributed with mean close to zero (figure 5.2). Similar assessments
using 1986 data and using data from both years jointly (Fig. D.1) show that species coexistence was
achieved and the model also performed well in those cases, although with patterns less well matched
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than for 1984. Fig. D.2 plots biomass against time for the best parameters, showing that all populations
reached equilibrium.
All three fittings (1984, 1986, and both years jointly) resulted in similar values of model parameters
(Fig. D.3), showing that not only can empirical community allometries be used to constrain parameters
for models of community dynamics, but also that constraints are broadly consistent for different
communities of the same type. We here take the communities of 1984 and 1986 to be of the same
type because they come from the same lake, but to represent different communities because of the
manipulation in 1985 and because species composition changed by about half from 1984 to 1986. In
both years, there was a clear lower bound to the growth rate of producers (fr), below which producers
do not supply enough biomass for consumers to persist. There were also lower bounds to rates of
ingestion (fJ) for both invertebrates and vertebrate ectotherms. Coexistence required a minimum
global carrying capacity, K, in both years. All optimisation end points with species coexistence had
values of q greater than zero, corresponding to a type III functional response. The lowest value of
q across all end points was 0.34, showing that coexistence required only a relatively weak type III
response (Williams, 2008). To further validate the commonality of parameter constraints imposed
by community allometries in 1984 and 1986, we examined how model scores in the two years were
correlated. Each of our three sets of fitting contained 1,000 start points and produced 1,000 end
points. For each of these 6,000 points in parameter space, we plotted the model score values for the
1986 community against those for 1984 (figure 5.3). Fisher’s exact test showed a highly significant
(p < 2.2× 10−16) association between scores in the two years. Fig. D.4 shows the relationships among
the seven parameters for each model fitting exercise.
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Figure 5.3: Model score for 1986 versus model score for 1984 for 6,000 points in parameter space. The
graph shows model score values rounded to the nearest integer. Diameters of circles are proportional
to the number of model score values at that location. Dotted lines mark the median un-rounded model
score values and the box shows the number of un-rounded values in each quadrant.
The region in parameter space of ‘good’ model parameters was larger for 1984 than for 1986.
The performance of the model for the 3,000 optimisation end points is summarised in Table D.2.
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Parameters that fit well to the 1984 data, when then applied to the 1986 data, did not produce good
agreement. Most parameters that were obtained via the 1986 optimisation also worked well for 1984
without modification. The number of simulations for each optimisation set is presented in Table D.3.
5.4 Discussion
Results provide an important message: that allometrically parameterised differential equation models
of community dynamics can recreate, with good accuracy, important large-scale patterns commonly
seen in data. Fitting to different communities of the same type results in similar parameter constraints.
Results buttress the growing use of these models (e.g. Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Brose et al, 2006b; Otto
et al, 2007; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010) as reasonable tools for developing a general understanding
of community dynamics and the relationship between structure and dynamics, as long as parameters
are chosen appropriately.
As a model of the dynamics of Tuesday Lake, the model used here is a rough caricature only; this
is acceptable, though, because our goal was not to model the details of Tuesday Lake, but instead to
assess the reasonableness of the modelling framework for developing general understanding. The model
neglects, for instance, stochasticity, intra-specific heterogeneity, and interactions with the littoral and
benthic zones of the lake. Prior researchers have inferred low benthic production and a small role
for the Tuesday Lake littoral zone, compared to other lakes (Jonsson et al, 2005), but no community
is isolated. The largemouth bass, Micropterus salmoides, present in 1986 but not in 1984, is known
to consume non-pelagic species (Hodgson & Kitchell, 1987; Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Hodgson &
Hansen, 2005). External subsidies to bass in 1986 may partially explain why model-data agreement
was less good for 1986 than 1984. In addition to the above factors, comparisons were between model
stationary states and average species abundances over the period of summer stratification, even though
species abundances are not entirely static during that period (Jonsson et al, 2005). Ives et al, who used
data from the same sampling program, said ‘we expected seasonal patterns to be weak, because our
sampling program was designed to focus on summer stratification” (Ives et al, 1999). They detected
seasonal patterns in only three of the functional groups they examined. Nevertheless, population
changes occurred and data are an average. By comparing model stationary state with average data,
we have effectively assumed that the overall N -versus-M allometry to which we match model output
is present in similar form throughout the bulk of the stratification period, and that detailed dynamics
not captured in the data do not disrupt that pattern. This seems reasonable, since overall patterns of
allometry are controlled by bulk flows of energy and biomass (e.g. Brown et al, 2004; Reuman et al,
2008; Hechinger et al, 2011); and allometries of the kind to which we target our models have been very
widely observed (Cyr et al, 1997; Reuman et al, 2008, 2009b,a; Hechinger et al, 2011) and therefore
seem likely to be persistent at least during stable periods such as stratification. With best parameters,
models approached steady state sufficiently within the time frame of stratification. Although details
such as these may be important for future efforts attempting to model specific systems, they do not
disrupt our overall goal of assessing the usefulness of the model framework for developing general
insight. Had parameters not been found for which the model could reproduce gross N -versus-M
allometries commonly found in data, model usefulness for any purpose would have been questionable.
We found the reverse.
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6 Discussion
In Chapter 2 we compiled a new dataset of field metabolic rates and body masses of individual birds and
mammals. An analysis of these data using linear mixed-effects models found substantial taxonomic
heterogeneity in allometric slope at the order and species levels. Confidence intervals included the
value of 3/4 for birds but excluded 3/4 for mammals; confidence intervals for both classes include 2/3.
Both values are predicted by theories.
The Cheddar R package described in Chapter 3 implements the most popular food-web analyses
and visualisations, focussing on data that are augmented with estimates of body mass and numerical
abundance. This package represents an important contribution and provides researchers of empirical
food-web data with a powerful toolkit. In addition to the work described in this thesis, Cheddar has
been used by one completed study (Woodward et al, 2012; see Appendix B.4) and is currently being
used by several researchers. The Gruyere package described in Chapter 4 makes the multi-species
version of the Yodzis & Innes (1992) model available to users of the R language in a convenient and
flexible framework.
Chapter 5 uses the software described in Chapters 3 and 4 to test the multi-species dynamical
model of Yodzis & Innes (1992) against empirical food-web data. We confronted the model with the
high quality datasets of Tuesday Lake and used an optimiser to search the space of free parameters
for maximum model-data agreement, using important community patterns such as the relationship
between log-transformed numerical abundance and body mass to constrain the parameter values. We
found that the model was capable of recreating many important structural patterns in the data. Fitting
the model to two different communities constrained parameters in a similar way. The results in Chapter
5 validate the usefulness of differential equation models for building a theoretical understanding of the
relationship between structure and dynamics.
6.1 Recommendations for further work
6.1.1 Cheddar and Gruyere
We included the most common food-web analyses and visualisations in Cheddar. There are many ways
in which Cheddar could be improved and expanded. Some potentially useful additions are discussed
here.
Resolving the trophic links between species is a considerable undertaking (Jonsson et al, 2005;
Woodward et al, 2005). It has been recommended that published food webs should contain yield-effort
data, which shows the number of detected trophic links as a function of effort, for example as the
number of predator guts examined (Cohen et al, 1993a; Ings et al, 2009). The addition to Cheddar of
a standard format for storing these data together with code for analysis and presentation would be a
significant addition to the package, encouraging such data to be published.
Many studies have been interested in detecting the presence of the various food-web motifs
in empirical data (Bascompte & Melia´n, 2005; Stouffer et al, 2007; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010).
Cheddar’s ThreeNodeChains function detects tri-trophic chains in a community and can augment
detected chains with node-level properties such as body mass and numerical abundance (see the help
page for ThreeNodeChains, p 255). Support for detecting other common food-web motifs such as
intra-guild predation, apparent competition and exploitative competition would be a major addition
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to the package.
Closely related to food webs are host-parasitoid webs, which describe the trophic interactions
between parasitoids and their hosts (Mu¨ller et al, 1999; Lewis et al, 2002; Cohen et al, 2005; van
Veen et al, 2008). Cheddar’s data format allows host-parasitoid webs to be represented and analysed.
Host-parasitoid webs are often visualised by ‘quantitative web’ plots (Mu¨ller et al, 1999; Lewis et al,
2002; van Veen et al, 2008) - these are similar to the plots offered by Cheddar’s PlotWebByLevel
function but differ by showing the proportional abundance of each host and parasitoid as horizontal
bars and indicate the relative contribution of hosts to parasitoid diets by triangular wedges. The
addition of a function to plot quantitative webs would make Cheddar potentially useful to another
branch of ecology. Analysis and visualisation of other ecological networks such as plant-pollinator
networks is increasingly common (Olesen et al, 2007; Ings et al, 2009; Joppa et al, 2009; Memmott,
2009; Bascompte, 2010) and would represent a substantial addition to the package. Rather than
attempt to implement, test and support the myriad complex graph analyses that have been applied
to food webs, we point users to the igraph R package (Csardi & Nepusz, 2006), which is a powerful
graph-analysis toolkit. It is a simple task to export Cheddar data to igraph (see ‘ImportExport
vignette’, Section B.1.5.4.1 p 162).
Cheddar provides a flexible system for visualising communities but this could be improved. The
default behaviour of the graphing functions is to assume that communities have a node property called
‘category’ that contains ‘producer’, ‘invertebrate’, ‘vert.ecto’, ‘vert.endo’ or is an empty string (these
choices are based on the categories defined by Yodzis & Innes, 1992), and to use symbols and colours
that work well in colour, allow highlighting and lowlighting of individual nodes, and permit for symbols
and numeric IDs to be plotted together (see the ‘PlotsAndStats’ vignette, Section B.1.3 p 116, and
the help page for PlotNPS, p 230). The user has control over these behaviours but the addition of
visualisation themes, such as implemented by the lattice package (Sarkar, 2008), would greatly simplify
the graphing of different node properties and/or using alternative symbols and colours.
Gruyere is less mature than Cheddar (pun intended) so has not yet been submitted to CRAN.
Many studies have used the modelling approach of Yodzis & Innes (1992) to simulate the dynamics of
‘virtual ecosystems’ generated (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b; Williams, 2008; Stouffer & Bascompte, 2010),
with trophic links created using structural models. Gruyere’s NicheModelTrophicLinks function
implements the commonly used niche model (Williams & Martinez, 2000). The addition of other
structural models such as the allometric diet breadth model (Petchey et al, 2008) would greatly
increase Gruyere’s appeal. Gruyere depends upon Cheddar’s Community object, which was designed
for empirical data and so applies many data-quality checks. These checks can considerably slow
down the generation of artificial communities, particularly when many thousands are created. These
checks are not all relevant to virtual community data and a unified system for efficiently generating
such communities could be added to Gruyere to make this process more efficient. If Cheddar and/or
Gruyere prove to be popular with researchers, the nature of future development will be decided by
requirements of the user community.
6.1.2 Dynamical model
The model of Yodzis & Innes (1992) assumes that all physiological rates for each population follow
a relationship with exponent 3/4 (mass-specific exponent of −1/4). Our results in Chapter 2 found
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taxonomic heterogeneity in the allometric slope for field metabolic rate of endotherms. These results
will be useful for the possible development of multi-trophic dynamical models that incorporate
heterogeneity in the scaling exponent. Results in Chapter 2 also support a central-tendency value
of 2/3 over 3/4. A shallower allometric slope of 2/3 would reduce the relative growth rates of larger
producers and the relative rates of consumption and respiration of larger consumers. Brose et al
(2006b) used the dynamical model to investigate the effects of a wide range of community properties
on persistence and noted that “...our results are qualitatively unaffected as long as the mass-specific
biological rates scale negatively with the species body masses - independent of the exact exponent.”
A full investigation into the effects on community dynamics of different allometric slopes was beyond
the scope of this PhD.
In Chapter 5 we used values of the model parameters ar, aJ and aT for each metabolic category that
were computed from relatively small datasets (Yodzis & Innes, 1992). Brose et al (2006b) presented
better supported values for these constants but only for a subset of metabolic categories and they
also computed values from empirical data on ‘typical’ rates, redefining the meaning of ar and aJ .
Future meta-analyses could seek to compute more precise values and confidence intervals for all of
these constants for all metabolic categories. Such work should also try to determine whether currently
defined categories (producer, invertebrate, vertebrate ectotherm) are supported by empirical data as
the most useful.
The static, species-average approach, implicit in the food-web representation and the dynamical
model, ignores ontogeny and intra-specific variation, assuming resources and consumers are fixed.
This modelling framework therefore has no consideration of life stages and no ontogenetic changes in
diets or consumers. Analysis of empirical communities from a range of habitats suggests that there
can be very little overlap in resources between life stages (Rudolf & Lafferty, 2011). Species that are
generalists at the species level can consist of specialist life stages. A relevant example is the larva of
Chaoborus punctipennis (the phantom midge), present in both of the Tuesday Lake food webs with a
large number of resource species (22 in 1984 and 19 in 1986; Fig. 6.1). The four instars of this larva can
each have very different diets (Moore et al, 1994). In addition to stage-specific diets, Chaoborus spp.
also display ontogenetic shifts in their consumers. Each instar displays differing degrees of diel vertical
migration: instars I and II display little to no migration, instar III shows intermediate migration
and instar IV migrates the farthest (Gliwicz et al, 2000), with the suggestion that later instar (and
hence larger) individuals hide from visual predators in deeper, darker waters (Soranno et al, 1996).
Our modelling framework does not take this into account. Future work could investigate splitting
species into life stages, requiring modification to the model to allow maturation between stages. Such
limitations of course apply to all analyses of static food webs and studies that model the dynamics
of species-average abundances. The consequences of stage specialisation and other effects of stage
structure and are active areas of research (Miller & Rudolf, 2011).
Communities can never be completely sampled. Immigration, emigration, stochasticity, seasonality,
phoresy and other processes result in invasions and extirpations. Communities change and, even if it
were possible to sample a community in its entirety, its composition and structure would likely change,
possibly during the sampling period. A broader issue is the very concept of the ecological community.
Individuals move around and can both consume and be consumed by others from outside of the
community boundaries applied by investigators. Habitats that have traditionally been considered
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Figure 6.1: The communities of Tuesday Lake sampled in a) 1984 and b) 1986. The species-level
generalist Chaoborus punctipennis is highlighted, together with links to its resources and consumers.
separate can be highly coupled. Examples include the transfer of marine nitrogen to terrestrial
communities by salmon, resulting in a direct impact upon plant biomass and diversity (Hocking &
Reynolds, 2011), and the demonstration of a trophic cascade from a pond ecosystem to a terrestrial
plant community (Knight et al, 2005). Despite these limitations, food webs represent a convenient
abstraction of nature, are increasingly studied and have begun to be used in applied ecology (Memmott,
2009). See Egerton (2007) for an engaging history of the field.
Perhaps the most important opportunity for future work also relates to use of these tools in applied
ecology, and involves providing a rigorous approach based on statistical likelihood theory in order to
enable model comparison. In our work of Chapter 5 we declined to compare the fit of multiple models
because of the lack of appropriate statistical tools. Boit et al (2012) also tested the approach of Yodzis
& Innes (1992) against empirical data, showing that it is capable of recreating the dynamics of a lake
system. They modelled the dynamics only of broad functional groups and they made modifications
and additions to the model that required system-specific knowledge. Boit et al (2012) formulated and
tested several models, finding that some showed better agreement with empirical data than others.
However, they were unable to use fitting methods based on likelihood, meaning that comparisons using
the Akaike Information Criterion could not be used to determine whether or not additional parameters
in more complicated models are actually ‘worth it’. The most complicated model of Boit et al (2012)
appears to have had over 50 parameters adjusted in apparently ad hoc ways, and hence may, a priori,
be overfitted to the empirical data.
The results of Chapter 5 and of Boit et al (2012) both demonstrate that the Yodzis & Innes
(1992) approach can reproduce empirical patterns seen in real ecological communities. Future work
to determine the potential of this approach for forecasting how ecosystems respond to perturbations
will need multiple rounds of refinement and testing, requiring that the existing modelling framework
be given a foundation in statistical likelihood theory. The novelty of our approach is in the use of
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two types of data to constrain model parameters: physiological allometries derived from meta-studies
and community allometries. Boit et al (2012) used physiological allometries and functional group
time-series data. A likelihood function could make use of all three types of data, where available,
perhaps having two components: 1) the degree of agreement between the population-level parameters
used in the dynamical model (frj , arj , fJij , aJj , fTj and aTj ; equations 4.2–4.4) and the meta-study
information relevant to these parameters, and 2) the degree of agreement between simulation outputs
and community data, either average densities over a time period (and hence community allometries),
or time series of functional groups, or both. The hierarchical nature of the parameters and likelihood
function means that a Bayesian approach will probably be warranted.
6.2 Closing remarks
The aim of this thesis was to test the modelling approach of Yodzis & Innes (1992) and some of
its principal assumptions against empirical data, answering the broad questions: 1) is this model a
reasonable abstraction of the natural world? and 2) what are the limits of its usefulness? We find it
remarkable that such a simply parameterised, general-purpose dynamical model is capable of recreating
the patterns displayed by naturally occurring complex communities. Our results are encouraging for
this widely used modelling approach for both theoretical and practical research. We conclude that
the model is a reasonable abstraction of the natural world but the demonstration of heterogeneity in
the field metabolic rate allometric relationship, as well as limitations of species-average approaches,
deterministic approaches, and other simplifying assumptions may restrict the model’s usefulness and
accuracy. The extent to which the model can be made accurate enough for forecasting future state
is a question that is beyond the scope of this PhD, and this may emerge as an interesting topic of
enquiry over the next decade.
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A Supporting information for Chapter 2
A.1 Assembling the database
Our criteria for inclusion are:
1. body mass, M, measured;
2. field metabolic rate, FMR, measured in the field or in field-like captivity, using the doubly
labelled water method;
3. M and FMR presented for individual animals.
We omitted data when body mass was estimated rather than measured (e.g. some data from Costa
& Prince, 1987). Data presented graphically was digitised using DigitizeIt 1.5 (Digital River, 2011).
The doubly labelled water method estimates volume CO2 exhaled, which can be converted to
energy by multiplying by an energy equivalent, the value of which is diet dependent (Butler et al,
2004). Bryant (1997) studied Turdus merula, Muscicapa striata and Parus major and presented just
volume CO2 exhaled. We used an energy equivalent value of 26.8 J/cm
3 CO2, taken from Ricklefs &
Williams (1984), a study of Sturnus vulgaris, which has a similar diet to the three species investigated
by Bryant (1997). Utter & LeFebvre (1973) used two plausible energy equivalent values for their study
of Progne subis, resulting in two different estimates of FMR. We took the mean of these two estimates.
The same measurements of three individuals of Calidris minuta are presented by both Piersma
et al (2003) and Tulp et al (2009). We included these data only once. Williams (1987) measured
FMR of Passerculus sandwichensis in 1981 and 1982. The presentation of the data is not completely
clear with regard to whether the same individuals were measured in both years. In addition to this,
Williams (1987) classified individuals as either being territorial, incubating eggs or rearing young and
it is possible that individuals were measured performing more than one activity in the same year.
To avoid including pseudo-replicated data, we took data only for those individuals that were rearing
young in 1982. Similarly, Williams (1988) studied Tachycineta bicolor engaged in a range of activities
in 1981 and 1982; again, we took data only for individuals rearing young in 1982.
We took taxonomy for mammals from Wilson & Reeder (2005) and for birds from Dickinson (2003).
We ignored the sub-species level of taxonomy. Pontzer et al (2010) studied hybrids of Bornean (Pongo
pygmaeus) and Sumatran (Pongo abelii) orangutans. We treated these as Pongo pygmaeus. Simmen
et al (2010) measured individuals from a population of Eulemur fulvus rufus that hybridised with
some introduced Eulemur collaris. We treated these as Eulemur fulvus.
A.2 Truncated database
A truncated version of the database is shown in Table A.1 in order to illustrate the format of the data.
The complete version is omitted because it would take up too much space. It will be published in full
together with reference as supporting information to Chapter 2, which is currently in revision.
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Class Order Family Genus Species Study M FMR
Mammalia Carnivora Odobenidae Odobenus rosmarus Acquarone et al (2006) 1370.00 345000
Mammalia Carnivora Odobenidae Odobenus rosmarus Acquarone et al (2006) 1250.00 417400
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 7.40 3100
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 6.95 2898
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 8.90 3528
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 9.60 3881
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 9.40 3830
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 9.30 4284
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 9.35 3906
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 8.15 2386
Aves Procellariiformes Diomedeidae Diomedea exulans Adams et al (1986) 6.70 2374
Mammalia Carnivora Otariidae Arctocephalus gazella Arnould et al (1996) 32.75 17430
Mammalia Carnivora Otariidae Arctocephalus gazella Arnould et al (1996) 45.50 20049
Mammalia Carnivora Otariidae Arctocephalus gazella Arnould et al (1996) 38.50 22952
Table A.1: Truncated field metabolic rate database. M is body size in kg. FMR is field metabolic rate
in kJ day−1.
A.3 Main models
The 27 mixed-effects models (discussed in Section 2.2.2) had fixed effects of taxonomic class on both
slope and intercept. The most complex, ‘global’ model had random effects of order, family and species
on both slope and intercept:
log10(FMRijkl) =ac + αco + αcof + αcofb + αt+ (A.1)
(bc + βco + βcof + βcofb + βt) log10(Mijkl)+
ijkl,
(αco, βco) ∼ N (0,Σco), (A.2)
(αcof , βcof ) ∼ N (0,Σcof ), (A.3)
(αcofb, βcofb) ∼ N (0,Σcofb), (A.4)
(αt, βt) ∼ N (0,Σt), (A.5)
ijkl ∼ N (0, σ2). (A.6)
FMRijkl and Mijkl are the FMR and M of the l
th individual in the kth species, jth family and ith order.
As described in the main text, the log10(Mijkl) have been centred by subtraction of the grand mean.
c, o, f and b are taxonomic levels: class, order, family and species. t is the study from which the data
point was taken. ac and bc are fixed effects of class on intercept and slope respectively. Fixed effects
are estimated for each class in the data so the model has four fixed-effects parameters: ac = aAves ,
ac = aMammalia , bc = bAves and bc = bMammalia . αco, αcof and αcofb are random effects on intercept of
order, family and species. αt is the random effect on intercept of the study from which the data point
was taken. Likewise, βco, βcof , βcofb and βt are random effects on slope for the same taxonomic levels
and for the study.
Random effects that act on just intercept are characterised by a normal distribution with mean
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of zero and a variance that is estimated during model fitting. Random effects that act on both slope
and intercept, as do all in this global model, are characterised by bivariate normal distributions; the
correlation between slope and intercept is also estimated. Σco, Σcof , Σcofb and Σt are symmetric, 2x2
covariance matrices and each contains three parameters. Therefore when fitting the global model in
equation (A.1), 17 parameters are estimated: aAves , aMammalia , bAves , bMammalia , Σco, Σcof , Σcofb, Σt,
σ2.
A.4 Within-group-centred models
To test for systematic variation in slope at different taxonomic levels (Section 2.2.4), we formulated
27 mixed-effects models that employed the within-group-centring method described by van de Pol &
Wright (2009). This test required a model formulation that used several predictors. For brevity, we
define
xijkl = log10(Mijkl), (A.7)
yijkl = log10(FMRijkl), (A.8)
where i, j, k, l are order, family, species and individual. From these values, we computed the mean
log10 masses at each taxonomic level. Each set of means was computed as an unweighted mean of the
set of means at the level of the next higher taxonomic resolution. For instance, xijk was defined as
the mean log10 mass of the k
th species in the jth family, in the ith order, computed as the unweighted
mean of xijkl as the index l varies and the other indices are fixed. From the species-level means, we
computed xij , the mean log10 mass of each of the families. Lastly, we computed xi, the mean masses
of each of the orders, computed as the unweighted mean of the family means.
We formulated a model that uses the hierarchically computed means as predictors, allowing a
separate mean slope at each taxonomic level:
yijkl =ac + bc1xi + bc2(xij − xi) + bc3(xijk − xij) + bc4(xijkl − xijk)+ (A.9)
(αco + βco(xij − xi))+
(αcof + (βco + βcof )(xijk − xij))+
(αcofb + (βco + βcof + βcofb)(xijkl − xijk))+
(αt + βtxijkl) + ijkl,
(αco, βco) ∼ N (0,Σco), (A.10)
(αcof , βcof ) ∼ N (0,Σcof ), (A.11)
(αcofb, βcofb) ∼ N (0,Σcofb), (A.12)
(αt, βt) ∼ N (0,Σt), (A.13)
ijkl ∼ N (0, σ2). (A.14)
This model has four fixed effects of class on slope: bc1, bc1, bc1 and bc4.
We compared the global model of equation (A.9) to our main global model (equation (A.1) in
2.2.2) by fitting 27 models for each of these two equations, with random effects structures as described
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in the main text. As equations (A.1) and (A.9) have different fixed-effects structures, we fitted all
these models using maximum likelihood. Results are in Table A.2. Results demonstrate that the data
do not display systematic variation of slope at lower taxonomic levels and that our main set of models
derived from equation (A.1) are appropriate for the data.
We here show that the fixed-effect structure of (A.1) is a simplification of that of equation (A.9).
The fixed-effects structure of equation (A.9) is
ac + bc1xi + bc2(xij − xi) + bc3(xijk − xij) + bc4(xijkl − xijk). (A.15)
Assuming that all fixed effects of class are equal (bc1 = bc2 = bc3 = bc4 = bc) gives
ac + bc(xi + xij − xi + xijk − xij + xijkl − xijk). (A.16)
Cancelling,
ac + bc( xi +xij − xi +xijk −xij + xijkl −xijk), (A.17)
leaves
ac + bcxijkl, (A.18)
which is the fixed effects structure of equation (A.1).
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A.5 Supporting figures and tables
Rank Set Fixed-effect slope Random effects K log(L) AIC w ∑(w)
Order Family Binomial
1 Main Per class I I S & I 13 1018.92 -2011.83 0.5369 0.5369
2 Main Per class S & I I S & I 15 1020.14 -2010.27 0.2461 0.7829
3 Main Per class I S & I S & I 15 1019.10 -2008.20 0.0871 0.8700
4 Main Per class S & I S & I S & I 17 1020.15 -2006.31 0.0338 0.9039
5 Main Per class I S & I 12 1014.97 -2005.93 0.0281 0.9320
6 Main Per class S & I S & I 14 1016.62 -2005.25 0.0200 0.9519
7 WGC Per class I I S & I 19 1020.98 -2003.96 0.0105 0.9624
8 Main Per class S & I I I 13 1014.78 -2003.57 0.0086 0.9710
9 WGC Per class S & I I S & I 21 1022.59 -2003.17 0.0071 0.9781
10 Main Per class S & I I 12 1013.13 -2002.26 0.0045 0.9826
11 WGC Per class S & I I I 19 1019.87 -2001.75 0.0035 0.9860
12 WGC Per class S & I S & I I 21 1021.61 -2001.22 0.0027 0.9887
13 WGC Per class I S & I S & I 21 1021.12 -2000.24 0.0016 0.9903
14 WGC Per class S & I S & I S & I 23 1023.07 -2000.14 0.0015 0.9919
15 WGC Per class S & I S & I 20 1020.03 -2000.06 0.0015 0.9934
16 Main Per class I I I 11 1010.96 -1999.92 0.0014 0.9947
17 Main Per class S & I S & I I 15 1014.79 -1999.57 0.0012 0.9959
18 Main Per class I S & I I 13 1012.78 -1999.57 0.0012 0.9971
19 WGC Per class I S & I 18 1017.60 -1999.21 0.0010 0.9981
20 WGC Per class S & I I 18 1017.15 -1998.31 0.0006 0.9987
21 WGC Per class I I I 17 1015.59 -1997.18 0.0004 0.9990
22 Main Per class I S & I 12 1010.43 -1996.87 0.0003 0.9993
23 Main Per class I I 10 1008.39 -1996.77 0.0003 0.9996
24 WGC Per class I S & I I 19 1017.04 -1996.09 0.0002 0.9998
25 WGC Per class I S & I 18 1014.90 -1993.80 <0.0001 0.9999
26 WGC Per class I I 16 1012.68 -1993.35 <0.0001 0.9999
27 Main Per class S & I S & I 14 1010.66 -1993.33 <0.0001 1.0000
28 WGC Per class S & I S & I 20 1014.90 -1989.81 <0.0001 1.0000
29 Main Per class S & I I 12 1004.43 -1984.87 <0.0001 1.0000
30 WGC Per class I I 16 1007.89 -1983.78 <0.0001 1.0000
31 WGC Per class S & I I 18 1009.71 -1983.42 <0.0001 1.0000
32 Main Per class I I 10 1001.00 -1982.00 <0.0001 1.0000
33 Main Per class S & I I 12 995.76 -1967.52 <0.0001 1.0000
34 Main Per class S & I S & I 14 996.53 -1965.05 <0.0001 1.0000
35 WGC Per class S & I I 18 1000.39 -1964.79 <0.0001 1.0000
36 WGC Per class S & I S & I 20 1002.39 -1964.78 <0.0001 1.0000
37 Main Per class I S & I 12 994.30 -1964.59 <0.0001 1.0000
38 Main Per class I I 10 992.03 -1964.07 <0.0001 1.0000
39 Main Per class S & I 11 991.09 -1960.18 <0.0001 1.0000
40 WGC Per class I S & I 18 997.85 -1959.71 <0.0001 1.0000
41 WGC Per class I I 16 995.51 -1959.02 <0.0001 1.0000
42 WGC Per class S & I 17 996.40 -1958.80 <0.0001 1.0000
43 Main Per class S & I 11 990.36 -1958.73 <0.0001 1.0000
44 WGC Per class S & I 17 995.46 -1956.92 <0.0001 1.0000
45 Main Per class I 9 984.66 -1951.32 <0.0001 1.0000
46 Main Per class I 9 984.47 -1950.95 <0.0001 1.0000
47 Main Per class S & I 11 986.39 -1950.78 <0.0001 1.0000
48 Main Per class I 9 984.30 -1950.59 <0.0001 1.0000
49 WGC Per class I 15 990.25 -1950.50 <0.0001 1.0000
50 WGC Per class S & I 17 991.45 -1948.90 <0.0001 1.0000
51 WGC Per class I 15 988.76 -1947.51 <0.0001 1.0000
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Rank Set Fixed-effect slope Random effects K log(L) AIC w ∑(w)
Order Family Binomial
52 WGC Per class I 15 988.26 -1946.51 <0.0001 1.0000
53 WGC Per class 14 956.28 -1884.56 <0.0001 1.0000
54 Main Per class 8 939.57 -1863.13 <0.0001 1.0000
55 LR Per class 5 146.33 -282.66 <0.0001 1.0000
56 LR Single 4 135.51 -263.01 <0.0001 1.0000
57 LR 2/3 3 128.38 -250.76 <0.0001 1.0000
58 LR 3/4 3 71.01 -136.03 <0.0001 1.0000
Table A.2: Comparison of the main (Main), within-group centred (WGC) and simple linear regression
(LR) models. All models were fitted using maximum likelihood for this comparison. The mixed-effects
models had random effects of taxonomy on either intercept (I) or slope and intercept (S & I). K is the
number of parameters and L is maximum likelihood.
Method Fixed-effects slopes (95% conf. int.)
Aves Mammalia
AIC 0.710 (0.625,0.795) 0.640 (0.564,0.716)
AICc 0.710 (0.625,0.794) 0.640 (0.564,0.715)
Table A.3: Comparison of model-averaged estimates calculated using AIC and AICc. The main models
were fitted using restricted maximum likelihood for this analysis.
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Order Extant species Species in our data % extant species in our data
Anseriformes 157 0 0.00
Apodiformes 425 5 1.18
Apterygiformes 3 0 0.00
Bucerotiformes 51 0 0.00
Caprimulgiformes 115 1 0.87
Casuariiformes 4 0 0.00
Charadriiformes 344 17 4.94
Ciconiiformes 124 0 0.00
Coliiformes 6 0 0.00
Columbiformes 298 1 0.34
Coraciiformes 148 1 0.68
Cuculiformes 138 0 0.00
Falconiformes 296 2 0.68
Galliformes 287 3 1.05
Gaviiformes 5 0 0.00
Gruiformes 183 0 0.00
Musophagiformes 23 0 0.00
Passeriformes 5705 27 0.47
Pelecaniformes 62 2 3.23
Phoenicopteriformes 5 0 0.00
Piciformes 396 1 0.25
Podicipediformes 19 0 0.00
Procellariiformes 107 6 5.61
Psittaciformes 352 4 1.14
Pteroclidiformes 16 0 0.00
Rheiformes 2 0 0.00
Sphenisciformes 17 4 23.53
Strigiformes 194 1 0.52
Struthioniformes 1 1 100.00
Tinamiformes 46 0 0.00
Trogoniformes 39 0 0.00
Turniciformes 16 0 0.00
Upupiformes 9 0 0.00
All 33 orders 9593 76 0.79
Table A.4: Number of avian species by order. Counts in ‘Extant species’ taken from Dickinson (2003).
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Order Extant species Species in our data % extant species in our data
Afrosoricida 51 1 1.96
Artiodactyla 239 5 2.09
Carnivora 286 10 3.50
Cetacea 84 0 0.00
Chiroptera 1116 7 0.63
Cingulata 21 0 0.00
Dasyuromorphia 71 2 2.82
Dermoptera 2 0 0.00
Didelphimorphia 87 0 0.00
Diprotodontia 143 13 9.09
Erinaceomorpha 24 0 0.00
Hyracoidea 4 0 0.00
Lagomorpha 92 1 1.09
Macroscelidea 15 0 0.00
Microbiotheria 1 0 0.00
Monotremata 5 1 20.00
Notoryctemorphia 2 0 0.00
Paucituberculata 6 0 0.00
Peramelemorphia 21 1 4.76
Perissodactyla 17 0 0.00
Pholidota 8 0 0.00
Pilosa 10 1 10.00
Primates 376 6 1.60
Proboscidea 3 0 0.00
Rodentia 2277 8 0.35
Scandentia 20 0 0.00
Sirenia 5 0 0.00
Soricomorpha 428 1 0.23
Tubulidentata 1 0 0.00
All 29 orders 5415 57 1.05
Table A.5: Number of mammalian species by order. Counts in ‘Extant species’ taken from Wilson &
Reeder (2005).
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Figure A.1: Residuals against fitted values for the global model fitted by restricted maximum
likelihood.
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Figure A.2: Actual values against fitted values for the global model fitted by restricted maximum
likelihood.
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Figure A.3: Quantile-quantile plot of avian orders for the global model fitted by restricted maximum
likelihood.
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Figure A.4: Quantile-quantile plot of mammalian orders for the global model fitted by restricted
maximum likelihood.
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Figure A.5: Predictions for avian orders of the global model fitted by restricted maximum likelihood.
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Figure A.6: Predictions for mammalian orders of the global model fitted by restricted maximum
likelihood.
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Figure A.7: Number of individuals measured per species.
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Figure A.8: Distributions of body masses. Species-averaged body masses in our data together with
the avian body mass data of Dunning (2008) with additions of Meiri et al (2011) and the mammalian
body mass data of Smith et al (2003), the best currently available databases of body masses of birds
and mammals respectively. For comparison, we include the data used by Nagy et al (1999).
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Figure A.9: FMR sampling locations. Each circle represents a population that was measured. The
area of the circles is proportional to the number of individuals sampled. The legend shows the area
for 10 individuals.
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B Supporting information for Chapter 3
B.1 Cheddar vignettes
B.1.1 CheddarQuickstart vignette
B.1.1.1 Introduction
The Cheddar R package provides a flexible, extendable representation of an ecological community and
a range of functions for analysis and visualisation, focusing on food web, body mass and numerical
abundance data. It also allows inter-web comparisons such as examining changes in community
structure over environmental, temporal or spatial gradients. This vignette is a brief introduction
to some different areas of Cheddar. Each area is discussed in detail in its own vignette, listed in
Section B.1.1.5.
B.1.1.2 Community basics
The examples below use the pelagic epilimnion community of Tuesday Lake, Michigan, USA sampled
in 1984 (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005), available in Cheddar as
the TL84 dataset.
> data(TL84) # Load the dataset
> print(TL84) # A description of the data
Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984 containing 56 nodes.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
NPS assembles node properties in to an R data.frame. Let’s look at the first 10 rows of such a table.
> head(NPS(TL84, c('category',
'Log10MNBiomass',
TS='TrophicSpecies',
TL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')), 10)
category Log10M Log10N Log10Biomass TS TL
Nostoc sp. producer -12.098542 6.301030 -5.797512 1 1
Arthrodesmus sp. producer -11.818156 7.690196 -4.127960 2 1
Asterionella formosa producer -11.950782 6.698970 -5.251812 3 1
Cryptomonas sp. 1 producer -12.692504 7.806180 -4.886324 4 1
Cryptomonas sp. 2 producer -11.821023 7.447158 -4.373865 5 1
Chroococcus dispersus producer -12.621602 7.301030 -5.320572 4 1
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Closteriopsis longissimus producer -12.625252 8.000000 -4.625252 6 1
Chrysosphaerella longispina producer -9.080399 6.602060 -2.478339 3 1
Dinobryon bavaricum producer -11.612610 7.477121 -4.135489 7 1
Dinobryon cylindricum producer -11.804100 6.477121 -5.326979 1 1
B.1.1.3 Community plots
NPS has a corresponding plot function PlotNPS, which plots one node property against another.
PlotNPS takes the names of node properties to plot on the x and y axes. Just as with NPS, node
properties can be either ‘first-class’ or computed. The example below plots log10-transformed numerical
abundance against log10-transformed body mass.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N')
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Producers are shown by green circles, invertebrates by blue squares and vertebrate ectotherms by
purple diamonds, cannibals shown by lighter-coloured circles and trophic links shown by grey lines.
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The NvMLinearRegressions and PlotLinearModels functions can be used to add regression lines
through each of the three categories.
> PlotNvM(TL84)
> models <- NvMLinearRegressions(TL84)
> colours <- PlotLinearModels(models)
> legend("topright", sapply(models, FormatLM), lty=1, col=colours)
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The following example shows trophic level against log10-transformed body mass.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')
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Similarly, PlotTLPS plots one trophic-link property against another. Names prefixed with either
‘resource.’ or ‘consumer.’ are taken to be node properties. The following example therefore plots the
log10-transformed body mass of the consumer against that of the resource for every trophic link in the
community.
> PlotTLPS(TL84, 'resource.Log10M', 'consumer.Log10M')
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Colours in this plot are the same as in the PlotNPS examples and denote the resource’s category. The
example below shows the food web as a predation matrix: a binary matrix with species shown in node
order, starting at the top-left. Points on the dashed line indicate cannibals.
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84)
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B.1.1.4 Collections of communities
Cheddar’s pHWebs dataset contains ten of the 20 webs sampled across a wide pH gradient by Layer
et al (2010). This example assembles a table of properties for this collection.
> data(pHWebs)
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs,
c('lat',
'long',
'pH',
S='NumberOfNodes',
L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
'L/S'='LinkageDensity',
C='DirectedConnectance',
Slope='NvMSlope',
B='FractionBasalNodes',
I='FractionIntermediateNodes',
T='FractionTopLevelNodes'))
lat long pH S L L/S C Slope B
Old Lodge 51.04 0.080 5.0 23 137 5.956522 0.2589792 -0.6561601 0.5217391
Afon Hafren 52.47 -3.700 5.3 25 135 5.400000 0.2160000 -0.7078312 0.4000000
Broadstone 51.08 0.053 5.5 25 178 7.120000 0.2848000 -0.5853852 0.3200000
Dargall Lane 55.08 -4.430 5.8 21 99 4.714286 0.2244898 -0.7379515 0.4285714
Mosedal Beck 54.41 -3.140 5.9 21 108 5.142857 0.2448980 -0.7026522 0.4761905
Duddon Pike Beck 54.41 -3.170 6.1 35 286 8.171429 0.2334694 -0.5673022 0.3714286
Allt a'Mharcaidh 57.12 -3.850 6.5 40 334 8.350000 0.2087500 -0.7655290 0.3500000
Hardknott Gill 54.40 -3.170 7.0 44 386 8.772727 0.1993802 -0.7548597 0.3409091
Bere Stream 50.73 -2.210 7.5 66 943 14.287879 0.2164830 -0.6501359 0.3939394
Mill Stream 50.68 -2.180 8.4 87 1654 19.011494 0.2185229 -0.9192528 0.3793103
I T
Old Lodge 0.3913043 0.08695652
Afon Hafren 0.4800000 0.12000000
Broadstone 0.6000000 0.08000000
Dargall Lane 0.5238095 0.04761905
Mosedal Beck 0.4285714 0.09523810
Duddon Pike Beck 0.4857143 0.14285714
Allt a'Mharcaidh 0.5250000 0.12500000
Hardknott Gill 0.6136364 0.04545455
Bere Stream 0.4393939 0.15151515
Mill Stream 0.5172414 0.10344828
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B.1.1.5 Further reading
You should read the ‘Community’ vignette. Plotting and anlysis of communities is covered in the
‘PlotsAndStats’ vignette. The ‘ImportExport’ vignette shows how to get your community data in
to and out of Cheddar. If you have data from several communities and are interested in seeing how
community structure changes among them, read the ‘Collections’ vignette.
B.1.2 Community vignette
B.1.2.1 Introduction
The core of the package is a flexible, extendable representation of an ecological community, described
in this vignette. Cheddar’s system for plotting communities and statistical analysis of communities is
covered in the ‘PlotsAndStats’ vignette. The ‘ImportExport’ vignette covers getting community data
in to and out of Cheddar. If you are working with collections, for example to see how community
structure changes through time, across environmental gradients or resulting from experimental
manipulation, read the ‘Collections’ vignette.
B.1.2.2 Datasets
Cheddar contains several published empirical food-web datasets (Table B.1).
Community Notes References
Benguela Crude estimate of M ; trophic links have Yodzis (1998)
diet fraction
BroadstoneStream M and N ; nodes are well resolved Woodward et al (2005)
TL84 and TL86 M and N ; nodes are well resolved Carpenter & Kitchell (1996)
Cohen et al (2003)
Jonsson et al (2005)
SkipwithPond No M or N ; trophic links have Warren (1989)
‘link.evidence’ and ‘link.life.stage’
properties
YthanEstuary M and N for all nodes except Hall & Raffaelli (1991)
detritus; nodes are well-resolved at Emmerson & Raffaelli (2004)
high trophic levels but poorly resolved
at low trophic levels
Table B.1: Community data in Cheddar. M : body mass. N : numerical abundance.
B.1.2.3 Community representation
A Cheddar community has three aspects:
• community properties such as sampling date, lat & long, altitude, temperature and pH,
• nodes, which are the names of species together with any associated properties such as mean body
mass, M , and mean numerical abundance, N , and taxonomic classification,
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• the food web, defined as the names of each resource-consumer node pair, together with properties
such as evidence for the link (e.g. empirically observed or inferred from literature).
The final aspect is optional - Cheddar communities need not contain trophic links. The LoadCommunity
and SaveCommunity functions provide a standard data format, with each aspect stored in its own CSV
(Comma-Separated Value) file, described further in the ‘ImportExport’ vignette. Cheddar allows
user-defined data to be added to any of these three aspects simply by adding the data to the relevant
CSV file. Any data so added will be available to Cheddar’s plotting and analysis functions. Each aspect
is accessed using the functions CPS (for Community PropertieS), NPS (for Node PropertieS) and TLPS
(for Trophic Link PropertieS) (Table B.2). Each of the three community aspects are discussed below.
Aspect Accessor function PlotFunction CSV file
Properties CPS n/a properties.csv
Nodes NPS PlotNPS nodes.csv
Food web TLPS PlotTLPS trophic.links.csv
Table B.2: Aspects of a Cheddar community
The following examples use the TL84 dataset, which is from Tuesday Lake in Michigan, USA, sampled
in 1984 (Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005). The data contain
estimates of body mass, M , and numerical abundance, N , for each species.
> data(TL84) # Load the dataset
> print(TL84) # A description of the data
Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984 containing 56 nodes.
B.1.2.3.1 Community properties
The CommunityPropertyNames function returns the names of the community properties.
> CommunityPropertyNames(TL84)
[1] "title" "M.units" "N.units" "lat" "long" "habitat"
‘title’ is the only property that a community is guaranteed to contain. The function CPS (for
Community PropertieS) returns a list of values.
> CPS(TL84)
$title
[1] "Tuesday Lake sampled in 1984"
$M.units
[1] "kg"
$N.units
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[1] "m^-3"
$lat
[1] 46.21667
$long
[1] 89.53333
$habitat
[1] "Freshwater pelagic"
This shows the latitude and longitude of the lake and tells us the units for body mass, M , and
numerical abundance, N , are kg and individuals per metre cubed, respectively. Many of the provided
communities (Table B.1) contain lat, long and habitat. Some communities have more properties. CPS
lets you get a subset of community properties. For example, to see only the lat and long.
> CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long'))
$lat
[1] 46.21667
$long
[1] 89.53333
CPS also accepts the names of functions that compute community properties. Two such functions are
NumberOfNodes and NumberOfTrophicLinks.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
> # A list containing lat, long, number of nodes and number of trophic links
> CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long', 'NumberOfNodes', 'NumberOfTrophicLinks'))
$lat
[1] 46.21667
$long
[1] 89.53333
$NumberOfNodes
[1] 56
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$NumberOfTrophicLinks
[1] 269
A named vector can be used to rename values.
> CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long', S='NumberOfNodes', L='NumberOfTrophicLinks'))
$lat
[1] 46.21667
$long
[1] 89.53333
$S
[1] 56
$L
[1] 269
Names that are neither properties of the community nor function names result in NA.
> # Returns a list containing 'not a property'=NA
> CPS(TL84, c('not a property'))
$`not a property`
[1] NA
The related function CollectionCPS will be of interest if you are examining collections of communities,
described in the ‘Collections’ vignette.
B.1.2.3.2 Nodes
Let’s use two more Cheddar functions to get some more information about TL84’s nodes.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> NodePropertyNames(TL84)
[1] "node" "category" "M" "N" "kingdom" "phylum"
[7] "class" "order" "family" "resolved.to"
The data contains 56 nodes and NodePropertyNames tells us that TL84 contains a lot of information
about each node. We can get a table of these node properties by using the NPS function. To avoid
printing the full table of 56 rows, the examples below use R ’s head and tail functions to show just
the first or last six rows of the data.frame returned by NPS.
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> head(NPS(TL84))
node category M N kingdom
Nostoc sp. Nostoc sp. producer 7.97e-13 2.0e+06 Bacteria
Arthrodesmus sp. Arthrodesmus sp. producer 1.52e-12 4.9e+07 Plantae
Asterionella formosa Asterionella formosa producer 1.12e-12 5.0e+06 Chromista
Cryptomonas sp. 1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 producer 2.03e-13 6.4e+07 Chromista
Cryptomonas sp. 2 Cryptomonas sp. 2 producer 1.51e-12 2.8e+07 Chromista
Chroococcus dispersus Chroococcus dispersus producer 2.39e-13 2.0e+07 Bacteria
phylum class order family
Nostoc sp. Cyanobacteria Hormogoneae Nostocales Nostocaceae
Arthrodesmus sp. Chlorophyta Zygnematophyceae Zygnematales Desmidiaceae
Asterionella formosa Ochrophyta Coscinodiscophyceae Fragilariales Fragilariaceae
Cryptomonas sp. 1 Cryptophyta Cryptophyceae Cryptomonadales Cryptomonadaceae
Cryptomonas sp. 2 Cryptophyta Cryptophyceae Cryptomonadales Cryptomonadaceae
Chroococcus dispersus Cyanobacteria Chroobacteria Chroococcales Chroococcaceae
resolved.to
Nostoc sp. Species
Arthrodesmus sp. Species
Asterionella formosa Species
Cryptomonas sp. 1 Species
Cryptomonas sp. 2 Species
Chroococcus dispersus Species
‘node’ in the only node property that a community is guaranteed to contain. Many of Cheddar’s
plotting an analysis functions make use of the ‘category’ node property; this property is optional but,
if included in a community, it should contain one of ‘producer’, ‘invertebrate’, ‘vert.ecto’, ‘vert.endo’
or should be empty.
> # Just body mass
> head(NPS(TL84, 'M'))
M
Nostoc sp. 7.97e-13
Arthrodesmus sp. 1.52e-12
Asterionella formosa 1.12e-12
Cryptomonas sp. 1 2.03e-13
Cryptomonas sp. 2 1.51e-12
Chroococcus dispersus 2.39e-13
> # Body mass and numerical abundance.
> head(NPS(TL84, c('M','N')))
M N
Nostoc sp. 7.97e-13 2.0e+06
Arthrodesmus sp. 1.52e-12 4.9e+07
Asterionella formosa 1.12e-12 5.0e+06
Cryptomonas sp. 1 2.03e-13 6.4e+07
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Cryptomonas sp. 2 1.51e-12 2.8e+07
Chroococcus dispersus 2.39e-13 2.0e+07
In addition to first-class node properties like M and N , you can also use NPS to assemble computed
node properties by passing in the name(s) of function(s) that take a community object as the only
parameter and return either a vector of length NumberOfNodes or a matrix or data.frame with
NumberOfNodes rows. Cheddar contains many suitable functions and you can also write your own.
For example, it is common to log10-transformation M and N , which we can do using the Log10M and
Log10N functions.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10M', 'Log10N')))
Log10M Log10N
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 4.9116902
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 4.6919651
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 4.0791812
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 0.2944662
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 -0.8761484
Umbra limi -2.889410 -0.8794261
You can provide a mix of property and function names.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10M', 'Log10N', 'category', 'phylum')))
Log10M Log10N category phylum
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 4.9116902 invertebrate Rotifera
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 4.6919651 invertebrate Arthropoda
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 4.0791812 invertebrate Arthropoda
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 0.2944662 vert.ecto Chordata
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 -0.8761484 vert.ecto Chordata
Umbra limi -2.889410 -0.8794261 vert.ecto Chordata
The Log10MNBiomass function returns a matrix of log10-transformed body mass, M , numerical
abundance, N , and biomass, B, and is a convenient way to get all three of these properties in to
a table.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10MNBiomass')))
Log10M Log10N Log10Biomass
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 4.9116902 -4.508526
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 4.6919651 -3.472344
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 4.0791812 -2.443697
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 0.2944662 -2.701212
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 -0.8761484 -3.807962
Umbra limi -2.889410 -0.8794261 -3.768836
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We can use NPS to assemble a table showing node degree: the number of trophic links in to and
out of that node. Cheddar contains three functions that compute a different aspect of node degree.
> nps <- NPS(TL84, c('InDegree','OutDegree','Degree'))
> head(nps)
InDegree OutDegree Degree
Nostoc sp. 0 4 4
Arthrodesmus sp. 0 3 3
Asterionella formosa 0 0 0
Cryptomonas sp. 1 0 18 18
Cryptomonas sp. 2 0 5 5
Chroococcus dispersus 0 18 18
> # This is always true for all nodes
> all(nps$Degree == nps$InDegree+nps$OutDegree)
[1] TRUE
Some readers will be more familiar with the terms ‘trophic vulnerability’ and ‘trophic generality’;
the functions TrophicVulnerability and TrophicGenerality are synonyms for OutDegree and
InDegree respectively. Cannibalistic links count twice towards Degree - one link going out and one
going in. The cannibalistic fish Umbra limi in TL84 has no consumers other than itself so it has an
OutDegree of one.
> IsCannibal(TL84)['Umbra limi']
Umbra limi
TRUE
> InDegree(TL84)["Umbra limi"]
Umbra limi
12
> OutDegree(TL84)["Umbra limi"]
Umbra limi
1
> Degree(TL84)["Umbra limi"]
Umbra limi
13
We can combine some of these functions to investigate allometric degree distribution (Jonsson et al,
2005; Otto et al, 2007; Digel et al, 2011; Jacob et al, 2011), which describe how species’ numbers of
trophic links scale with their log-transformed body masses.
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> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10M', 'OutDegree', 'InDegree', 'Degree')))
Log10M OutDegree InDegree Degree
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 4 6 10
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 7 16 23
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 4 22 26
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 1 9 10
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 1 9 10
Umbra limi -2.889410 1 12 13
Some authors have been interested in how trophic level varies with body mass (Jacob et al,
2011). Two more functions suitable for use with NPS are PreyAveragedTrophicLevel and
ChainAveragedTrophicLevel, which give different measures of each node’s trophic level in the food
web; these two functions, and others related to trophic level, are discussed further in Section B.1.2.3.3.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10M', 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel',
'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel')))
Log10M PreyAveragedTrophicLevel ChainAveragedTrophicLevel
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 2.000000 2.000000
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 3.142857 3.333333
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 3.171344 4.602527
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 3.529951 5.168337
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 3.529951 5.168337
Umbra limi -2.889410 3.802678 5.835003
The column titles for the trophic-level measures are very long. We can use a named vector to get
shortened column titles.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('Log10M', PATL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel',
CATL='ChainAveragedTrophicLevel')))
Log10M PATL CATL
Trichocerca cylindrica -9.420216 2.000000 2.000000
Tropocyclops prasinus -8.164309 3.142857 3.333333
Chaoborus punctipennis -6.522879 3.171344 4.602527
Phoxinus eos -2.995679 3.529951 5.168337
Phoxinus neogaeus -2.931814 3.529951 5.168337
Umbra limi -2.889410 3.802678 5.835003
NPS also allows parameters to be passed to functions. This is demonstrated using the TrophicSpecies
function: in order to account for different levels of taxonomic resolution and other biases, researchers
often lump biological species together. Species in the food web that have the same resources and
consumers are the same ‘trophic species’ (Briand & Cohen, 1984; Pimm et al, 1991; Williams &
Martinez, 2000). The TrophicSpecies function computes these IDs.
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> tail(TrophicSpecies(TL84))
Trichocerca cylindrica Tropocyclops prasinus Chaoborus punctipennis
16 13 20
Phoxinus eos Phoxinus neogaeus Umbra limi
21 21 22
Some analyses (e.g. Jonsson et al, 2005) exclude isolated species when computing trophic species
numbers. Isolated species are those nodes that consume no others and have no consumers (Section
B.1.2.3.7). To compare the effect of including or excluding isolated species we can pass the function
to NPS twice, once setting the ‘include.isolated’ parameter.
> head(NPS(TL84, list(TS.iso='TrophicSpecies',
TS.no.iso=list('TrophicSpecies', include.isolated=FALSE))))
TS.iso TS.no.iso
Nostoc sp. 1 1
Arthrodesmus sp. 2 2
Asterionella formosa 3 NA
Cryptomonas sp. 1 4 3
Cryptomonas sp. 2 5 4
Chroococcus dispersus 4 3
Asterionella formosa is an isolated species so has been given a trophic species of NA in the
‘TS.no.iso’ column. The LumpTrophicSpecies function lumps nodes together using these IDs (Section
B.1.2.4.5).The second argument to NPS can therefore be defined as a list containing either names of
first class properties, names of functions that take only a community or lists in which the first element
is the name of a function that takes a community and subsequent elements are named arguments to
that function. Names of the list are column names in the returned data.frame.
NPS therefore makes it very easy to assemble tables of properties either for analysis or for
presentation in a manuscript. The example below recreates the first ten rows of Jonsson et al (2005),
Appendix 1A (p74–75).
> head(NPS(TL84, list('category', BM='M', 'NA'='N',
TS=list('TrophicSpecies', include.isolated=FALSE),
TH=list('TrophicHeight', include.isolated=FALSE))),
10)
category BM NA TS TH
Nostoc sp. producer 7.97e-13 2.0e+06 1 1
Arthrodesmus sp. producer 1.52e-12 4.9e+07 2 1
Asterionella formosa producer 1.12e-12 5.0e+06 NA NA
Cryptomonas sp. 1 producer 2.03e-13 6.4e+07 3 1
Cryptomonas sp. 2 producer 1.51e-12 2.8e+07 4 1
Chroococcus dispersus producer 2.39e-13 2.0e+07 3 1
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Closteriopsis longissimus producer 2.37e-13 1.0e+08 5 1
Chrysosphaerella longispina producer 8.31e-10 4.0e+06 NA NA
Dinobryon bavaricum producer 2.44e-12 3.0e+07 6 1
Dinobryon cylindricum producer 1.57e-12 3.0e+06 1 1
Some values in this table are different to those presented by Jonsson et al (2005) in their Appendix 1A.
Firstly, the numerical abundance values for zooplankton are different. Values in their table ”. . . should
be multiplied by 6 to convert them to concentrations in the epilimnion” (Jonsson et al, 2005), and our
data incorporate that conversion. Secondly, the values of trophic height presented are slightly different
for species at higher trophic levels because of the different methods used to break cycles (see the help
for Cheddar’s TrophicSpecies function). It is not clear from the text of Jonsson et al (2005) exactly
how they broke cycles. Because Cheddar is open source, users can refer readers to the function and
version used to completely specify the algorithm used.
NPS returns NA for any names that are neither a first-class properties nor the name of a function.
> head(NPS(TL84, c('Not a property or function')))
Not a property or function
Nostoc sp. NA
Arthrodesmus sp. NA
Asterionella formosa NA
Cryptomonas sp. 1 NA
Cryptomonas sp. 2 NA
Chroococcus dispersus NA
B.1.2.3.3 Food web
NumberOfTrophicLinks returns the number of trophic links that the community contains.
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
Cheddar communities need not contain trophic links so this function might return zero. The following
sections describe some different ways in which to view and analyse food webs in cheddar.
B.1.2.3.4 Resource-consumer pairs
TLPS (for Trophic Link PropertieS) returns a data.frame of trophic links pairs (or NULL if the
community has no food web). The data.frame always contains the columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’.
> head(TLPS(TL84))
resource consumer
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis
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4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis
TLPS takes a parameter node.properties, which should be a vector of names suitable for passing to
NPS. You can therefore use functions and names and can pass parameters to functions, just as in the
NPS examples above.
> head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties='M'))
resource consumer resource.M consumer.M
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis 2.03e-13 1.4e-10
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis 2.39e-13 1.4e-10
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis 3.46e-13 1.4e-10
4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 3.03e-14 1.4e-10
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis 2.72e-13 1.4e-10
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 1.75e-13 1.4e-10
> head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties=c('M','Biomass')))
resource consumer resource.M resource.Biomass consumer.M
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis 2.03e-13 1.2992e-05 1.4e-10
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis 2.39e-13 4.7800e-06 1.4e-10
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis 3.46e-13 6.5048e-04 1.4e-10
4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 3.03e-14 4.5147e-06 1.4e-10
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis 2.72e-13 5.4400e-05 1.4e-10
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 1.75e-13 3.8850e-05 1.4e-10
consumer.Biomass
1 1.932e-06
2 1.932e-06
3 1.932e-06
4 1.932e-06
5 1.932e-06
6 1.932e-06
> head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties=c('M', B='Biomass')))
resource consumer resource.M resource.B consumer.M consumer.B
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis 2.03e-13 1.2992e-05 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis 2.39e-13 4.7800e-06 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis 3.46e-13 6.5048e-04 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 3.03e-14 4.5147e-06 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis 2.72e-13 5.4400e-05 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis 1.75e-13 3.8850e-05 1.4e-10 1.932e-06
TLPS takes a parameter link.properties, which should be a vector of names that are either
first-class trophic-link properties or are functions. Functions should take a community as the first
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parameter and a second parameter that is a data.frame containing the columns ‘resource’ and
‘consumer’. They should return either a vector of length NumberOfTrophicLinks or a matrix or
data.frame with NumberOfTrophicLinks rows.
B.1.2.3.5 Trophic-link properties
Food web data in Cheddar communities can be augmented with extra information. The dataset of
SkipwithPond (Warren, 1989) contains two such properties: ‘link.evidence’ and ‘link.life.stage’.
> data(SkipwithPond)
> head(TLPS(SkipwithPond))
resource consumer link.evidence
1 Small oligochaetes (principally Enchytraeidae) Polycelis tenuis Inferred
2 Lumbriculus variegatus Polycelis tenuis Inferred
3 Procladius sagittalis Polycelis tenuis Inferred
4 Corynoneura scutellata Polycelis tenuis Inferred
5 Chironomus dorsalis Polycelis tenuis Known
6 Glyptotendipes pallens Polycelis tenuis Known
link.life.stage
1 All life stages
2 All life stages
3 All life stages
4 All life stages
5 All life stages
6 All life stages
TrophicLinkPropertyNames returns the names of the trophic-link properties in a community.
> TrophicLinkPropertyNames(SkipwithPond)
[1] "resource" "consumer" "link.evidence" "link.life.stage"
TLPS accepts a ‘link.properties’ parameter. You can use this to get a subset of the first-class link
properties. The columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’ are always returned.
> head(TLPS(SkipwithPond, link.properties='link.evidence'))
resource consumer link.evidence
1 Small oligochaetes (principally Enchytraeidae) Polycelis tenuis Inferred
2 Lumbriculus variegatus Polycelis tenuis Inferred
3 Procladius sagittalis Polycelis tenuis Inferred
4 Corynoneura scutellata Polycelis tenuis Inferred
5 Chironomus dorsalis Polycelis tenuis Known
6 Glyptotendipes pallens Polycelis tenuis Known
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TLPS takes a parameter link.properties, which should be a vector of names that are either first-class
trophic-link properties or are functions. Functions should take a community as the only parameter.
They should return either a vector of length NumberOfTrophicLinks or a matrix or data.frame
with NumberOfTrophicLinks rows. This is illustrated by the code fragment below, which uses the
Log10RCMRatio function to get the log10-transformed ratio between body mass of the resource and
consumer in each trophic link in TL84.
> head(TLPS(TL84, link.properties='Log10RCMRatio'))
resource consumer Log10RCMRatio
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis -2.838632
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis -2.767730
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis -2.607052
4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis -3.664685
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis -2.711559
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis -2.903090
You can combine node.properties and link.properties.
> head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties='Log10M', link.properties='Log10RCMRatio'))
resource consumer Log10RCMRatio resource.Log10M
1 Cryptomonas sp. 1 Ascomorpha eucadis -2.838632 -12.69250
2 Chroococcus dispersus Ascomorpha eucadis -2.767730 -12.62160
3 Unclassified flagellates Ascomorpha eucadis -2.607052 -12.46092
4 Chromulina sp. Ascomorpha eucadis -3.664685 -13.51856
5 Selenastrum minutum Ascomorpha eucadis -2.711559 -12.56543
6 Trachelomonas sp. Ascomorpha eucadis -2.903090 -12.75696
consumer.Log10M
1 -9.853872
2 -9.853872
3 -9.853872
4 -9.853872
5 -9.853872
6 -9.853872
B.1.2.3.6 Predation matrix
The PredationMatrix function returns an R matrix object. The matrix returned by the code fragment
below is 56 x 56 and so is not shown for brevity.
> pm <- PredationMatrix(TL84)
In the example above, all entries in ‘pm’ are either 0 or 1. This summation below computes the
number of 1s in the matrix, which is the same as the number of trophic links in the community.
> sum(pm)
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[1] 269
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
Data that contain estimates of diet fraction can be used to construct a weighted predation matrix.
The Benguela dataset contains the ‘diet.fration’ node property (Yodzis, 1998).
> data(Benguela)
> pm <- PredationMatrix(Benguela, weight='diet.fraction')
B.1.2.3.7 Node connectivity
A node in a community can be defined as falling in to one of four categories (Table B.3). A node will
Category Description
Isolated No resources or consumers
Basal No resources and one or more consumers
Top-level One or more resources and no consumers
Intermediate Nodes not fitting any of the above categories
Table B.3: Node connectivity. Cannibalistic links are disregarded.
satisfy only one of the above four definitions. These definitions allow three additional definitions (Table
B.4). For each of the seven definitions (Tables B.3 and B.4), ‘X’, there are three functions: IsXNode,
Category Description
Connected Basal, Intermediate or Top-level
Non-basal Isolated, Intermediate or Top-level
Non-top-level Isolated, Basal or Intermediate
Table B.4: Additional node connectivity
XNodes and FractionXNodes. The first returns a vector of type logical of length NumberOfNodes;
values are TRUE for nodes that fit the definition of ‘X’. The second returns the names of nodes for
which IsXNode returns TRUE. The third returns the proportion of nodes in the community that fit the
definition of ‘X’. For example, a community’s isolated species can be accessed by using IsolatedNodes.
> IsolatedNodes(TL84)
[1] "Asterionella formosa" "Chrysosphaerella longispina"
[3] "Diceras sp." "Rhizosolenia sp."
[5] "Spinocosmarium sp." "Staurastrum sp."
We can use the IsXNode functions together with NPS to see a table of connectivity for the whole
community.
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> connectivity <- NPS(TL84, c(Basal='IsBasalNode',
Isolated='IsIsolatedNode',
Intermediate='IsIntermediateNode',
TopLevel='IsTopLevelNode'))
> connectivity
Basal Isolated Intermediate TopLevel
Nostoc sp. TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Arthrodesmus sp. TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Asterionella formosa FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Cryptomonas sp. 1 TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Cryptomonas sp. 2 TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Chroococcus dispersus TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Closteriopsis longissimus TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Chrysosphaerella longispina FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Dinobryon bavaricum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Dinobryon cylindricum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Dactylococcopsis fascicularis TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Diceras sp. FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Dictyosphaerium pulchellum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Dinobryon sertularia TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Dinobryon sociale TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Glenodinium quadridens TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Microcystis aeruginosa TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Mallomonas sp. 1 TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Mallomonas sp. 2 TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Unclassified flagellates TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Peridinium limbatum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Peridinium cinctum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Peridinium pulsillum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Peridinium wisconsinense TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Chromulina sp. TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Rhizosolenia sp. FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Selenastrum minutum TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Spinocosmarium sp. FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Staurastrum sp. FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE
Synedra sp. TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Trachelomonas sp. TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE
Ascomorpha eucadis FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Synchaeta sp. FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Bosmina longirostris FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Conochilus (solitary) FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Cyclops varians rubellus FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
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Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Daphnia pulex FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Filinia longispina FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Conochiloides dossuarius FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Gastropus stylifer FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Holopedium gibberum FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Kellicottia sp. FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Keratella cochlearis FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Keratella testudo FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Leptodiaptomus siciloides FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Orthocyclops modestus FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Ploesoma sp. FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Polyarthra vulgaris FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Trichocerca multicrinis FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Trichocerca cylindrica FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Tropocyclops prasinus FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Chaoborus punctipennis FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Phoxinus eos FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Phoxinus neogaeus FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE
Umbra limi FALSE FALSE FALSE TRUE
Because nodes can fit only one of the definitions in Table B.3, each row in the connectivity
data.frame should have one, and only one, value of TRUE. We can verify this by summing each
row using R ’s apply function.
> all(1==apply(connectivity, 1, sum))
[1] TRUE
The following summations are also 1.
> sum(FractionBasalNodes(TL84),
FractionIntermediateNodes(TL84),
FractionTopLevelNodes(TL84),
FractionIsolatedNodes(TL84))
[1] 1
> sum(FractionConnectedNodes(TL84),
FractionIsolatedNodes(TL84))
[1] 1
> sum(FractionBasalNodes(TL84),
FractionNonBasalNodes(TL84))
[1] 1
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> sum(FractionTopLevelNodes(TL84),
FractionNonTopLevelNodes(TL84))
[1] 1
B.1.2.3.8 Trophic chains
The TrophicChains functions returns a data.frame of every unique food chain in a community. Each
chain starts with a basal node (BasalNode) and ends with a top-level node (TopLevelNode) does not
contain the same node more than once.
> tc <- TrophicChains(TL84)
> dim(tc)
[1] 5988 8
There are 5988 unique chains in the food web and the longest chains contain 8 nodes. Let’s look at
the first 20 chains.
> head(tc, 20)
Node.1 Node.2 Node.3 Node.4
1 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Umbra limi
2 Nostoc sp. Daphnia pulex Umbra limi
3 Nostoc sp. Holopedium gibberum Umbra limi
4 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Umbra limi
5 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Chaoborus punctipennis Umbra limi
6 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Phoxinus eos Umbra limi
7 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Phoxinus neogaeus Umbra limi
8 Nostoc sp. Daphnia pulex Chaoborus punctipennis Umbra limi
9 Nostoc sp. Daphnia pulex Phoxinus eos Umbra limi
10 Nostoc sp. Daphnia pulex Phoxinus neogaeus Umbra limi
11 Nostoc sp. Holopedium gibberum Phoxinus eos Umbra limi
12 Nostoc sp. Holopedium gibberum Phoxinus neogaeus Umbra limi
13 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Cyclops varians rubellus Umbra limi
14 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Orthocyclops modestus Umbra limi
15 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Tropocyclops prasinus Umbra limi
16 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Chaoborus punctipennis Umbra limi
17 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Phoxinus eos Umbra limi
18 Nostoc sp. Leptodiaptomus siciloides Phoxinus neogaeus Umbra limi
19 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Chaoborus punctipennis Phoxinus eos
20 Nostoc sp. Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum Chaoborus punctipennis Phoxinus neogaeus
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Node.5 Node.6 Node.7 Node.8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 Umbra limi
20 Umbra limi
Just as with TLPS, TrophicChains accepts a ‘node.properties’ parameter that you can use to add node
properties to the returned. For example, to get a table containing the log10-transformed body mass
of each node in every chain.
> tc.with.log10M <- TrophicChains(TL84, node.properties='Log10M')
B.1.2.3.9 Trophic level
Several different measures of trophic level are used (e.g. Williams & Martinez, 2004a; Jonsson et al,
2005; Zook et al, 2011.) The PreyAveragedTrophicLevel function uses the matrix-inversion method
of Levine (1980) to compute trophic levels (Williams & Martinez, 2004a). This method is very
fast and accounts for flow through loops. A different measure of trophic level is offered by the
ChainAveragedTrophicLevel function, which enumerates every unique food chain in the web (using
TrophicChains) and computes the mean position of each node in every chain (Williams & Martinez,
2004a). The method of ChainAveragedTrophicLevel is the same as that described as ‘trophic height’
by Jonsson et al (2005) and the name TrophicHeight is a synonym for ChainAveragedTrophicLevel.
ChainAveragedTrophicLevel might be noticeably slower than PreyAveragedTrophicLevel for very
large and/or highly connected food webs.
> tail(NPS(TL84, c('PreyAveragedTrophicLevel', 'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel')), 10)
PreyAveragedTrophicLevel ChainAveragedTrophicLevel
Orthocyclops modestus 3.205357 4.200000
Ploesoma sp. 2.000000 2.000000
Polyarthra vulgaris 2.000000 2.000000
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Trichocerca multicrinis 2.000000 2.000000
Trichocerca cylindrica 2.000000 2.000000
Tropocyclops prasinus 3.142857 3.333333
Chaoborus punctipennis 3.171344 4.602527
Phoxinus eos 3.529951 5.168337
Phoxinus neogaeus 3.529951 5.168337
Umbra limi 3.802678 5.835003
Cheddar offers the six different measures of trophic level described by Williams & Martinez (2004a).
A function is provided for each one. The TrophicLevels convenience function returns a matrix
containing all six.
> tail(TrophicLevels(TL84), 10)
ShortestTL ShortWeightedTL LongestTL LongWeightedTL
Orthocyclops modestus 3 3.102679 5 4.102679
Ploesoma sp. 2 2.000000 2 2.000000
Polyarthra vulgaris 2 2.000000 2 2.000000
Trichocerca multicrinis 2 2.000000 2 2.000000
Trichocerca cylindrica 2 2.000000 2 2.000000
Tropocyclops prasinus 3 3.071429 4 3.571429
Chaoborus punctipennis 2 2.585672 6 4.585672
Phoxinus eos 3 3.264975 7 5.264975
Phoxinus neogaeus 3 3.264975 7 5.264975
Umbra limi 3 3.401339 8 5.901339
ChainAveragedTL PreyAveragedTL
Orthocyclops modestus 4.200000 3.205357
Ploesoma sp. 2.000000 2.000000
Polyarthra vulgaris 2.000000 2.000000
Trichocerca multicrinis 2.000000 2.000000
Trichocerca cylindrica 2.000000 2.000000
Tropocyclops prasinus 3.333333 3.142857
Chaoborus punctipennis 4.602527 3.171344
Phoxinus eos 5.168337 3.529951
Phoxinus neogaeus 5.168337 3.529951
Umbra limi 5.835003 3.802678
See the help page for TrophicLevels for more information on these different measures.
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B.1.2.4 Community manipulations
B.1.2.4.1 Node order
The ordering of nodes within a community can be important both for presentation and
analysis. Cheddar’s OrderCommunity function reorders nodes and returns a new community object.
OrderCommunity accepts names that meets the criteria of the properties parameter of the NPS
function. This includes the names of ‘first-class’ properties, such as M , and the names of functions
that take a single community and return a value for each node, such as Degree, which returns the
number of trophic links for each node. The following examples order TL84 by increasing body mass
and by increasing degree.
> TL84.increasing.M <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'M', title='Increasing M')
> head(NPS(TL84.increasing.M, c('M', 'Degree')))
M Degree
Chromulina sp. 3.03e-14 18
Dactylococcopsis fascicularis 1.32e-13 4
Diceras sp. 1.53e-13 0
Trachelomonas sp. 1.75e-13 18
Cryptomonas sp. 1 2.03e-13 18
Closteriopsis longissimus 2.37e-13 3
> TL84.increasing.degree <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'Degree',
title='Increasing degree')
> head(NPS(TL84.increasing.degree, c('M', 'Degree')))
M Degree
Asterionella formosa 1.12e-12 0
Chrysosphaerella longispina 8.31e-10 0
Diceras sp. 1.53e-13 0
Rhizosolenia sp. 6.86e-13 0
Spinocosmarium sp. 3.71e-12 0
Staurastrum sp. 4.30e-12 0
Similar to R ’s order function, OrderCommunity can sort by more than one name with subsequent
names used to break ties. We can use this to sort alphabetically by category and then by increasing
M within each category.
> TL84.category.then.M <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'category', 'M')
> head(NPS(TL84.category.then.M, c('category', 'M')))
category M
Keratella cochlearis invertebrate 1.00e-11
Keratella testudo invertebrate 1.00e-11
Kellicottia sp. invertebrate 2.00e-11
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Conochilus (solitary) invertebrate 3.50e-11
Ploesoma sp. invertebrate 1.05e-10
Gastropus stylifer invertebrate 1.35e-10
B.1.2.4.2 Node order and intervality
Visualising the food web as a predation matrix is central to many analyses and theories. There has been
much recent interest in the relationship between food web structure and species’ niches, in particular
the role of body size on determining a species’ position in a food web and the effect on intervality -
a measure of the adjacency of resources and consumers in the food web (Williams & Martinez, 2000;
Stouffer et al, 2006; Zook et al, 2011). We can use OrderCommunity to explore the effect ordering
species along different niche axes. The code fragment below creates two new orderings of TL84, one
by increasing body mass and the other by increasing trophic level, with random ordering within ties
for trophic level (Zook et al, 2011).
> # Increasing M
> TL84.increasing.M <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'M', title='Increasing M')
> new.order <- order(PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(TL84), sample(1:56))
> TL84.increasing.TL <- OrderCommunity(TL84, new.order=new.order,
title='Increasing TL')
We could use any of Cheddar’s different measure of trophic level (Section B.1.2.3.9). The
PlotPredationMatrix function allows us to graphically compare the effect of these different orderings.
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.M)
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.TL)
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The total number of gaps in diets (columns) and consumers (rows) (Stouffer et al, 2011; Zook et al,
2011):
> SumDietGaps(TL84.increasing.M)
[1] 132
> SumDietGaps(TL84.increasing.TL)
[1] 372
> SumConsumerGaps(TL84.increasing.M)
[1] 154
> SumConsumerGaps(TL84.increasing.TL)
[1] 90
The MinimiseSumDietGaps function implements simulated annealing learning (a stochastic
optimisation method) to minimise SumDietGaps, as described by Stouffer et al (2006).
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.M,
main=paste('Ordered by M - sum diet gaps',
SumDietGaps(TL84.increasing.M)))
> res <- MinimiseSumDietGaps(TL84)
> PlotPredationMatrix(res$reordered,
main=paste('Optimised - sum diet gaps',
SumDietGaps(res$reordered)))
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MinimiseSumConsumerGaps uses the same method to minimise the gaps in each species’ consumers
(Zook et al, 2011).
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.M,
main=paste('Ordered by M - sum consumer gaps',
SumConsumerGaps(TL84.increasing.M)))
> res <- MinimiseSumConsumerGaps(TL84)
> PlotPredationMatrix(res$reordered,
main=paste('Optimised - sum consumer gaps',
SumConsumerGaps(res$reordered)))
Ordered by M − sum consumer gaps 154
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Optimised − sum consumer gaps 16
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B.1.2.4.3 Removing nodes
Isolated nodes are often removed from food-web analyses (e.g. Jonsson et al, 2005).
RemoveIsolatedNodes is a convenience function that returns a new Community with isolated nodes
removed.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> IsolatedNodes(TL84)
[1] "Asterionella formosa" "Chrysosphaerella longispina"
[3] "Diceras sp." "Rhizosolenia sp."
[5] "Spinocosmarium sp." "Staurastrum sp."
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
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> TL84.no.isolated <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(TL84)
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.no.isolated) # Six fewer species
[1] 50
> IsolatedNodes(TL84.no.isolated) # No isolated species
character(0)
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.no.isolated) # Number of trophic links unchanged
[1] 269
The general-purpose RemoveNodes function returns a new Community object with one or more nodes
removed.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
> # Remove the first ten nodes
> TL84.r <- RemoveNodes(TL84, 1:10)
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.r)
[1] 46
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.r)
[1] 213
> # Remove producers
> TL84.r <- RemoveNodes(TL84, 'producer'==NP(TL84, 'category'))
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.r)
[1] 25
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.r)
[1] 103
> # Remove species by name
> TL84.r <- RemoveNodes(TL84, c("Phoxinus eos","Phoxinus neogaeus","Umbra limi"))
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.r)
[1] 53
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.r)
[1] 239
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B.1.2.4.4 Removing cannibalistic links
RemoveCannibalisticLinks returns a new Community without those trophic links in which a node
consumes itself.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> Cannibals(TL84) # 5 species
[1] "Cyclops varians rubellus" "Orthocyclops modestus" "Tropocyclops prasinus"
[4] "Chaoborus punctipennis" "Umbra limi"
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
[1] 269
> TL84.no.cannibals <- RemoveCannibalisticLinks(TL84)
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.no.cannibals) # Number of nodes unchanged
[1] 56
> Cannibals(TL84.no.cannibals) # No species
character(0)
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.no.cannibals) # 5 fewer trophic links
[1] 264
B.1.2.4.5 Lumping nodes
Certain analyses call for food-web nodes to be merged. In order to reduce biases, nodes that share
the same resources and consumers, so-called ‘trophic species’, are commonly lumped together (Briand
& Cohen, 1984; Pimm et al, 1991; Williams & Martinez, 2000). The LumpTrophicSpecies performs
this task and returns a new Community object.
> NumberOfNodes(TL84)
[1] 56
> TL84.lumped <- LumpTrophicSpecies(TL84)
> length(unique(TrophicSpecies(TL84))) # 22 trophic species in TL84...
[1] 22
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.lumped) # ... and 22 nodes in the lumped web
[1] 22
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The plot below shows the lumped and unlumped webs.
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> plot(TL84)
> plot(TL84.lumped, xlim=range(Log10M(TL84)), ylim=range(Log10N(TL84)))
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The LumpNodes function is a more general-purpose function that allows any nodes in a community to
be lumped together. It takes a parameter ‘lump’, which should be a vector of length NumberOfNodes.
Nodes with the same value of ‘lump’ will be merged together. This example lumps together isolated
species in TL84.
> length(which(IsIsolatedNode(TL84))) # 6 isolated species
[1] 6
> IsolatedNodes(TL84) # Names of isolated nodes
[1] "Asterionella formosa" "Chrysosphaerella longispina"
[3] "Diceras sp." "Rhizosolenia sp."
[5] "Spinocosmarium sp." "Staurastrum sp."
> lump <- NP(TL84, 'node') # Existing node names
> # Give isolated nodes the same lump value
> lump[IsolatedNodes(TL84)] <- 'Isolated nodes lumped together'
> TL84.lumped <- LumpNodes(TL84, lump)
> NumberOfNodes(TL84) # 56 nodes in unlumped web
[1] 56
> NumberOfNodes(TL84.lumped) # 51 nodes in lumped web
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[1] 51
> IsolatedNodes(TL84.lumped) # A single node
[1] "Isolated nodes lumped together"
By default, numeric values are weighted by numerical abundance, N .
This trivial example shows that no nodes are lumped if values in lump are unique to each node.
> lump <- NP(TL84, 'node')
> identical(TL84, LumpNodes(TL84, lump, title=CP(TL84, 'title')))
[1] FALSE
The Ythan Estuary dataset contains two species that are split by life stage: Platichthys flesus
(european flounder) and Somateria mollissima (common eider). The code fragment below shows
how to lump these in to a single node for each species.
> data(YthanEstuary)
> # The names of nodes in YthanEstuary
> lump <- NP(YthanEstuary, 'node')
> # European flounder:
> # "Platichthys flesus" and "Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"
> # Lump these in to one node
> lump["Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"==lump] <- "Platichthys flesus"
> # Common eider:
> # "Somateria mollissima" and "Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"
> # Lump these in to one node
> lump["Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"==lump] <- "Somateria mollissima"
> YthanEstuary.lumped <- LumpNodes(YthanEstuary, lump)
> NumberOfNodes(YthanEstuary) # 92
[1] 92
> NumberOfNodes(YthanEstuary.lumped) # 90
[1] 90
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Graphically compare the two communities.
> # Plot the original and lumped communities
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> plot(YthanEstuary, highlight.nodes=c("Platichthys flesus",
"Platichthys flesus (juvenile)",
"Somateria mollissima",
"Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"),
show.web=FALSE)
> plot(YthanEstuary.lumped, highlight.nodes=c("Platichthys flesus",
"Somateria mollissima"),
show.web=FALSE)
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The default behaviour of LumpNodes and LumpTrophicSpecies is to aggregate numeric node properties
by computing the N -weighted mean.
> NPS(YthanEstuary.lumped)["Platichthys flesus", c('M','N')]
M N
Platichthys flesus 70.36585 298480
> # These values were computed as follows
> nps <- NPS(YthanEstuary)
> M <- nps[c("Platichthys flesus", "Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"), 'M']
> N <- nps[c("Platichthys flesus", "Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"), 'N']
> # Arithmetic mean of N
> mean(N)
[1] 298480
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> # N-weighted mean of M
> weighted.mean(M, N)
[1] 70.36585
The ‘weight.by’ parameter controls this behaviour:
> YthanEstuary.lumped2 <- LumpNodes(YthanEstuary, lump, weight.by=NULL)
> NPS(YthanEstuary.lumped2)["Platichthys flesus", c('M','N')]
M N
Platichthys flesus 76 298480
> # Computed as the arithmetic means of M and N
> mean(M)
[1] 76
> mean(N)
[1] 298480
>
B.1.3 PlotsAndStats vignette
B.1.3.1 Introduction
This vignette describes Cheddar’s flexible system for plotting properties of ecological communities.
You should read the ‘Community’ vignette before reading this one. Cheddar’s plotting system
is built upon two general-purpose functions: PlotNPS (for Plot Node PropertieS) and PlotTLPS
(Plot Trophic-Link PropertieS), which allow a range of properties, first-class and computed,
Cheddar-provided and user-defined, to be plotted in a variety of ways. PlotNPS and PlotTLPS are
used by a large number of convenience ‘wrapper’ functions that provide different views of a community,
focussing on food web data that are augmented with estimates of body mass, M , and/or numerical
abundance, N , following Cohen et al (2003) (Table B.5). You can use whatever mixture of PlotNPS,
PlotTLPS and the functions in Table B.5 that meets your needs and fits your data. The examples
below use the datasets from the two pelagic epilimnion communities of Tuesday Lake, Michigan, USA
(Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996; Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005) and the community of Ythan
Estuary in north Scotland (Hall & Raffaelli, 1991; Emmerson & Raffaelli, 2004).
B.1.3.2 Plotting node properties
B.1.3.2.1 PlotNPS
PlotNPS plots one node property against another. Every Cheddar function that plots one point per
node delegates the job of plotting to PlotNPS and all of its power and flexibility are available to all of
the functions discussed in this section. PlotNPS function accepts the names of properties to plot on
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Trophic links M N Plot function Description
X PlotMvRankM log10(M) versus rank(M)
X PlotMDistribution Distribution of log10(M)
X PlotNvRankN log10(N) versus rank(N)
X PlotNDistribution Distribution of log10(N)
X X PlotBvRankB log10(B) versus rank(B)
X X PlotBDistribution Distribution of log10(B)
X X PlotNSpectrum Approximate numerical abundance spectrum
X X PlotNvM * log10(N) versus log10(M)
X X PlotBSpectrum Approximate biomass abundance spectrum
X X PlotBvM * log10(B) versus log10(M)
X PlotPredationMatrix Predation matrix
X PlotWebByLevel Food web plotted vertically by trophic level
X PlotDegreeDistribution Histogram of node degree
X PlotCircularWeb An overview of complexity
X X PlotMRvMC * log10(M) of resource versus log10(M) of consumer
X X PlotNRvNC * log10(N) of resource versus log10(N) of consumer
X X PlotNPyramid log10(
∑
(N)) by trophic level
X X X PlotBRvBC * log10(B) of resource versus log10(B) of consumer
X X X PlotBPyramid log10(
∑
(B)) by trophic level
X X X PlotAlowervAupper Upper link-angle against lower link angle
Table B.5: Cheddar’s high-level plot functions.
the x and y axes. These can be either ‘first-class’ properties, such as body mass, M , and numerical
abundance, N , or they can be the names of functions that compute and return node properties.
The relationship between species-level log-transformed N and M has implications for Reuman et al
(2008) and ecosystem-level Brown et al (2004) theories. We can plot log10(N) against log10(M) by
using PlotNPS together with the Log10M and Log10N functions.
> data(TL84)
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N')
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PlotNPS uses the ‘category’ node property, if present, to decide plotting colours and symbols.
Producers are shown by green circles, invertebrates by blue squares and vertebrate ectotherms by
purple diamonds. Many of Cheddar’s plotting an analysis functions make use of the ‘category’ node
property; this property is optional but, if included in a community, it should contain one of ‘producer’,
‘invertebrate’, ‘vert.ecto’, ‘vert.endo’ or should be empty. This is explored more in Section B.1.3.2.4.
The TL84 datasets include trophic links so PlotNPS will show the food web and highlights cannibals
by plotting them in a light-coloured circle with a dark border, as shown in the previous example. We
can turn off these behaviours.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', show.web=FALSE, highlight.nodes=NULL)
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We can plots labels rather than points. When plotting labels, nodes given by ‘highlight.nodes’ (by
default, those nodes that are cannibals) are shown in a darker colour.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', show.nodes.as='labels', show.web=FALSE)
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In the above example, labels are taken from the order of the nodes in the TL84 community. We can
plot a different label by setting the ‘node.labels’ property. The example below plots node names.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', show.nodes.as='labels', show.web=FALSE,
node.labels='node', cex=0.5)
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The parameter node.labels also accepts a vector of labels, so we could use letters to label the
nodes.
> lots.of.letters <- c(letters, LETTERS, paste(LETTERS,letters,sep=''))
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', show.nodes.as='labels', show.web=FALSE,
node.labels=lots.of.letters[1:NumberOfNodes(TL84)])
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PlotNPS can plot both symbols and labels.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', show.nodes.as='both', show.web=FALSE, cex=2)
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When show.nodes.as is ‘both’, the size and colours of labels are goverened by label.cex and
label.colour, the latter discussed further in Section B.1.3.2.4. The axes titles in the above
examples are taken from the names of the properties. Cheddar provides some functions for producing
nicely-formatted labels, shown below.
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> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10N', xlab=Log10MLabel(TL84),
ylab=Log10NLabel(TL84))
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PlotNPS can plot any computed node property. For example, we can examine allometric degree
distributions (Jonsson et al, 2005; Otto et al, 2007; Digel et al, 2011), which describe how species’
numbers of trophic links scale with their log-transformed body masses.
> par(mfrow=c(1,3))
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'OutDegree', show.web=FALSE)
> abline(lm(OutDegree(TL84) ~ Log10M(TL84)))
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'InDegree', show.web=FALSE)
> abline(lm(InDegree(TL84) ~ Log10M(TL84)))
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Degree', show.web=FALSE)
> abline(lm(Degree(TL84) ~ Log10M(TL84)))
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To examine the relationship between trophic structure and body mass (Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al,
2005; Gilljam et al, 2011; Jacob et al, 2011; Riede et al, 2011; de Visser et al, 2011) we can plot trophic
level against log-transformed body mass. The PreyAveragedTrophicLevel uses the matrix-inversion
method of Levine (1980) to compute trophic levels.
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> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')
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An alternative measure of trophic level is provided by ChainAveragedTrophicLevel, which computes
the mean position of each node in every chain in the food web.
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel')
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Cheddar offers the six different measures of trophic level described by Williams & Martinez (2004a);
see the ‘Communities’ vignette and the help page for TrophicLevels for details.
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PlotNPS accepts the range of graphical parameters provided by R ’s plotting system, such as ylim and
main. To directly compare prey-averaged and chain-averaged trophic level we can produce side-by-side
plots with the same y-axis limits.
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel', ylim=c(1, 6),
main='Prey-averaged')
> PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel', ylim=c(1, 6),
main='Chain-averaged')
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It is common to plot some combination of log10-transformed body mass, M , numerical abundance, N ,
or biomass, B (e.g. Cohen et al, 2003; Jonsson et al, 2005; Woodward et al, 2005). The convenience
functions PlotMvN, PlotNvM, PlotBvM and PlotMvB are ‘wrappers’ around PlotNPS that create these
plots.
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotMvN(TL84)
> PlotNvM(TL84)
> PlotBvM(TL84)
> PlotMvB(TL84)
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All of the modifying parameters that can be sent to PlotNPS to do things like changing the highlighting
etc., can also be sent to to these convenience functions.
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B.1.3.2.2 Rank of properties
PlotRankNPS plots the rank of a property. As with PlotNPS, properties can be either first-class or
computed. To plot log10(N) against the rank of N (Jonsson et al, 2005):
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, 'Log10N')
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To plot log10(N) against the rank of M :
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, 'Log10N', rank.by='M')
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PlotRankNPS uses PlotNPS to do the actual plotting so all of PlotNPS’s power and parameters
available. For example, the default behaviour of PlotRankNPS is to not show the food web. We
can use PlotNPS’s ‘show.web’ parameter to show the food web.
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> PlotRankNPS(TL84, 'Log10N', rank.by='M', show.web=TRUE)
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To plot trophic level against rank of M (Jonsson et al, 2005):
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel', rank.by='M')
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The PlotRankNPS function can log-transform the rank values shown on the x axis (Jonsson et al,
2005):
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, 'PreyAveragedTrophicLevel', rank.by='M', log10.rank=TRUE)
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The convenience functions PlotMvRankM, PlotNvRankN and PlotBvRankB are ‘wrappers’ around
PlotRankNPS that plot rank log10-transformed body mass, M , numerical abundance, N , or biomass,
B (Jonsson et al, 2005).
> par(mfrow=c(1,3))
> PlotMvRankM(TL84)
> PlotNvRankN(TL84)
> PlotBvRankB(TL84)
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All of the modifying parameters that can be sent to PlotNPS to do things like changing the highlighting
etc., can also be sent to to these convenience functions.
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B.1.3.2.3 Distribution of a property
The PlotNPSDistribution function plots the distribution of a node property.
> PlotNPSDistribution(TL84, 'Log10M')
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You can pass arguments to R ’s density function using density.args, to change the bandwidth, for
example:
> PlotNPSDistribution(TL84, 'Log10M', density.args=list(bw=3))
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The convenience ‘wrapper’ functions PlotMDistribution, PlotNDistribution and
PlotBDistribution plot log10-transformed body mass, numerical abundance and biomass abundance
respectively.
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B.1.3.2.4 Colours and symbols
Cheddar builds on R ’s highly flexible plotting mechanisms. Symbol, outline colour, fill colour and
symbol size can controlled either by a first-class property, such as ‘category’ or taxonomic resolution,
or by a computed property such as trophic species numbers. As with any R plot, you can directly
set colours, symbols, a graph title etc. If the community being plotted has a node property called
‘category’ the function uses ‘category’ to decide plotting colours and symbols using the specifications
given in DefaultCategoryColours and DefaultCategorySymbols.
> PlotNvM(TL84, col=1, pch=19, highlight.nodes=NULL)
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Plot each node in different colour by providing a vector of colours.
> PlotNvM(TL84, col=1:56, pch=19, highlight.nodes=NULL)
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Plot each level of taxonomic resolution in a different colour. In this example, a value of ‘colour.spec’
is not given so PlotNPS converts the values of the first-class node property ‘resolved.to’ to a factor
and uses the factor levels to colour each node. This is a ‘quick and dirty’ way to set node colours.
> PlotNvM(TL84, colour.by='resolved.to', pch=19, highlight.nodes=NULL)
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The node shown in red is described as ‘Unclassified flagellates’ in the TL84 dataset.
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We can improve on this by showing each level of taxonomic resolution in a specific colour by providing
the ‘colour.spec’ parameter.
> colour.spec <- c(Species='purple3', Genus='green3', Group='red3')
> PlotNvM(TL84, colour.by='resolved.to', colour.spec=colour.spec, pch=19,
highlight.nodes=NULL)
> legend("topright", legend=names(colour.spec), pch=19, col=colour.spec)
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The example below uses the ‘kingdom’ level of classification to determine node colours and symbols.
> symbol.spec = c(Bacteria=21, Plantae=22, Chromista=23,
Protozoa=24, Animalia=25, 19)
> colour.spec = c(Bacteria='purple3', Plantae='green3',
Chromista='blue3', Protozoa='orange3',
Animalia='red3', 'black')
> PlotNvM(TL84,
symbol.by='kingdom', symbol.spec=symbol.spec,
bg.by='kingdom', bg.spec=colour.spec,
colour.by='kingdom', colour.spec=colour.spec,
highlight.nodes=NULL)
> legend("topright", legend=names(colour.spec), pch=symbol.spec,
col=colour.spec, pt.bg=colour.spec)
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The black circle is for the ‘Unclassified flagellates’ node. This node does not have any associated
classification and is matched by the unnamed values in symbol.spec and colour.spec.
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You can use pch=NA to turn off symbols and just show the food web.
> PlotNvM(TL84, pch=NA, highlight.nodes=NULL)
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See the help page for the R par function for more information about colours and symbols. All of
Cheddar’s plot functions add axis ticks to the top and right of the plot by default. This can be turned
off by using the cheddarTopAndRightTicks option.
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> # Don't add ticks
> options(cheddarTopAndRightTicks=FALSE)
> PlotNvM(TL84)
> # Add ticks
> options(cheddarTopAndRightTicks=TRUE)
> PlotNvM(TL84)
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B.1.3.2.5 Highlights and lowlights
PlotNPS (and by extension all of the other node plotting functions) allow individual nodes to
be highlighted or lowlighted using the highlight.nodes and lowlight.nodes parameters. These
parameters accept functions. Functions should take a single Community object and return node names.
Cheddar provides many such functions, such as Cannibals, which returns the names of all nodes that
consume themselves.
> PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.nodes=Cannibals)
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To highlight nodes without trophic-links to any other nodes we can use the IsolatedNodes function.
> PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.nodes=IsolatedNodes)
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These parameters also accept the names or IDs of nodes. We can highlight an individual node.
> PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.nodes='Chaoborus punctipennis')
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PlotNPS also allows trophic links to be highlighted. The highlight.links parameter accepts
either a data.frame with the columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’ or a function that accepts a
single community as its only parameters and returns such a data.frame. One such function is
ResourceLargerThanConsumer, which returns a data.frame containing trophic links in which the
resource has a larger body mass, M , than its consumer. To highlight these links we would simply pass
this function as the highlight.links parameter.
> PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.links=ResourceLargerThanConsumer)
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The example below uses the helper function TrophicLinksForNodes to highlight all links in to and
out of Chaoborus punctipennis.
> PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.nodes='Chaoborus punctipennis',
highlight.links=TrophicLinksForNodes(TL84, 'Chaoborus punctipennis'))
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B.1.3.2.6 Nodes that lack properties
Communities are never completely sampled and some species may be represented by too few individuals
for properties such asM andN to be accurately estimated. Other resources such as detritus, commonly
eaten by primary consumers in many communities, have no clearly-defined M or N . Many datasets
will therefore contain food-web nodes that lack one or more properties, for example Ythan Estuary
dataset has a large number of primary consumers that depend upon detritus, which has no M or N .
PlotNPS (and hence all the high-level functions that use it) places nodes without a property at the
lowest extent of the relevant axis. The plot of log10(N)-versus-log10(M) below shows detritus at the
bottom-left of the plot.
> data(YthanEstuary)
> PlotNvM(YthanEstuary)
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The location of the detritus node is determined by the extent of the data, or by the axes limits, if
given.
> PlotNvM(YthanEstuary, xlim=c(-10, 4), ylim=c(-10, 13))
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The example below shows how PlotNPS behaves in four different cases - node lacks x property, node
lacks y property, node lacks both x and y properties and many nodes lack both x and y properties.
lowlight.nodes defaults to nodes that lack either one of the properties being plotted, so the plots
below lowlight the node(s) lacking M and/or N .
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> np <- NPS(TL84)
> np[1,'M'] <- NA
> PlotNvM(Community(nodes=np, trophic.links=TLPS(TL84), properties=CPS(TL84)),
main='Node 1 M=NA', show.nodes.as='both',cex=2)
> np <- NPS(TL84)
> np[1,'N'] <- NA
> PlotNvM(Community(nodes=np, trophic.links=TLPS(TL84), properties=CPS(TL84)),
main='Node 1 N=NA', show.nodes.as='both',cex=2)
> np <- NPS(TL84)
> np[1,'M'] <- NA
> np[1,'N'] <- NA
> PlotNvM(Community(nodes=np, trophic.links=TLPS(TL84), properties=CPS(TL84)),
main='Node 1 M=NA and N=NA', show.nodes.as='both',cex=2)
> np <- NPS(TL84)
> np[c(10, 20, 30, 40),'M'] <- NA
> np[c(10, 20, 30, 40),'N'] <- NA
> PlotNvM(Community(nodes=np, trophic.links=TLPS(TL84), properties=CPS(TL84)),
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main='Nodes 10, 20, 30 and 40 M=NA and N=NA', show.nodes.as='both',
cex=2)
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B.1.3.3 Plotting trophic-link properties
B.1.3.3.1 PlotTLPS
PlotTLPS (for Plot Trophic-Link PropertieS) plots one trophic-link property against another. Every
Cheddar function that plots a point per trophic link delegates the job of plotting to PlotTLPS and all
of its power and flexibility are available to all of the functions discussed in this section.
PlotTLPS accepts the names of properties to plot on the x and y axes. These can be both ‘first-class’
and computed properties of trophic links or nodes (where node properties are here viewed as properties
of the trophic link of which the node is a part). If a property name begins with either ‘resource.’ or
‘consumer.’ then the remainder of the name is assumed to be a node property. For example, to plot
log10(M) of consumers against log10(M) of consumers we can use the helper function Log10M.
> PlotTLPS(TL84, 'resource.Log10M', 'consumer.Log10M')
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We can make the plot more informative if the the limits of both the x and y axes are the same. Setting
the ‘axes.limits.equal’ parameter to TRUE instructs PlotTLPS to do just that, as shown below.
> PlotTLPS(TL84, 'resource.Log10M', 'consumer.Log10M', axes.limits.equal=TRUE)
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PlotTLPS uses the TLPS function to assemble data for plotting. PlotTLPS uses the category node
property of resources, if present, to decide plotting colours and symbols. Resources that are producers
are shown by green circles, invertebrates by blue squares and vertebrate ectotherms by purple
diamonds. This is explored more in Section B.1.3.2.4.
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The convenience functions PlotPredationMatrix, PlotMRvMC, PlotMCvMR, PlotNRvNC, PlotNCvNR,
PlotBRvBC, PlotBCvBR are ‘wrappers’ around PlotTLPS that plot a predation matrix (a binary matrix
with species shown in node order, starting at the top-left, points on the dashed line are cannibals) or
log10-transformed body mass, M , numerical abundance, N , or biomass, B.
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotPredationMatrix(TL84)
> PlotMRvMC(TL84)
> PlotNCvNR(TL84)
> PlotBRvBC(TL84)
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B.1.3.3.2 Colours and symbols
PlotTLPS uses a similar mechanism to PlotNPS. If the community being plotted has a node property
called ‘category’ the function uses ‘resource.category’ to decide plotting colours and symbols using the
specifications given in DefaultCategoryColours and DefaultCategorySymbols, as shown by this
plot of consumer-versus-resource log10-transormed body mass:
> PlotMRvMC(TL84)
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To plot the same data using the consumer’s category to decide colours and symbols.
> PlotMRvMC(TL84, colour.by='consumer.category', bg.by='consumer.category',
symbol.by='consumer.category')
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The bg.by parameter is used to determine the background colour of each point. See the section for
‘bg’ in the help page for the R par function for more information.
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B.1.3.4 log10(N)-versus-log10(M) statistics
Cheddar contains some helper functions that assist in the commonly-performed
log10(N)-versus-log10(M) statistics. NvMLinearRegressions returns a list of linear regressions
through log10(N)-versus-log10(M) node data. By default it fits a regression through all of the nodes
(called ‘all’) and a separate regression through each node category.
> models <- NvMLinearRegressions(TL84)
> names(models)
[1] "all" "producer" "invertebrate" "vert.ecto"
You can extract the slopes and intercepts for each of these regression models.
> sapply(models, 'coef')
all producer invertebrate vert.ecto
(Intercept) -2.6862753 2.5583364 1.4656062 -34.66097
x -0.8271145 -0.4071509 -0.3243168 -11.62787
The PlotLinearModels functions adds lines for each regression to an existing plot of
log10(N)-versus-log10(M). See the ‘Plots’ vignette for an example of PlotLinearModels. The ‘class’
parameter defines the sets of nodes to which NvMLinearRegressions fits regressions. This defaults
to ‘category’, if this is present in the community. You can set the ‘class’ parameter to fit regressions
through different sets of nodes, such as through each phylum as shown below.
> models <- NvMLinearRegressions(TL84, class='phylum')
> names(models)
[1] "all" "Cyanobacteria" "Chlorophyta" "Ochrophyta" "Cryptophyta"
[6] "Dinophyta" "Rotifera" "Arthropoda" "Chordata"
The NvMSlope helper function returns the slope of an ordinary linear regression through all data.
> NvMSlope(TL84)
[1] -0.8271145
B.1.4 Tri-trophic statistics
Cohen et al (2009) proposed a novel analysis that simultaneously considers body mass, M , numerical
abundance, N , and the community’s food web. The NvMTriTrophicStatistics provides this analysis.
It takes a single community as its only parameter. Cannibalistic links and all nodes with an N or
M of NA are removed before statistics are computed. It returns a list containing three matrices:
‘links’, ‘three.node.chains’ and ‘trophic.chains’. The examples in Section B.1.4.1.4 show how to use
this function and the three matrices that it returns to reconstruct the important figures and tables
from Cohen et al (2009).
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B.1.4.1 Examples through recreating figures and tables from published articles
The following sections show how to use Cheddar to recreate some published figures.
B.1.4.1.1 Jonsson et al (2005)
Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 3 (p 30)
> data(TL84, TL86)
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotMvN(TL84, show.nodes.as='both', cex=2, xlim=c(-2, 10), ylim=c(-14, 0),
highlight.nodes=NULL, highlight.links=NULL, main='')
> PlotMvN(TL86, show.nodes.as='both', cex=2, xlim=c(-2, 10), ylim=c(-14, 0),
highlight.nodes=NULL, highlight.links=NULL, main='')
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 3 (p 30)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 3 (p 30)
Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 4 (p 33)
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotMCvMR(TL84, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-14, 0), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> PlotMCvMR(TL86, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-14, 0), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 4 (p 33)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 4 (p 33)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 5 (p 37)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotNvM(TL84, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-2,10), show.web=FALSE, main='')
> PlotNvM(TL86, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-2,10), show.web=FALSE, main='')
> PlotBvM(TL84, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-8,2), show.web=FALSE, main='')
> PlotBvM(TL86, xlim=c(-14, 0), ylim=c(-8,2), show.web=FALSE, main='')
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 5 (p 37)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 5 (p 37)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 7 (p 47)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotNCvNR(TL84, xlim=c(0, 10), ylim=c(-2,10), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> PlotNCvNR(TL86, xlim=c(0, 10), ylim=c(-2,10), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> PlotBCvBR(TL84, xlim=c(-8, -2), ylim=c(-8, -2), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> PlotBCvBR(TL86, xlim=c(-8, -2), ylim=c(-8, -2), main='')
> abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 7 (p 47)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 8 (p 49)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> tl84.levels <- floor(TrophicHeight(TL84))
> tl86.levels <- floor(TrophicHeight(TL86))
> PlotNPyramid(TL84, level=tl84.levels, main='', ylab='Trophic height')
> PlotNPyramid(TL86, level=tl86.levels, main='')
> PlotBPyramid(TL84, level=tl84.levels, main='', ylab='Trophic height')
> PlotBPyramid(TL86, level=tl86.levels, main='')
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 8 (p 49)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 10 (p 57)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotNvRankN(TL84, xlim=c(0,60), ylim=c(-2, 10), main='')
> PlotNvRankN(TL86, xlim=c(0,60), ylim=c(-2, 10), main='')
> PlotBvRankB(TL84, xlim=c(0,60), ylim=c(-8, -2), main='')
> PlotBvRankB(TL86, xlim=c(0,60), ylim=c(-8, -2), main='')
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 10 (p 57)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 11 (p 60)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, property='Log10N', rank.by='M', log10.rank=TRUE,
xlim=c(0,2), ylim=c(-2, 10), ylab=Log10NLabel(TL84), main='')
> PlotRankNPS(TL86, property='Log10N', rank.by='M', log10.rank=TRUE,
xlim=c(0,2), ylim=c(-2, 10), ylab=Log10NLabel(TL84), main='')
> PlotRankNPS(TL84, property='Log10Biomass', rank.by='M',
log10.rank=TRUE, xlim=c(0,2), ylim=c(-8, -2),
ylab=Log10BLabel(TL84), main='')
> PlotRankNPS(TL86, property='Log10Biomass', rank.by='M',
log10.rank=TRUE, xlim=c(0,2), ylim=c(-8, -2),
ylab=Log10BLabel(TL84), main='')
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 11 (p 60)', outer=TRUE)
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Jonsson et al (2005), Fig. 12 (p 61)
In this example, we write a small function that plots one community against another.
> PlotCommunityVCommunity <- function(a, b, property, xlim=NULL, ylim=NULL, ...)
{
a.nodes <- NP(a, 'node')
b.nodes <- NP(b, 'node')
all.nodes <- union(a.nodes, b.nodes)
a.values <- NPS(a, property)[,property]
names(a.values) <- a.nodes
b.values <- NPS(b, property)[,property]
names(b.values) <- b.nodes
points <- PlaceMissingPoints(a.values[all.nodes], xlim,
b.values[all.nodes], ylim)
plot(points[,1], points[,2], xlim=xlim, ylim=ylim, ...)
abline(a=0, b=1, lty=2)
}
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotCommunityVCommunity(TL84, TL86, 'Log10N', xlim=c(-2,10), ylim=c(-2,10),
xlab=~log[10]~(N~of~84), ylab=~log[10]~(N~of~86),pch=19)
> PlotCommunityVCommunity(TL84, TL86, 'Log10Biomass',
xlim=c(-8,-2), ylim=c(-8,-2),
xlab=~log[10]~(B~of~84), ylab=~log[10]~(B~of~86),pch=19)
> title(main='Jonsson et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 12 (p 61)', outer=TRUE)
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B.1.4.1.2 Layer et al (2010)
Layer et al (2010), Fig. 6 (p 282)
Four of the panels from the published figure. This example uses the ‘pHWebs’ community collection
dataset; see the ‘Collections’ vignette for more information about community collections.
> data(pHWebs)
> par(mfrow=c(2,2))
> for(community in pHWebs[1:2])
{
PlotNvM(community, xlim=c(-15, 10), ylim=c(-5,15), main='',
highlight.nodes=NULL)
text(-15, 13, with(CPS(community), paste(title, ', pH ', pH, sep='')),
adj=0, cex=1.5)
tlps <- TLPS(community, node.properties='M')
tlps <- tlps[!is.na(tlps$resource.M) & !is.na(tlps$consumer.M),]
interaction.strength <- log10( (tlps$consumer.M / tlps$resource.M)^0.75 )
plot(density(interaction.strength), xlim=c(-4,14), ylim=c(0,0.6),
main='', xlab=~log[10]((M[C]/M[R])^0.75))
rug(interaction.strength)
}
> title(main='Layer et al. (2010) AER, Fig. 6 (p 282)', outer=TRUE)
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B.1.4.1.3 Woodward et al (2005)
Woodward et al (2005), Fig. 4. (p 108)
The left panel shows all trophic links. The right panel shows just links for which the resource has a
larger body mass than the consumer.
> data(BroadstoneStream)
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotMvN(BroadstoneStream, show.nodes.as='labels', label.cex=0.8,
xlim=c(-2, 4.2), ylim=c(-6,2), main='',
highlight.links=NULL)
> abline(a=0, b=-1)
> tlps <- TLPS(BroadstoneStream, node.properties='M')
> lty <- rep(0, NumberOfTrophicLinks(BroadstoneStream))
> lty[tlps$resource.M > tlps$consumer.M] <- 1
> PlotMvN(BroadstoneStream, show.nodes.as='labels', label.cex=0.8,
xlim=c(-2, 4.2), ylim=c(-6,2), main='',
highlight.links=NULL, link.lty=lty)
> abline(a=0, b=-1)
> title(main='Woodward et al. (2005) AER, Fig. 4 (p 108)', outer=TRUE)
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B.1.4.1.4 Cohen et al (2009)
Cohen et al (2009), Table 1 (p 22338)
This code removes isolated nodes from communities for consistency with the paper.
NvMTriTrophicStatistics does this for us anyway so the M - N tritrophic statistics are not affected
but the network statistics in the last four rows of the table would be different to those in the paper.
> data(TL84, TL86, YthanEstuary)
> res <- lapply(list(TL84, TL86, YthanEstuary), function(community)
{
community <- RemoveNodes(community, remove=with(NPS(community),
node[is.na(M) | is.na(N)]))
community <- RemoveCannibalisticLinks(community)
community <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(community)
tts<-NvMTriTrophicStatistics(community)
lp <- tts[['links']]
tncp <- tts[['three.node.chains']]
tcp <- tts[['trophic.chains']]
community.span <- diff(range(Log10M(community))) +
diff(range(Log10N(community)))
wiggling <- mean(tcp$sum.chain.length) / mean(tcp$chain.span)
UnsafeMean <- function(x)
{
ifelse(is.null(x), NA, mean(x))
}
return (c(
'Mean link length'=mean(lp$length),
'Mean L upper'=UnsafeMean(tncp$Lupper),
'Mean L lower'=UnsafeMean(tncp$Llower),
'2 x mean link length'=2*mean(lp$length),
'Mean 2-span'=UnsafeMean(tncp$two.span),
'Mean L upper + L lower'=UnsafeMean(tncp$Lupper + tncp$Llower),
'2 x mean link length / mean 2-span'=
2 * mean(lp$length) / UnsafeMean(tncp$two.span),
'Mean L upper + L lower/ mean 2-span'=
UnsafeMean(tncp$Lupper + tncp$Llower) / UnsafeMean(tncp$two.span),
'Mean count chain length'=mean(tcp$count.chain.length),
'Mean count chain length x mean link length'=
mean(tcp$count.chain.length)*mean(lp$length),
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'Community span'=community.span,
'Mean count chain length x mean link length / community span'=
mean(tcp$count.chain.length) * mean(lp$length)/community.span,
'Mean sum chain lengths'=mean(tcp$sum.chain.length),
'Mean chain span'=mean(tcp$chain.span),
'Mean chain span / community span'=mean(tcp$chain.span) / community.span,
'Mean sum chain lengths / mean chain span'=
mean(tcp$sum.chain.length) / mean(tcp$chain.span),
'Mean sum chain lengths / community span'=
mean(tcp$sum.chain.length) / community.span,
'L'=NumberOfTrophicLinks(community),
'S^2'=NumberOfNodes(community)^2,
'L/S^2'=DirectedConnectance(community),
'L/S'=LinkageDensity(community)))
})
> res <- do.call('cbind', res)
> colnames(res) <- c('TL84', 'TL86', 'Ythan Estuary')
> print(round(res,2))
TL84 TL86 Ythan Estuary
Mean link length 6.33 5.90 7.29
Mean L upper 5.41 3.43 5.06
Mean L lower 5.99 5.69 6.15
2 x mean link length 12.67 11.79 14.57
Mean 2-span 11.02 8.65 10.51
Mean L upper + L lower 11.40 9.12 11.20
2 x mean link length / mean 2-span 1.15 1.36 1.39
Mean L upper + L lower/ mean 2-span 1.03 1.05 1.07
Mean count chain length 4.84 4.84 4.43
Mean count chain length x mean link length 30.62 28.56 32.31
Community span 20.78 22.66 21.98
Mean count chain length x mean link length / community span 1.47 1.26 1.47
Mean sum chain lengths 19.96 23.33 16.88
Mean chain span 18.71 20.63 13.18
Mean chain span / community span 0.90 0.91 0.60
Mean sum chain lengths / mean chain span 1.07 1.13 1.28
Mean sum chain lengths / community span 0.96 1.03 0.77
L 264.00 236.00 379.00
S^2 2500.00 2601.00 8281.00
L/S^2 0.11 0.09 0.05
L/S 5.28 4.63 4.16
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Cohen et al (2009), Table S3 (p 8)
> res <- lapply(list(TL84, TL86, YthanEstuary), function(community)
{
community <- RemoveNodes(community, remove=with(NPS(community),
node[is.na(M) | is.na(N)]))
community <- RemoveCannibalisticLinks(community)
community <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(community)
chains <- ThreeNodeChains(community, node.properties='M')
MR <- chains$bottom.M
MI <- chains$intermediate.M
MC <- chains$top.M
lp <- TLPS(community, node.properties='M')
return (c('MR<=MI<=MC'=sum(MR<=MI & MI<=MC),
'MR<=MC<MI'=sum(MR<=MC & MC<MI),
'MI<MR<=MC'=sum(MI<MR & MR<=MC),
'MI<=MC<MR'=sum(MI<=MC & MC<MR),
'MC<MR<MI'=sum(MC<MR & MR<MI),
'MC<MI<MR'=sum(MC<MI & MI<MR),
'All 2-chains'=nrow(chains),
'MR<MC'=sum(lp$resource.M<lp$consumer.M),
'MR=MC'=sum(lp$resource.M==lp$consumer.M),
'MR>MC'=sum(lp$resource.M>lp$consumer.M),
'All links'=nrow(lp)))
})
> res <- do.call('cbind', res)
> colnames(res) <- c('TL84', 'TL86', 'Ythan Estuary')
> print(round(res,2))
TL84 TL86 Ythan Estuary
MR<=MI<=MC 1001 577 1232
MR<=MC<MI 30 59 65
MI<MR<=MC 12 10 68
MI<=MC<MR 0 1 3
MC<MR<MI 1 3 0
MC<MI<MR 0 1 3
All 2-chains 1044 651 1371
MR<MC 262 232 368
MR=MC 0 0 2
MR>MC 2 4 9
All links 264 236 379
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Cohen et al (2009), Fig. 1, (p 22336)
> data(TL84, TL86, YthanEstuary)
> par(mfrow=c(3,2))
> for(community in list(TL84, TL86, YthanEstuary))
{
community <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(community)
pch <- rep(1, NumberOfNodes(community))
pch[IsIntermediateNode(community)] <- 20
pch[IsTopLevelNode(community)] <- 8
PlotNvM(community, col=1, highlight.nodes=NULL, show.web=FALSE,
main='', pch=pch)
PlotAuppervAlower(community, main='')
}
> title(main='Cohen et al. (2009) PNAS, Fig. 1 (p 22336)', outer=TRUE)
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B.1.5 ImportExport vignette
B.1.5.1 Introduction
Cheddar’s LoadCommunity and SaveCommunity functions provide a standard data format for
community representation. Data are stored in CSV (Comma-Separated Value) files, which are easily
edited using standard software and are well supported by R . You should read the ‘Community’ vignette
before reading this one.
Researchers typically use their own bespoke data formats. This means that there are probably as
many data formats as there are researchers! It is therefore extremely hard to write a generic ’import
my data in to Cheddar’ function. Help is at hand! If you have community data that you would like
to import in to Cheddar, please contact me (lawrence.hudson08 (at) imperial.ac.uk) - I will either
provide example data-import R code for you to modify or will write the required R code for you.
B.1.5.2 Importing a single community from CSV data
A Cheddar community is represented by three files, each contains data for a different aspect of the
community (Table B.6). You can add properties to any aspect of the community simply by adding
Aspect File Description
Whole-community properties.csv Contains properties appplicable to the community
Nodes nodes.csv Defines species and associated properties
Trophic Links trophic.links.csv Optional file that defines the food web
Table B.6: Community files
columns to the relevant CSV file. All properties added to these files are available to Cheddar’s plotting
and analysis functions. The following sections show how to import a community in to Cheddar using
these three files and the LoadCommunity function. The data are from a fictitious community named
‘Stream 12’.
B.1.5.2.1 properties.csv
This file must contain one row of data only (Table B.7). This file must contain the ‘title’ column.
title M.units N.units
Stream 12 kg m^-2
Table B.7: Example properties.csv file
The ‘M.units’ and/or ‘N.units’ must be present if the properties.csv file contains columns called
‘M’ and/or ‘N’. The contents of this file can be accessed using the CPS function, which returns a list.
B.1.5.2.2 nodes.csv
This file contains one row for every species in the community (Table B.8). The ‘node’ column is the
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node category functional.group M N
Detritus detritus
Fungi decomposer
Species 1 producer producer 3e-13 2e+06
Species 2 producer producer 1e-13 3e+07
Species 3 producer producer 7e-11 2e+07
Species 4 invertebrate detritivore 4e-08 6e+06
Species 5 invertebrate herbivore 6e-07 6e+05
Species 6 invertebrate herbivore 1e-07 5e+06
Species 7 invertebrate predator 9e-05 1e+07
Species 8 vert.ecto predator 7e-03 2e+03
Table B.8: Example nodes.csv file
only mandatory column; all of the others are optional. The column ‘node’ must contain node names.
An error is raised if any node names are duplicated. Whitespace is stripped from the beginning and
end of node names. If provided, columns called ‘M’ and/or ‘N’ must represent mean body mass and
mean numerical abundance respectively. All values in ‘M’ and ‘N’ must be either empty or greater
than 0 and less than infinity. If the columns ‘M’ and/or ‘N’ are given then values named ‘M.units’
and/or ‘N.units’ must be provided in the properties.csv file. The contents of this file can be accessed
using the NPS function, which returns a data.frame.
Many of Cheddar’s plot and analysis functions make use of the ‘category’ node property by default,
following previously-used metabolic groupings (Yodzis & Innes, 1992). The ‘category’ column of
nodes.csv is optional but, if given, it should contain one of ‘producer’, ‘invertebrate’, ‘vert.ecto’,
‘vert.endo’ or should be empty. The ‘Detritus’ and ‘Fungi’ nodes do not have a metabolic category
so have no value for the ‘category’ column. The ‘functional group’ column contains a different way of
classifying nodes in the community.
B.1.5.2.3 trophic.links.csv
This file contains a row for every resource-consumer trophic interaction in the community (Table B.9).
Values in ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’ should contain node names. An error is raised if any names in
‘resource’ or ‘consumer’ are not in the ‘node’ column of the nodes.csv file. Whitespace is stripped
from the beginning and end of all values in ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’. Other columns are properties
of trophic links. An error is raised if any links appear more than once. The contents of this file can
be accessed using the TLPS function, which returns a data.frame.
B.1.5.2.4 Loading the community
The above files should be in the same directory, say ‘c:/Stream12’.
> stream12 <- LoadCommunity('c:/Stream12')
Examine the community to make sure that the data have been imported correctly.
> stream12
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resource consumer
Detritus Species 4
Detritus Species 5
Fungi Species 4
Fungi Species 6
Species 1 Species 5
Species 1 Species 6
Species 2 Species 4
Species 2 Species 5
Species 2 Species 6
Species 3 Species 4
Species 3 Species 5
Species 3 Species 6
Species 4 Species 7
Species 4 Species 8
Species 5 Species 7
Species 6 Species 8
Species 7 Species 7
Species 7 Species 8
Table B.9: Example trophic.links.csv file
Stream 12 containing 10 nodes.
> NumberOfNodes(stream12)
[1] 10
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(stream12)
[1] 18
Examine each of the three aspects.
> # Community properties
> CPS(stream12)
$title
[1] "Stream 12"
$M.units
[1] "kg"
$N.units
[1] "m^-2"
> # Node properties
> NPS(stream12)
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node category functional.group M N
Detritus Detritus detritus NA NA
Fungi Fungi decomposer NA NA
Species 1 Species 1 producer producer 3e-13 2e+06
Species 2 Species 2 producer producer 1e-13 3e+07
Species 3 Species 3 producer producer 7e-11 2e+07
Species 4 Species 4 invertebrate detritivore 4e-08 6e+06
Species 5 Species 5 invertebrate herbivore 6e-07 6e+05
Species 6 Species 6 invertebrate herbivore 1e-07 5e+06
Species 7 Species 7 invertebrate predator 9e-05 1e+07
Species 8 Species 8 vert.ecto predator 7e-03 2e+03
> # Trophic links
> TLPS(stream12)
resource consumer
1 Detritus Species 4
2 Detritus Species 5
3 Fungi Species 4
4 Fungi Species 6
5 Species 1 Species 5
6 Species 1 Species 6
7 Species 2 Species 4
8 Species 2 Species 5
9 Species 2 Species 6
10 Species 3 Species 4
11 Species 3 Species 5
12 Species 3 Species 6
13 Species 4 Species 7
14 Species 4 Species 8
15 Species 5 Species 7
16 Species 6 Species 8
17 Species 7 Species 7
18 Species 7 Species 8
SumBiomassByClass returns the total biomass in each ‘category’ node property.
> SumBiomassByClass(stream12)
invertebrate producer vert.ecto
0.0000e+00 9.0110e+02 1.4036e-03 1.4000e+01
You can easily get the total biomass in each ‘functional.group’.
> SumBiomassByClass(stream12, class='functional.group')
decomposer detritivore detritus herbivore predator producer
0.0000e+00 2.4000e-01 0.0000e+00 8.6000e-01 9.1400e+02 1.4036e-03
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B.1.5.3 Importing a collection of communities
Cheddar’s LoadCollection and SaveCollection functions provide a standard data format for
collections of communities. Each community in a collection is stored in its own directory using the CSV
format described in Section B.1.5.2. For example, the following fictitious collection ‘Grassland1994’
contains three communities: ‘Plot 1’, ‘Plot 2’ and ‘Plot 3’.
Grassland1994
|
| - communities
|
| - Plot 1
|
| - nodes.csv
| - properties.csv
| - trophic.links.csv
| - Plot 2
|
| - nodes.csv
| - properties.csv
| - trophic.links.csv
| - Plot 3
|
| - nodes.csv
| - properties.csv
| - trophic.links.csv
The LoadCommunity function loads the collection in to R .
> grassland <- LoadCommunity('c:/Grassland1994')
> grassland
A collection of 3 communities
> length(grassland)
[1] 3
The ‘Collections’ vignette explains information community collections in detail.
B.1.5.4 Export
The SaveCommunity and SaveCollection functions export communities and collections respectively
to CSV files.
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B.1.5.4.1 igraph
The following function can be used to export a Cheddar community to the igraph package (Csardi &
Nepusz, 2006).
> ToIgraph <- function(community, weight=NULL)
{
if(is.null(TLPS(community)))
{
stop('The community has no trophic links')
}
else
{
tlps <- TLPS(community, link.properties=weight)
if(!is.null(weight))
{
tlps$weight <- tlps[,weight]
}
return (graph.data.frame(tlps,
vertices=NPS(community),
directed=TRUE))
}
}
> data(TL84)
> # Unweighted network
> TL84.ig <- ToIgraph(TL84)
> data(Benguela)
> # Use diet fraction to weight network
> Benguela.ig <- ToIgraph(Benguela, weight='diet.fraction')
B.1.5.4.2 NetIndices
The PredationMatrix function can be used to export a Cheddar community to the NetIndices package
(Kones et al, 2009).
> data(TL84)
> # Unweighted network
> TL84.ni <- PredationMatrix(TL84)
> data(Benguela)
> # Use diet fraction to weight network
> Benguela.ni <- PredationMatrix(Benguela, weight='diet.fraction')
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B.1.6 Collections vignette
B.1.6.1 Introduction
Cheddar provides functions for managing collections of communities, allowing you to perform inter-web
comparisons such as examining changes in community structure over environmental, temporal and
spatial gradients. You should read the ‘CheddarQuickstart’ and ’Community’ vignettes before reading
this one. The ‘ImportExport’ vignette shows how to get collections of communities in to Cheddar.
B.1.6.2 Datasets
Cheddar contains some published empirical food web collection datasets (Table B.10).
Community Notes References
Millstream The control and drought treatments from one replicate Ledger et al (2008)
of a long-running study investigating how drought Ledger et al (2011)
affects community structure Woodward et al (2012)
pHWebs Ten of the twenty stream communities sampled across a Layer et al (2010)
wide pH gradient
Table B.10: Community collection data in Cheddar
B.1.6.3 Community collection representation
B.1.6.3.1 Basic operations
Cheddar’s CommunityCollection is a sub-class of R ’s list.
> data(pHWebs)
> pHWebs
A collection of 10 communities
Each element in a CommunityCollection is a Cheddar Community. Many of the usual list operations
can be used.
> length(pHWebs)
[1] 10
> is.list(pHWebs)
[1] TRUE
> names(pHWebs)
[1] "Old Lodge" "Afon Hafren" "Broadstone" "Dargall Lane"
[5] "Mosedal Beck" "Duddon Pike Beck" "Allt a'Mharcaidh" "Hardknott Gill"
[9] "Bere Stream" "Mill Stream"
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> # Access first community in the collection
> pHWebs[[1]]
Old Lodge containing 23 nodes.
> # Access a community by name
> pHWebs[['Broadstone']]
Broadstone containing 25 nodes.
> # The number of trophic links in Broadstone
> NumberOfTrophicLinks(pHWebs[['Broadstone']])
[1] 178
> # The number of trophic links in each of the ten webs
> sapply(pHWebs, 'NumberOfTrophicLinks')
Old Lodge Afon Hafren Broadstone Dargall Lane Mosedal Beck
137 135 178 99 108
Duddon Pike Beck Allt a'Mharcaidh Hardknott Gill Bere Stream Mill Stream
286 334 386 943 1654
In contrast to R ’s lists, you can’t change collections directly. This is because many checks are
enforced when community collection objects are created, so you can not, for example, modify a
collection’s length or insert values in to the collection. The following operations would raise errors if
executed.
> length(pHWebs) <- 2 # You can't do this
> pHWebs[1] <- "This will not work"
CommunityCollection guarantees that the title of each Community will be unique within a collection.
The following will therefore always be TRUE.
> all(FALSE==duplicated(names(pHWebs)))
[1] TRUE
If the Community objects within a collection have body mass, CommunityCollection also guarantees
that they will have the same units, as given in the community property ‘M.units’. Similarly, all
communities in a collection will have the same ‘N.units’, if they contain numerical abundance data.
B.1.6.3.2 Subsets
You can use list operators to take subsets of collections or to reorder them.
> # Returns a new CommunityCollection that contains every other web
> pHWebs[seq(1, 10, by=2)]
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A collection of 5 communities
> # Returns a new CommunityCollection with the order reversed
> pHWebs[10:1]
A collection of 10 communities
> # Returns a new CommunityCollection containing only these two webs
> pHWebs[c('Old Lodge','Bere Stream')]
A collection of 2 communities
B.1.6.3.3 Community properties
The CollectionCPS (for Collection Community PropertieS) returns a data.frame of properties.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs)
title M.units N.units code pH lat long
Old Lodge Old Lodge mg m^2 OLD 5.0 51.04 0.080
Afon Hafren Afon Hafren mg m^2 HAF 5.3 52.47 -3.700
Broadstone Broadstone mg m^2 BRO 5.5 51.08 0.053
Dargall Lane Dargall Lane mg m^2 DAR 5.8 55.08 -4.430
Mosedal Beck Mosedal Beck mg m^2 DUD3 5.9 54.41 -3.140
Duddon Pike Beck Duddon Pike Beck mg m^2 DUD1 6.1 54.41 -3.170
Allt a'Mharcaidh Allt a'Mharcaidh mg m^2 MHA 6.5 57.12 -3.850
Hardknott Gill Hardknott Gill mg m^2 DUD2 7.0 54.40 -3.170
Bere Stream Bere Stream mg m^2 BER 7.5 50.73 -2.210
Mill Stream Mill Stream mg m^2 MIL 8.4 50.68 -2.180
The table above shows all ‘first-class’ properties in all of the contained communities.
CommunityCollection places no restrictions on first-class properties such as pH - it is possible for a
Community within a collection to not have the pH property, to have a pH of NA or even to have an
invalid pH, for example a negative value.
CollectionCPS takes a ‘properties’ parameter that defines which properties will be returned. The
properties argument is a vector whose entries are either names of first-class properties or names of
functions which take as single required argument a CommunityCollection and return a single value.
If properties is NULL, all first-class properties are included in the returned data.frame. Just as with
CPS, properties can be both ‘first-class‘ and computed. CollectionCPS is a powerful function that
allows you to build up a data.frame of predictors and responses. For example, the code fragment
below allows us to see how diversity varies with pH.
> res <- CollectionCPS(pHWebs, properties=c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
> res
pH NumberOfNodes
Old Lodge 5.0 23
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Afon Hafren 5.3 25
Broadstone 5.5 25
Dargall Lane 5.8 21
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44
Bere Stream 7.5 66
Mill Stream 8.4 87
We can use R ’s lm function to fit a linear regression model to this data.
> model <- lm(NumberOfNodes ~ pH, data=res)
> model
Call:
lm(formula = NumberOfNodes ~ pH, data = res)
Coefficients:
(Intercept) pH
-85.25 19.68
Let’s examine the model’s fit to the data.
> summary(model)
Call:
lm(formula = NumberOfNodes ~ pH, data = res)
Residuals:
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max
-9.830 -6.556 1.138 5.404 9.878
Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) -85.254 14.794 -5.763 0.000423 ***
pH 19.675 2.319 8.485 2.85e-05 ***
---
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 7.391 on 8 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.9, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8875
F-statistic: 72 on 1 and 8 DF, p-value: 2.852e-05
pH has a significant effect on number of nodes.
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Let’s plot the data and the model regression line.
> with(res, plot(pH, NumberOfNodes, pch=19))
> abline(model)
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The above figure is similar to (Layer et al, 2010), Fig. 4A (p 281). Cheddar’s pHWebs dataset contains
ten of the twenty food webs analysed by Layer et al (2010) so the plot is not an exact recreation of
the published figure.
The example below uses CollectionCPS to assemble a table of four computed properties.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH',
'NumberOfNodes',
'NumberOfTrophicLinks',
'DirectedConnectance',
'NvMSlope'))
pH NumberOfNodes NumberOfTrophicLinks DirectedConnectance NvMSlope
Old Lodge 5.0 23 137 0.2589792 -0.6561601
Afon Hafren 5.3 25 135 0.2160000 -0.7078312
Broadstone 5.5 25 178 0.2848000 -0.5853852
Dargall Lane 5.8 21 99 0.2244898 -0.7379515
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21 108 0.2448980 -0.7026522
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35 286 0.2334694 -0.5673022
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40 334 0.2087500 -0.7655290
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44 386 0.1993802 -0.7548597
Bere Stream 7.5 66 943 0.2164830 -0.6501359
Mill Stream 8.4 87 1654 0.2185229 -0.9192528
We can use a named vector to get shorter column titles.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH',
S='NumberOfNodes',
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L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
C='DirectedConnectance',
Slope='NvMSlope'))
pH S L C Slope
Old Lodge 5.0 23 137 0.2589792 -0.6561601
Afon Hafren 5.3 25 135 0.2160000 -0.7078312
Broadstone 5.5 25 178 0.2848000 -0.5853852
Dargall Lane 5.8 21 99 0.2244898 -0.7379515
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21 108 0.2448980 -0.7026522
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35 286 0.2334694 -0.5673022
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40 334 0.2087500 -0.7655290
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44 386 0.1993802 -0.7548597
Bere Stream 7.5 66 943 0.2164830 -0.6501359
Mill Stream 8.4 87 1654 0.2185229 -0.9192528
The functions in the above examples each return a single value. Functions are permitted to return
more than one value, such as SumBiomassByClass, which returns the total biomass in each class, which
defaults to ‘category’.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH',
S='NumberOfNodes',
L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
C='DirectedConnectance',
Slope='NvMSlope',
'SumBiomassByClass'))
pH S L C Slope V1 invertebrate producer
Old Lodge 5.0 23 137 0.2589792 -0.6561601 0 507.73598 3.450502e-01
Afon Hafren 5.3 25 135 0.2160000 -0.7078312 0 321.74544 4.029557e-02
Broadstone 5.5 25 178 0.2848000 -0.5853852 0 296.95697 2.487247e-03
Dargall Lane 5.8 21 99 0.2244898 -0.7379515 0 75.99819 1.198280e+00
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21 108 0.2448980 -0.7026522 0 147.07552 9.363093e-02
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35 286 0.2334694 -0.5673022 0 981.83475 4.037737e-03
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40 334 0.2087500 -0.7655290 0 1531.10251 3.933786e+00
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44 386 0.1993802 -0.7548597 0 522.77646 4.266116e-01
Bere Stream 7.5 66 943 0.2164830 -0.6501359 0 4991.18212 6.782687e+00
Mill Stream 8.4 87 1654 0.2185229 -0.9192528 0 2590.88439 4.425616e+02
vert.ecto
Old Lodge 3500.00000
Afon Hafren 3200.00000
Broadstone 97.50000
Dargall Lane 366666.66667
Mosedal Beck 500.00000
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Duddon Pike Beck 300.00000
Allt a'Mharcaidh 412.50000
Hardknott Gill 4550.00000
Bere Stream 17.94913
Mill Stream 14200.00000
We can use a named vector to prefix column titles of values returned by SumBiomassByClass.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH',
S='NumberOfNodes',
L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
C='DirectedConnectance',
Slope='NvMSlope',
B='SumBiomassByClass'))
pH S L C Slope B.V1 B.invertebrate B.producer
Old Lodge 5.0 23 137 0.2589792 -0.6561601 0 507.73598 3.450502e-01
Afon Hafren 5.3 25 135 0.2160000 -0.7078312 0 321.74544 4.029557e-02
Broadstone 5.5 25 178 0.2848000 -0.5853852 0 296.95697 2.487247e-03
Dargall Lane 5.8 21 99 0.2244898 -0.7379515 0 75.99819 1.198280e+00
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21 108 0.2448980 -0.7026522 0 147.07552 9.363093e-02
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35 286 0.2334694 -0.5673022 0 981.83475 4.037737e-03
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40 334 0.2087500 -0.7655290 0 1531.10251 3.933786e+00
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44 386 0.1993802 -0.7548597 0 522.77646 4.266116e-01
Bere Stream 7.5 66 943 0.2164830 -0.6501359 0 4991.18212 6.782687e+00
Mill Stream 8.4 87 1654 0.2185229 -0.9192528 0 2590.88439 4.425616e+02
B.vert.ecto
Old Lodge 3500.00000
Afon Hafren 3200.00000
Broadstone 97.50000
Dargall Lane 366666.66667
Mosedal Beck 500.00000
Duddon Pike Beck 300.00000
Allt a'Mharcaidh 412.50000
Hardknott Gill 4550.00000
Bere Stream 17.94913
Mill Stream 14200.00000
The example below shows a table of ‘node connectivity’ for each community.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c(Basal='FractionBasalNodes',
Intermediate='FractionIntermediateNodes',
TopLevel='FractionTopLevelNodes',
Isolated='FractionIsolatedNodes'))
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Basal Intermediate TopLevel Isolated
Old Lodge 0.5217391 0.3913043 0.08695652 0.00000000
Afon Hafren 0.4000000 0.4800000 0.12000000 0.00000000
Broadstone 0.3200000 0.6000000 0.08000000 0.00000000
Dargall Lane 0.4285714 0.5238095 0.04761905 0.00000000
Mosedal Beck 0.4761905 0.4285714 0.09523810 0.00000000
Duddon Pike Beck 0.3714286 0.4857143 0.14285714 0.00000000
Allt a'Mharcaidh 0.3500000 0.5250000 0.12500000 0.00000000
Hardknott Gill 0.3409091 0.6136364 0.04545455 0.00000000
Bere Stream 0.3939394 0.4393939 0.15151515 0.01515152
Mill Stream 0.3793103 0.5172414 0.10344828 0.00000000
The plot below shows the relationship between the number of links and diversity of the pHWebs
communities.
> properties <- CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c(S='NumberOfNodes',
L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
'LinkageDensity',
C='DirectedConnectance'))
> par(mfrow=c(1,3))
> with(properties, plot(S, L, pch=19))
> with(properties, plot(S, LinkageDensity, pch=19))
> with(properties, plot(S, C, pch=19))
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These plots are similar to those in Riede et al (2010), Fig. 1 (p 143) and Brown et al (2011), Fig. 7 (p
891) but using different data.
B.1.6.3.4 Node properties
CollectionNPS returns a data.frame with a row for every node in every community.
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs))
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community node M N category
1 Old Lodge CPOM NA NA
2 Old Lodge FPOM NA NA
3 Old Lodge Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12 2067974311 producer
4 Old Lodge Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13 210924209 producer
5 Old Lodge Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12 862038072 producer
6 Old Lodge Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11 220094827 producer
As with CollectionCPS, you can get columns for both first-class and computed properties.
> # A subset of first-class properties
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, 'M'))
community node M
1 Old Lodge CPOM NA
2 Old Lodge FPOM NA
3 Old Lodge Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12
4 Old Lodge Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13
5 Old Lodge Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12
6 Old Lodge Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11
> # Several properties
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, c('M','N','Biomass','Degree','IsBasalNode')))
community node M N Biomass Degree IsBasalNode
1 Old Lodge CPOM NA NA NA 4 TRUE
2 Old Lodge FPOM NA NA NA 8 TRUE
3 Old Lodge Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12 2067974311 0.0039507435 9 TRUE
4 Old Lodge Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13 210924209 0.0001438514 9 TRUE
5 Old Lodge Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12 862038072 0.0036982924 9 TRUE
6 Old Lodge Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11 220094827 0.0043862864 9 TRUE
> # Named properties
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, c('M','N',B='Biomass', 'Degree', Basal='IsBasalNode')))
community node M N B Degree Basal
1 Old Lodge CPOM NA NA NA 4 TRUE
2 Old Lodge FPOM NA NA NA 8 TRUE
3 Old Lodge Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12 2067974311 0.0039507435 9 TRUE
4 Old Lodge Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13 210924209 0.0001438514 9 TRUE
5 Old Lodge Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12 862038072 0.0036982924 9 TRUE
6 Old Lodge Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11 220094827 0.0043862864 9 TRUE
B.1.6.3.5 Trophic link properties
CollectionTLPS returns a data.frame containing a row for every trophic link in every community:
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> head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs))
community resource consumer
1 Old Lodge Chironomidae undet. Siphonoperla torrentium
2 Old Lodge Leuctra nigra Siphonoperla torrentium
3 Old Lodge Nemoura cinerea Siphonoperla torrentium
4 Old Lodge Simuliidae gra Siphonoperla torrentium
5 Old Lodge Simuliidae grb Siphonoperla torrentium
6 Old Lodge Simuliidae grc Siphonoperla torrentium
Community names and resource and consumer M:
> head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs, 'M'))
community resource consumer resource.M consumer.M
1 Old Lodge Chironomidae undet. Siphonoperla torrentium 0.07809028 1.03837
2 Old Lodge Leuctra nigra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.94124878 1.03837
3 Old Lodge Nemoura cinerea Siphonoperla torrentium 0.35536589 1.03837
4 Old Lodge Simuliidae gra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.17317064 1.03837
5 Old Lodge Simuliidae grb Siphonoperla torrentium 0.18357370 1.03837
6 Old Lodge Simuliidae grc Siphonoperla torrentium 0.22403767 1.03837
Several properties:
> head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs, c('M','N','Biomass','Degree','IsBasalNode')))
community resource consumer resource.M resource.N
1 Old Lodge Chironomidae undet. Siphonoperla torrentium 0.07809028 64.0
2 Old Lodge Leuctra nigra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.94124878 214.4
3 Old Lodge Nemoura cinerea Siphonoperla torrentium 0.35536589 342.4
4 Old Lodge Simuliidae gra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.17317064 6.4
5 Old Lodge Simuliidae grb Siphonoperla torrentium 0.18357370 83.2
6 Old Lodge Simuliidae grc Siphonoperla torrentium 0.22403767 3.2
resource.Biomass resource.Degree resource.IsBasalNode consumer.M consumer.N
1 4.9977782 16 FALSE 1.03837 16
2 201.8037377 16 FALSE 1.03837 16
3 121.6772793 16 FALSE 1.03837 16
4 1.1082921 15 FALSE 1.03837 16
5 15.2733322 15 FALSE 1.03837 16
6 0.7169205 15 FALSE 1.03837 16
consumer.Biomass consumer.Degree consumer.IsBasalNode
1 16.61392 11 FALSE
2 16.61392 11 FALSE
3 16.61392 11 FALSE
4 16.61392 11 FALSE
5 16.61392 11 FALSE
6 16.61392 11 FALSE
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Several properties with shorter column names:
> head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs, c('M','N', B='Biomass', D='Degree',
Basal='IsBasalNode')))
community resource consumer resource.M resource.N resource.B
1 Old Lodge Chironomidae undet. Siphonoperla torrentium 0.07809028 64.0 4.9977782
2 Old Lodge Leuctra nigra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.94124878 214.4 201.8037377
3 Old Lodge Nemoura cinerea Siphonoperla torrentium 0.35536589 342.4 121.6772793
4 Old Lodge Simuliidae gra Siphonoperla torrentium 0.17317064 6.4 1.1082921
5 Old Lodge Simuliidae grb Siphonoperla torrentium 0.18357370 83.2 15.2733322
6 Old Lodge Simuliidae grc Siphonoperla torrentium 0.22403767 3.2 0.7169205
resource.D resource.Basal consumer.M consumer.N consumer.B consumer.D consumer.Basal
1 16 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
2 16 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
3 16 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
4 15 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
5 15 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
6 15 FALSE 1.03837 16 16.61392 11 FALSE
B.1.6.4 Plotting
B.1.6.4.1 Plot-per-community
You can use R’s plot function to ‘eyeball’ webs in a collection.
> plot(pHWebs)
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You can use R’s plot parameters ‘xlim’ and ‘ylim’ to set limits for the x and y axes.
> plot(pHWebs, xlim=c(-14,6), ylim=c(-3,13))
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Cheddar examines the properties of the communities in the collection in order to decide which
Community-level plot function to use. You can change this behaviour using the ‘plot.fn’ parameter.
The PlotWebByLevel allows the webs to be viewed by trophic level.
> plot(pHWebs, plot.fn=PlotWebByLevel)
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As in the previous example, the y axis limits can be made consistent.
> plot(pHWebs, plot.fn=PlotWebByLevel, ylim=c(1, 4.5))
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We can use the general-purpose function PlotNPS to plot any node properties that we like and all of the
power of PlotNPS is available. The example below plots trophic level as a function of log10-transformed
body mass. Each plot has the same axis limits. We have turned off plotting of the food web and
highlighting of cannibals.
> plot(pHWebs, plot.fn=PlotNPS, X='Log10M', Y='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel',
show.web=FALSE, highlight.nodes=NULL, xlim=c(-14,6), ylim=c(1,4.2))
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We can also use PlotTLPS, as shown below.
> plot(pHWebs, plot.fn=PlotTLPS, X='consumer.Log10M',
Y='resource.Log10M', xlim=c(-2.5, 5.5), ylim=c(-13.8, 5.5))
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B.1.6.5 Modifying communities
As mentioned previously, collections cannot be modified directly because many checks for data
consistency are run when collections are constructed (Section B.1.6.3.1). However, the function
CollectionApply is provided to assist with modifying collections. For example, with certain analyses
it can be desirable to remove isolated nodes.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs, 'FractionIsolatedNodes')
FractionIsolatedNodes
Old Lodge 0.00000000
Afon Hafren 0.00000000
Broadstone 0.00000000
Dargall Lane 0.00000000
Mosedal Beck 0.00000000
Duddon Pike Beck 0.00000000
Allt a'Mharcaidh 0.00000000
Hardknott Gill 0.00000000
Bere Stream 0.01515152
Mill Stream 0.00000000
> pHWebs.no.iso <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, RemoveIsolatedNodes)
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs.no.iso, 'FractionIsolatedNodes')
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FractionIsolatedNodes
Old Lodge 0
Afon Hafren 0
Broadstone 0
Dargall Lane 0
Mosedal Beck 0
Duddon Pike Beck 0
Allt a'Mharcaidh 0
Hardknott Gill 0
Bere Stream (isolated nodes removed) 0
Mill Stream 0
The CollectionApply function can be used with any function that modifies communities, such as
RemoveCannibalisticLinks.
> sapply(pHWebs, function(community) length(Cannibals(community)))
Old Lodge Afon Hafren Broadstone Dargall Lane Mosedal Beck
4 4 6 5 5
Duddon Pike Beck Allt a'Mharcaidh Hardknott Gill Bere Stream Mill Stream
6 7 5 6 4
> pHWebs.no.can <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, RemoveCannibalisticLinks)
> sapply(pHWebs.no.can, function(community) length(Cannibals(community)))
Old Lodge (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Afon Hafren (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Broadstone (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Dargall Lane (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Mosedal Beck (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Duddon Pike Beck (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Allt a'Mharcaidh (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Hardknott Gill (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Bere Stream (cannibalistic links removed)
0
Mill Stream (cannibalistic links removed)
0
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The function to be applied to each community can also take additional parameters. The following
example reorders the nodes each community by body mass.
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs))
community node M N category
1 Old Lodge CPOM NA NA
2 Old Lodge FPOM NA NA
3 Old Lodge Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12 2067974311 producer
4 Old Lodge Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13 210924209 producer
5 Old Lodge Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12 862038072 producer
6 Old Lodge Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11 220094827 producer
> pHWebs.by.M <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, OrderCommunity, 'M')
> head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs.by.M))
community node M N category
1 Old Lodge (reordered) Eunotia rhomboidea 6.820054e-13 210924209 producer
2 Old Lodge (reordered) Eunotia exigua 1.910441e-12 2067974311 producer
3 Old Lodge (reordered) Brachysira vitrea 1.910441e-12 600675465 producer
4 Old Lodge (reordered) Eunotia vanheurckii 4.290173e-12 862038072 producer
5 Old Lodge (reordered) Eunotia incisa 1.992908e-11 220094827 producer
6 Old Lodge (reordered) Brachysira brebissonii 3.426856e-11 119218031 producer
B.1.6.6 Ordering collections
OrderCollection allows you to order collections by whatever properties you please. To order the
webs by decreasing pH:
> pHWebs.decreasing.pH <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'pH', decreasing=TRUE)
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs.decreasing.pH)
title M.units N.units code pH lat long
Mill Stream Mill Stream mg m^2 MIL 8.4 50.68 -2.180
Bere Stream Bere Stream mg m^2 BER 7.5 50.73 -2.210
Hardknott Gill Hardknott Gill mg m^2 DUD2 7.0 54.40 -3.170
Allt a'Mharcaidh Allt a'Mharcaidh mg m^2 MHA 6.5 57.12 -3.850
Duddon Pike Beck Duddon Pike Beck mg m^2 DUD1 6.1 54.41 -3.170
Mosedal Beck Mosedal Beck mg m^2 DUD3 5.9 54.41 -3.140
Dargall Lane Dargall Lane mg m^2 DAR 5.8 55.08 -4.430
Broadstone Broadstone mg m^2 BRO 5.5 51.08 0.053
Afon Hafren Afon Hafren mg m^2 HAF 5.3 52.47 -3.700
Old Lodge Old Lodge mg m^2 OLD 5.0 51.04 0.080
To order alphabetically by community name.
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> pHWebs.name <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'title')
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs.name, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
pH NumberOfNodes
Afon Hafren 5.3 25
Allt a'Mharcaidh 6.5 40
Bere Stream 7.5 66
Broadstone 5.5 25
Dargall Lane 5.8 21
Duddon Pike Beck 6.1 35
Hardknott Gill 7.0 44
Mill Stream 8.4 87
Mosedal Beck 5.9 21
Old Lodge 5.0 23
To sort by latitude and then by pH.
> pHWebs.lat.and.pH <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'lat', 'pH')
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs.lat.and.pH, c('lat', 'pH'))
lat pH
Mill Stream 50.68 8.4
Bere Stream 50.73 7.5
Old Lodge 51.04 5.0
Broadstone 51.08 5.5
Afon Hafren 52.47 5.3
Hardknott Gill 54.40 7.0
Mosedal Beck 54.41 5.9
Duddon Pike Beck 54.41 6.1
Dargall Lane 55.08 5.8
Allt a'Mharcaidh 57.12 6.5
B.1.6.7 Aggregating communities
AggregateCommunities aggregates the communities within a collection in to a new single community
object. The way that node, trophic link and community properties are aggregated are shown here
using the Millstream data set (Ledger et al, 2008, 2011). The ‘c4’ community was a control and the
‘d4’ community was exposed to a drought treatment.
> data(Millstream)
> Millstream
A collection of 2 communities
> names(Millstream)
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[1] "c4" "d4"
The herbivorous insect Synorthocladius sp. appears in both communities but with a different mean
M and N .
> nps <- CollectionNPS(Millstream)
> nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,c('community','M','N')]
community M N
56 c4 0.02099907 32.92305
114 d4 0.03868121 206.58558
Now let’s perform the aggregation of these two communities, weighting by N :
> aggregation1 <- AggregateCommunities(Millstream, weight.by='N')
> # Satisfy ourselves that each node has been included in the aggregated community
> all(sort(unique(nps$node))==sort(NPS(aggregation1)$node))
[1] TRUE
Now let’s examine how ‘M’ and ‘N’ have been computed for Synorthocladius sp.:
> NPS(aggregation1)['Synorthocladius sp.',c('M','N')]
M N
Synorthocladius sp. 0.0362506 119.7543
These values were computed from the values in the collection as follows:
> # Arithmetic mean of N
> mean(nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,'N'])
[1] 119.7543
> # N-weighted mean of M
> weighted.mean(nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,'M'],
nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,'N'])
[1] 0.0362506
Now let’s see what happens when we perform the aggregation of these two communities without any
weighting:
> aggregation2 <- AggregateCommunities(Millstream, weight.by=NULL)
> NPS(aggregation2)['Synorthocladius sp.',c('M','N')]
M N
Synorthocladius sp. 0.02984014 119.7543
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> # Arithmetic mean of M
> mean(nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,'M'])
[1] 0.02984014
> # Arithmetic mean of N
> mean(nps['Synorthocladius sp.'==nps$node,'N'])
[1] 119.7543
AggregateCommunities combines character and logical node properties by joining unique values
with a ‘,’. AggregateCommunities aggregates trophic links by taking the union of links across all
communities. There are twelve trophic links in to and out of Synorthocladius sp. in ‘c4’ and ‘d4’.
> tlps <- CollectionTLPS(Millstream)
> tlps['Synorthocladius sp.'==tlps$resource |
'Synorthocladius sp.'==tlps$consumer,]
community resource consumer
283 c4 Synorthocladius sp. Polycentropus flavomaculatus
355 c4 Amorphous detritus (FPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
356 c4 Plant fragments (CPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
357 c4 Navicula gregaria Synorthocladius sp.
358 c4 Navicula tripunctata Synorthocladius sp.
359 c4 Gomphonema olivaceum Synorthocladius sp.
360 c4 Cocconeis placentula Synorthocladius sp.
361 c4 Rhoicosphenia abbreviata Synorthocladius sp.
362 c4 Gongrosira incrustans Synorthocladius sp.
617 d4 Amorphous detritus (FPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
618 d4 Plant fragments (CPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
619 d4 Gongrosira incrustans Synorthocladius sp.
The union of these twelve trophic links gives nine unique links:
> TrophicLinksForNodes(aggregation1, 'Synorthocladius sp.')
resource consumer
283 Synorthocladius sp. Polycentropus flavomaculatus
355 Amorphous detritus (FPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
356 Plant fragments (CPOM) Synorthocladius sp.
357 Navicula gregaria Synorthocladius sp.
358 Navicula tripunctata Synorthocladius sp.
359 Gomphonema olivaceum Synorthocladius sp.
360 Cocconeis placentula Synorthocladius sp.
361 Rhoicosphenia abbreviata Synorthocladius sp.
362 Gongrosira incrustans Synorthocladius sp.
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Community properties are aggregated by computing the arithmetic mean of numeric values and by
joining unique character and logical together with a ‘,’:
> CollectionCPS(Millstream)
title M.units N.units treatment block
c4 c4 mg m^-2 control 4
d4 d4 mg m^-2 disturbed 4
> data.frame(CPS(aggregation1))
title M.units N.units treatment block
1 Aggregation of c4,d4 mg m^-2 control,disturbed 4
AggregateCommunitiesBy aggregates by a single property, either first-class or computed, of the
contained communities. Each food web in the pHWebs dataset has a different pH, so aggregating
by pH would result in a collection of the same ten communities. The Duddon Pike Beck and Mosedal
Beck communities share the same latitude and have pH values of 6.1 and 5.9 respectively.
> CollectionCPS(pHWebs[c('Duddon Pike Beck', 'Mosedal Beck')])
title M.units N.units code pH lat long
Duddon Pike Beck Duddon Pike Beck mg m^2 DUD1 6.1 54.41 -3.17
Mosedal Beck Mosedal Beck mg m^2 DUD3 5.9 54.41 -3.14
Aggregating by the ‘lat’ property therefore results in a new collection of nine communities.
> CollectionCPS(AggregateCommunitiesBy(pHWebs, 'lat'))
title
Aggregation of Old Lodge Aggregation of Old Lodge
Aggregation of Afon Hafren Aggregation of Afon Hafren
Aggregation of Broadstone Aggregation of Broadstone
Aggregation of Dargall Lane Aggregation of Dargall Lane
Aggregation of Mosedal Beck,Duddon Pike Beck Aggregation of Mosedal Beck,Duddon Pike Beck
Aggregation of Allt a'Mharcaidh Aggregation of Allt a'Mharcaidh
Aggregation of Hardknott Gill Aggregation of Hardknott Gill
Aggregation of Bere Stream Aggregation of Bere Stream
Aggregation of Mill Stream Aggregation of Mill Stream
M.units N.units code pH lat long
Aggregation of Old Lodge mg m^2 OLD 5.0 51.04 0.080
Aggregation of Afon Hafren mg m^2 HAF 5.3 52.47 -3.700
Aggregation of Broadstone mg m^2 BRO 5.5 51.08 0.053
Aggregation of Dargall Lane mg m^2 DAR 5.8 55.08 -4.430
Aggregation of Mosedal Beck,Duddon Pike Beck mg m^2 DUD3,DUD1 6.0 54.41 -3.155
Aggregation of Allt a'Mharcaidh mg m^2 MHA 6.5 57.12 -3.850
Aggregation of Hardknott Gill mg m^2 DUD2 7.0 54.40 -3.170
Aggregation of Bere Stream mg m^2 BER 7.5 50.73 -2.210
Aggregation of Mill Stream mg m^2 MIL 8.4 50.68 -2.180
The aggregation of Duddon Pike Beck and Mosedal Beck has a pH of 6: the arithmetic mean of the
two pH values of the two communities.
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B.1.6.8 ‘Global’ node IDs
This section describes how to assign a unique ID number to every species in a CommunityCollection.
This is a common requirement for studies of multiple communities.
B.1.6.8.1 Create IDs
This code fragment creates a mapping from species names to global IDs. The IDs are assigned starting
with producers, then invertebrates, then fish, sorted alphabetically within each category.
> data(TL84, TL86)
> TL <- CommunityCollection(list(TL84, TL86))
> # TL.aggregated is a new Community object containing every species in the TL
> all.TL <- AggregateCommunities(TL)
> # Generate a factor of categories
> nps <- NPS(all.TL, c('node', 'category'))
> categories <- factor(nps$category, levels=c('producer', 'invertebrate',
'vert.ecto'))
> # Order all.TL by categories
> all.TL <- OrderCommunity(all.TL, new.order=order(categories, nps$node))
> # Create the mapping from node name to ID
> map <- 1:NumberOfNodes(all.TL)
> names(map) <- unname(NP(all.TL, 'node'))
B.1.6.8.2 Table of properties
This code fragment creates a table showing species’ names, categories and IDs.
> data.frame(ID=1:NumberOfNodes(all.TL),
NPS(all.TL, c(Species='node', Category='category',
'M', 'N', TL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')),
row.names=NULL)
ID Species Category M N TL
1 1 Anabaena circinalis producer 1.910000e-13 3.000e+06 1.000000
2 2 Ankyra judayi producer 1.530000e-13 6.500e+06 1.000000
3 3 Arthrodesmus sp. producer 1.520000e-12 2.450e+07 1.000000
4 4 Asterionella formosa producer 1.120000e-12 2.500e+06 1.000000
5 5 Chromulina sp. producer 3.030000e-14 1.790e+08 1.000000
6 6 Chroococcus dispersus producer 2.390000e-13 1.250e+07 1.000000
7 7 Chroococcus limneticus producer 1.310000e-12 8.000e+06 1.000000
8 8 Chrysosphaerella longispina producer 6.736000e-10 2.500e+06 1.000000
9 9 Closteriopsis longissimus producer 2.366139e-13 5.050e+07 1.000000
10 10 Cosmarium sp. producer 3.710000e-12 5.000e+05 1.000000
11 11 Cryptomonas sp. 1 producer 2.308969e-13 4.850e+07 1.000000
12 12 Cryptomonas sp. 2 producer 1.510000e-12 1.400e+07 1.000000
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13 13 Cryptomonas sp. 3 producer 6.720000e-13 9.000e+06 1.000000
14 14 Cryptomonas sp. 4 producer 1.640000e-12 1.400e+07 1.000000
15 15 Dactylococcopsis fascicularis producer 1.320000e-13 2.350e+07 1.000000
16 16 Diceras sp. producer 1.530000e-13 7.500e+06 1.000000
17 17 Dictyosphaerium pulchellum producer 4.998571e-13 7.000e+06 1.000000
18 18 Dinobryon bavaricum producer 3.040000e-12 1.900e+07 1.000000
19 19 Dinobryon cylindricum producer 4.355286e-12 3.500e+07 1.000000
20 20 Dinobryon sertularia producer 1.074000e-11 2.000e+06 1.000000
21 21 Dinobryon sociale producer 6.410000e-13 1.400e+07 1.000000
22 22 Glenodinium pulvisculus producer 5.200000e-12 4.000e+06 1.000000
23 23 Glenodinium quadridens producer 7.540000e-12 3.350e+07 1.000000
24 24 Gloeocystis sp. producer 9.460000e-11 2.500e+06 1.000000
25 25 Mallomonas sp. 1 producer 1.030000e-12 9.500e+06 1.000000
26 26 Mallomonas sp. 2 producer 1.410000e-12 1.135e+07 1.000000
27 27 Mallomonas-spiny sp. 1 producer 2.220000e-12 1.050e+07 1.000000
28 28 Mallomonas-spiny sp. 2 producer 2.220000e-12 1.300e+07 1.000000
29 29 Microcystis aeruginosa producer 1.620000e-11 7.500e+06 1.000000
30 30 Nostoc sp. producer 7.970000e-13 1.000e+06 1.000000
31 31 Oocystis sp. 1 producer 3.860000e-12 1.200e+07 1.000000
32 32 Oocystis sp. 2 producer 6.320000e-12 1.500e+06 1.000000
33 33 Oscillatoria sp. producer 1.610000e-12 3.000e+06 1.000000
34 34 Peridinium cinctum producer 4.060000e-11 4.000e+06 1.000000
35 35 Peridinium limbatum producer 6.460000e-11 9.000e+06 1.000000
36 36 Peridinium pulsillum producer 1.580000e-12 6.200e+07 1.000000
37 37 Peridinium wisconsinense producer 3.560000e-11 7.000e+06 1.000000
38 38 Quadrigula lacustris producer 7.130000e-12 5.150e+07 1.000000
39 39 Quadrigula sp. 2 producer 9.480000e-13 5.500e+06 1.000000
40 40 Rhizosolenia sp. producer 6.860000e-13 2.800e+07 1.000000
41 41 Schroederia setigera producer 6.370000e-13 4.450e+07 1.000000
42 42 Selenastrum minutum producer 2.720000e-13 1.055e+08 1.000000
43 43 Sphaerocystis schroeteri producer 1.080000e-11 1.000e+06 1.000000
44 44 Spinocosmarium sp. producer 3.710000e-12 1.000e+06 1.000000
45 45 Staurastrum sp. producer 4.300000e-12 4.500e+06 1.000000
46 46 Synedra sp. producer 3.087467e-11 1.500e+06 1.000000
47 47 Synura sp. producer 5.070000e-12 5.000e+05 1.000000
48 48 Trachelomonas sp. producer 1.750000e-13 1.110e+08 1.000000
49 49 Unclassified flagellates producer 3.460000e-13 9.400e+08 1.000000
50 50 unclassified microflagellates producer 1.020000e-13 6.300e+07 1.000000
51 51 Ascomorpha eucadis invertebrate 2.968966e-10 1.740e+04 2.000000
52 52 Bosmina longirostris invertebrate 1.550000e-09 7.750e+04 2.000000
53 53 Chaoborus punctipennis invertebrate 2.550000e-07 1.200e+04 3.142379
54 54 Conochiloides dossuarius invertebrate 1.600000e-10 1.184e+05 2.000000
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55 55 Conochilus (colonial) invertebrate 1.460000e-08 2.100e+03 2.000000
56 56 Conochilus (solitary) invertebrate 3.500000e-11 1.800e+04 2.000000
57 57 Cyclops varians rubellus invertebrate 2.134118e-08 5.100e+03 3.166667
58 58 Daphnia pulex invertebrate 4.697241e-08 8.700e+03 2.071429
59 59 Daphnia rosea invertebrate 1.360000e-08 1.200e+03 2.130435
60 60 Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum invertebrate 2.240000e-09 7.200e+03 2.000000
61 61 Diaptomus oregonensis invertebrate 1.440000e-08 3.000e+02 2.000000
62 62 Filinia longispina invertebrate 1.800000e-10 1.200e+03 2.000000
63 63 Gastropus hyptopus invertebrate 1.350000e-10 9.000e+02 2.000000
64 64 Gastropus stylifer invertebrate 1.264744e-10 2.340e+04 2.000000
65 65 Holopedium gibberum invertebrate 5.372500e-08 2.400e+03 2.000000
66 66 Kellicottia bostoniensis invertebrate 2.000000e-11 1.590e+04 2.000000
67 67 Kellicottia longispina invertebrate 4.500000e-11 1.500e+03 2.000000
68 68 Kellicottia sp. invertebrate 2.000000e-11 1.280e+05 2.000000
69 69 Keratella cochlearis invertebrate 1.000000e-11 2.399e+05 2.000000
70 70 Keratella testudo invertebrate 1.460317e-11 3.780e+04 2.000000
71 71 Leptodiaptomus siciloides invertebrate 8.800000e-09 1.200e+03 2.000000
72 72 Orthocyclops modestus invertebrate 2.313846e-08 1.170e+04 3.166667
73 73 Ploesoma sp. invertebrate 1.050000e-10 2.790e+04 2.000000
74 74 Polyarthra vulgaris invertebrate 4.306820e-10 2.258e+05 2.000000
75 75 Synchaeta sp. invertebrate 6.629293e-10 2.970e+04 2.000000
76 76 Trichocerca cylindrica invertebrate 4.249133e-10 5.190e+04 2.000000
77 77 Trichocerca multicrinis invertebrate 2.351765e-10 2.550e+04 2.000000
78 78 Tropocyclops prasinus invertebrate 6.900000e-09 2.520e+04 3.166667
79 79 Micropterus salmoides vert.ecto 2.000000e-01 1.500e-02 3.737936
80 80 Phoxinus eos vert.ecto 1.010000e-03 9.850e-01 3.523756
81 81 Phoxinus neogaeus vert.ecto 1.170000e-03 6.650e-02 3.523756
82 82 Umbra limi vert.ecto 1.290000e-03 6.600e-02 3.796484
This code fragment could be easily extended to include any node property that NPS can compute.
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B.1.6.8.3 Plot IDs
The following code fragment show how to produce a plot of the two communities side by side, showing
global IDs.
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> for(community in TL)
{
PlotNvM(community, show.nodes.as='labels', show.web=FALSE,
node.labels=map[NP(community, 'node')], xlim=c(-14, 0),
ylim=c(-2, 10))
}
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By default PlotNvM highlights species that are cannibals, which are shown in a darker colour. See
help for the PlotNPS function and the ‘PlotsAndStats’ vignette for more information.
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B.2.1 AggregateCommunities
Description
Functions that aggregate communities in a collection.
Usage
AggregateCommunities(collection,
aggregate = names(collection),
weight.by='N',
title = NULL)
AggregateCommunitiesBy(collection, aggregate.by, ...)
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Arguments
collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
aggregate the names of the communities to aggregate.
weight.by the name of a column by which to compute weighted mean of numeric values.
title the title of the new Community.
aggregate.by the name of a community property, either first-class or computed, over which to
aggregate.
... values passed to AggregateCommunities.
Details
AggregateCommunities combines communities given in aggregate in to a single new Community.
Nodes that appear in one or more of the communities in aggregate are combined into a single
node in the returned community. The way in which numeric node properties are aggregated
is governed by the weight.by parameter. If weight.by is NULL or is not the name of a node
property, the arithmetic mean is computed for each numeric node property. If weight.by is the
name of a node property, that property is used to compute weighted means of the other numeric
node properties; the arithmetic mean of weight.by is computed. This scheme means that if a
community contains both N and M, aggregation using weight.by=’N’ results in the arithmetic
mean of N and the N-weighted mean of M for each node. Node properties that are characters or
logicals are aggregated by joining unique values with a ‘,’. Empty character strings are ignored.
Species that are not present in some communities in the collection are assumed to have a value
of 0 for all numeric node properties, an empty string ('') for all character node properties and a
value of NA for all logical node properties.
The returned community contains the union of trophic links for each node. Community properties
are aggregated by computing the arithmetic mean of numeric values and joining unique character
and logical values with a ‘,’.
See the ‘Aggregating communities’ section of the ‘Collections’ vignette for a more detailed
explanation and examples of how properties are aggregated.
AggregateCommunitiesBy aggregates by a property of the communities, either first-class or
computed. If there is more than one unique value of the property across the contained communities,
a new CommunityCollection object is returned. If there is just one unique value, a single
Community is returned.
Value
A new object that is either of class Community or CommunityCollection.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
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CommunityCollection, CollectionCPS
Examples
data(pHWebs)
# An aggregate of 3 communities
AggregateCommunities(pHWebs, c('Old Lodge', 'Afon Hafren', 'Broadstone'))
# The Duddon Pike Beck and Mosedal Beck communities share the same
# latitude and have pH values of 6.1 and 5.9 respectively.
CollectionCPS(pHWebs[c('Duddon Pike Beck', 'Mosedal Beck')])
# Aggregating by the 'lat' property therefore results in a new collection
# of nine communities.
CollectionCPS(AggregateCommunitiesBy(pHWebs, 'lat'))
# Would produce an error
## Not run: AggregateCommunities(pHWebs, c('not a community', 'Afon Hafren'))
B.2.2 ApplyByClass
Description
Apply functions to a group of values given by a node property.
Usage
ApplyByClass(community, property, class, fn, ...)
SumMByClass(community, class)
SumNByClass(community, class)
SumBiomassByClass(community, class)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
property the property to which fn is applied.
class the property over which fn is applied. Defaults to ’category’ if the community
has a node property with that name.
fn a function.
... Other parameters to fn.
Details
ApplyByClass applies fn to property by class. property and class should both be names that
meet the criteria of the properties argument of NPS.
SumMByClass, SumNByClass and SumBiomassByClass are convenient wrapper around
ApplyByClass.
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Value
A vector or list of values, named by unique values of class.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NPS
Examples
data(TL84)
# Sum body mass by category
ApplyByClass(TL84, 'M', 'category', sum)
# A more convenient way to sum body mass by category
SumMByClass(TL84)
# Sum body mass by kingdom
SumMByClass(TL84, 'kingdom')
# Maximum body mass by category
ApplyByClass(TL84, 'M', 'category', max)
# A list of min and max M
ApplyByClass(TL84, 'M', 'category', range)
B.2.3 Benguela
Description
The food-web of the Benguela ecosystem.
Usage
Benguela
Format
Community.
References
Yodzis, P. (1988) Local trophodynamics and the interaction of marine mammals and fisheries in
the Benguela ecosystem. Journal of Animal Ecology 67, 4, 635–658.
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B.2.4 Body mass, numerical abundance and biomass abundance
Description
Convenience functions for accessing log10-transformed body mass, M, numerical abundance, N,
and biomass abundance, B.
Usage
Log10M(community)
Log10N(community)
Biomass(community)
Log10Biomass(community)
Log10MNBiomass(community)
RCMRatio(community)
Log10RCMRatio(community)
CRMRatio(community)
Log10CRMRatio(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
Log10M, Log10N, Biomass, Log10Biomass and each return a value per node. Log10MNBiomass
returns a matrix with a row per node and columns ‘Log10M’, ‘Log10N’ and ‘Log10Biomass’.
These functions are all suitable for use with NPS.
RCMRatio returns the ratio between the resource and consumer body mass for every trophic
link. Log10RCMRatio returns the same data log10-transformed. CRMRatio and Log10CRMRatio
are analagous functions that return the ratio between the consumer and resource body mass.
These functions are all suitable for use with TLPS.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfNodes or a vector of length NumberOfTrophicLinks
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NumberOfNodes, NPS, NumberOfTrophicLinks, TLPS
Examples
data(TL84)
NPS(TL84, c('M', 'Log10M', 'N', 'Log10N', 'Biomass', 'Log10Biomass'))
NPS(TL84, 'Log10MNBiomass')
TLPS(TL84, link.properties=c('Log10RCMRatio', 'Log10CRMRatio'))
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B.2.5 BodyMassBins
Description
Function that assigns each node in a Community to a body-mass bin.
Usage
BodyMassBins(community, lower=min(NP(community,'M'), na.rm=TRUE),
upper=max(NP(community,'M'), na.rm=TRUE), n.bins=10)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
lower lower bound of the bins.
upper upper bound of the bins.
n.bins the number of bins.
Details
Divides the range lower to upper in to n.bins equally-spaced log10(M) bins. Assigns each node
in the community to one of these bins and returns the bins numbers. The returned vector has
attributes bin.centres and breaks.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfNodes.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NumberOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
BodyMassBins(TL84)
B.2.6 BroadstoneStream
Description
The community of Broadstone Stream.
Usage
BroadstoneStream
Format
Community.
References
Woodward, G. and Speirs, D.C. and Hildrew, A.G. (2005) Quantification and resolution of a
complex, size-structured food web. Advances in Ecological Research 36, 85–135.
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B.2.7 Chains
Description
An object that represents trophic chains.
Usage
ChainLength(chains)
Arguments
chains an object of class Chains.
Details
Chains objects are a subclass of data.frame that contain an attribute indicating which columns
represented links in chains and which are chains or node properties. Chains objects are returned
by ThreeNodeChains and TrophicChains.
ChainLength returns the length of each chain in chains.
Value
A vector of numbers.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
ThreeNodeChains, TrophicChains
Examples
data(TL84)
chains <- TrophicChains(TL84, node.properties='M')
class(chains)
is.Chains(chains)
head(chains)
ChainLength(chains)
B.2.8 CollectionApply
Description
Apply a function to every Community in a CommunityCollection. Works the same as lapply but
returns a CommunityCollection rather than a list.
Usage
CollectionApply(collection, f, ...)
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Arguments
collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
f a function to be applied to each Community.
... optional arguments passed to f.
Value
A new object of class CommunityCollection.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
CommunityCollection, lapply
Examples
data(pHWebs)
# Remove isolated nodes from each community
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, 'FractionIsolatedNodes')
pHWebs.no.iso <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, RemoveIsolatedNodes)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.no.iso, 'FractionIsolatedNodes')
# Remove cannibalistic links from each community
sapply(pHWebs, function(community) length(Cannibals(community)))
pHWebs.no.can <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, RemoveCannibalisticLinks)
sapply(pHWebs.no.can, function(community) length(Cannibals(community)))
# Order the nodes each community by body mass
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs))
pHWebs.by.M <- CollectionApply(pHWebs, OrderCommunity, 'M')
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs.by.M))
B.2.9 CollectionCPS
Description
Returns a data.frame of first-class and computed properties of communities in a
CommunityCollection.
Usage
CollectionCPS(collection, properties=NULL)
Arguments
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collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
properties the names of the properties to be returned.
Details
This function is named CollectionCPS for Collection Community PropertieS.
The properties argument is a vector whose entries are either names of first-class properties or names
of functions which take as single required argument a CommunityCollection and return a single
value. If properties is NULL, all first-class properties are included in the returned data.frame.
Value
A data.frame.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
CPS, CommunityPropertyNames, CommunityCollection
Examples
data(pHWebs)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs)
# pH and a computed property
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# A shorter name for the 'NumberOfNodes' column
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH', S='NumberOfNodes'))
# A function that returns more than one value
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, 'SumBiomassByClass')
# A shorted name for the 'SumBiomassByClass' columns
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c(B='SumBiomassByClass'))
B.2.10 CollectionNPS
Description
Returns a data.frame of first-class and computed node properties of communities in a
CommunityCollection.
Usage
CollectionNPS(collection, properties=NULL)
Arguments
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collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
properties names of the properties. These can be names of first-class properties and names
of functions. Names must meet the criteria of the properties parameter of NPS.
Details
This function is named CollectionNPS for Collection Node PropertieS. If properties is NULL, all
first-class node properties are included in the returned data.frame.
Value
A data.frame.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NPS, CommunityCollection
Examples
data(pHWebs)
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs), 10)
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, 'M'), 10)
# Biomass is a function
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, 'Biomass'), 10)
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, c(B='Biomass')), 10)
# Several first-class and computed properties
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs, c('M', 'N', B='Biomass', 'TrophicSpecies',
TL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')), 10)
# Pass parameters to functions
head(CollectionNPS(pHWebs,
list(TS1='TrophicSpecies',
TS2=list('TrophicSpecies', include.isolated=FALSE),
Iso='IsIsolatedNode')), 10)
B.2.11 CollectionTLPS
Description
Returns a data.frame of first-class and computed trophic-link properties of communities in a
CommunityCollection.
Usage
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CollectionTLPS(collection, node.properties=NULL, link.properties=NULL)
Arguments
collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
node.properties
the names of the node properties to return. Should meet the critera of the
node.properties parameter of TLPS.
link.properties
the names of the trophic link properties to return. Should meet the critera of the
link.properties parameter of TLPS.
Details
This function is named CollectionTLPS for Collection Trophic Link PropertieS. It returns a
data.frame containing the columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’ and any requested node and
trophic-link properties. If node.properties and link.properties are both NULL then all
first-class trophic-link properties are included in the returned data.frame.
Value
A data.frame.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
TLPS, CommunityCollection
Examples
data(pHWebs)
# Just community, resource and consumer
head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs), 10)
# The M of the resource and consumer in each link
head(CollectionTLPS(pHWebs, node.properties='M'), 10)
B.2.12 Community
Description
Creates and returns a new object that represents an ecological community.
Usage
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Community(nodes, properties, trophic.links = NULL)
## S3 method for class 'Community'
print(x, ...)
## S3 method for class 'Community'
plot(x, ...)
## S3 method for class 'Community'
summary(object, ...)
Arguments
nodes a data.frame containing one row per node. A column called ‘node’ is mandatory
and must contain node names. An error is raised if any node names are
duplicated. Whitespace is stripped from the beginning and end of node names.
If provided, columns called ‘M’ and/or ‘N’ must represent mean body mass and
mean numerical abundance respectively. All values in ‘M’ and ‘N’ must be either
NA or greater than 0 and less than infinity. If the columns ‘M’ and/or ‘N’ are in
nodes, values named ‘M.units’ and/or ‘N.units’ must be provided in properties.
properties a list of properties the community as a whole. All elements must be named and
must be of length one.
trophic.links
NULL or a data.frame or matrix of trophic link properties. If not NULL, columns
called ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’ must be given and these should contain node
names. An error is raised if any names in resource or consumer are not in
nodes$node. Whitespace is stripped from the beginning and end of all names
in ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’. Other columns are taken to be properties of links.
An error is raised if any links appear more than once.
x an object of class Community.
object an object of class Community.
... further arguments passed to other methods.
Details
The most convenient way to import community data in to Cheddar is to put data in to CSV files
and use the LoadCommunity function.
Many of Cheddar’s plot and analysis functions make use of the ‘category’ node property by
default, following previously-used metabolic groupings (Yodzis and Innes, 1992). The column
nodes$category is optional but, if given, it should contain one of ‘producer’, ‘invertebrate’,
‘vert.ecto’, ‘vert.endo’ or should be an empty string.
Community supports standard generic functions plot, print, and summary.
Value
A new object of class Community.
Author(s)
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Lawrence Hudson
References
Yodzis, P. and Innes, S. (1992) Body size and resource-consumer dynamics. The American
Naturalist 139, 1151–1175.
See Also
CPS, NPS, TLPS, LoadCommunity SaveCommunity
Examples
data(TL84)
TL84
# Node properties
NPS(TL84)
# Trophic-link properties
TLPS(TL84)
# Eyeball the data
plot(TL84)
# A different plot function
PlotWebByLevel(TL84)
# Construct a new community.
# TL84.new is an exact copy of TL84
TL84.new <- Community(properties=CPS(TL84),
nodes=NPS(TL84),
trophic.links=TLPS(TL84))
identical(TL84, TL84.new)
# A copy of TL84 without trophic links
TL84.no.links <- Community(properties=CPS(TL84),
nodes=NPS(TL84))
NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.no.links)
# A community with 10 species and no properties
test <- Community(nodes=data.frame(node=paste('Species', 1:10)),
properties=list(title='Test community'))
test
NPS(test)
B.2.13 Community has property?
Description
Functions that return whether or not a community has a particular property.
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Usage
HasM(community)
HasN(community)
HasTrophicLinks(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Value
A logical.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CPS, NPS, TLPS
Examples
# Tuesday Lake 1984 has all three
data(TL84)
HasM(TL84)
HasN(TL84)
HasTrophicLinks(TL84)
# Skipwith Pond has trophic links but not M or N
data(SkipwithPond)
HasM(SkipwithPond)
HasN(SkipwithPond)
HasTrophicLinks(SkipwithPond)
B.2.14 CommunityCollection
Description
Collections of communities
Usage
CommunityCollection(communities)
## S3 method for class 'CommunityCollection'
print(x, ...)
## S3 method for class 'CommunityCollection'
plot(x, ncol=min(length(x),5), by.col=TRUE,
plot.fn=plot, ...)
## S3 method for class 'CommunityCollection'
summary(object, ...)
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Arguments
communities a list of Community objects.
x an object of class CommunityCollection.
object an object of class CommunityCollection.
ncol the number of columns in the plot.
by.col logical - if TRUE communities are plotted along columns.
plot.fn a plot function that accepts a Community obejct .
... further arguments passed to other methods.
Details
Constructs a new CommunityCollection from a list of existing Community objects.
CommunityCollection is a subclass of list. CommunityCollection objects can not be modified
directly.
An error is raised if any Community objects in communities share the same ‘title’ community
property. An error is also raised if the Community objects in communities do not all have the
same value of the community properties ‘M.units’ and ‘N.units’. CommunityCollection places no
restrictions on other properties. For example, all of the ten communities with the pHWebs collection
has a valid pH property but this is not enforced by CommunityCollection - it would be possible
for a Community within a collection to not have a pH property, to have a pH of NA or even to have
an invalid pH, for example a negative value.
CommunityCollection supports standard generic functions plot, print, subset and summary.
Value
A new object of class CommunityCollection.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CollectionCPS CollectionNPS CollectionTLPS, OrderCollection,
subset.CommunityCollection, AggregateCommunitiesBy, AggregateCommunities, pHWebs
Examples
# 10 stream webs sampled over a wide pH gradient
data(pHWebs)
pHWebs
# Eyeball the webs
plot(pHWebs)
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# Consistent axis limits
plot(pHWebs, xlim=c(-14,6), ylim=c(-3,13))
# Different plot function
plot(pHWebs, plot.fn=PlotWebByLevel, ylim=c(1,4.5))
# list-like operations
length(pHWebs)
sapply(pHWebs, 'NumberOfTrophicLinks')
pHWebs[['Broadstone']] # Access the Community
# A new CommunityCollection containing every other ph web
pHWebs[seq(1, 10, by=2)]
# A new CommunityCollection containing two webs
pHWebs[c('Old Lodge','Bere Stream')]
# CollectionCPS gets community properties
CollectionCPS(pHWebs) # Webs are sorted by increasing pH
# Order by decreasing pH
pHWebs.decreasing.pH <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'pH', decreasing=TRUE)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.decreasing.pH)
# Order by name
pHWebs.name <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'title')
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.name, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# The following will always be TRUE.
all(FALSE==duplicated(names(pHWebs)))
# A new collection of the two Tuesday Lake communities
data(TL84, TL86)
BothTL <- CommunityCollection(list(TL84, TL86))
CollectionCPS(BothTL)
# You can't modify CommunityCollections
## Not run: pHWebs[1] <- 'silly'
B.2.15 CommunityPropertyNames
Description
Returns a vector of names of community properties.
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Usage
CommunityPropertyNames(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Value
A vector of names of community properties.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CP, CPS
Examples
data(TL84)
CommunityPropertyNames(TL84)
B.2.16 CP
Description
Returns a single community property or NA if property is not in CommunityPropertyNames.
Usage
CP(community, property)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
property the name of the community property to be returned.
Details
This function is named CP for Community Property.
Value
A single community property.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CPS, CommunityPropertyNames
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Examples
data(TL84)
CP(TL84, 'title')
CP(TL84, 'lat')
CP(TL84, 'M.units')
# Returns a vector of NA
CP(TL84, 'not a property')
B.2.17 CPS
Description
Returns a list of first-class and computed community properties.
Usage
CPS(community, properties = NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
properties the names of the properties to be returned.
Details
This function is named CPS for Community PropertieS. If properties is NULL, all properties are
returned. If properties is not NULL then a list containing that subset of community properties is
returned. Elements will be NA for values of property not in CommunityPropertyNames.
Value
A list.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CP, CommunityPropertyNames
Examples
data(TL84)
# All properties
CPS(TL84)
# Just lat and long
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CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long'))
# lat and long and number of nodes
CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# lat and long and number of nodes, renamed
CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long', S='NumberOfNodes'))
# 'not a property' is NA
CPS(TL84, c('lat', 'long', S='NumberOfNodes', 'not a property'))
B.2.18 Degree
Description
The number of trophic links in to and out of nodes in a Community.
Usage
Degree(community)
InDegree(community)
TrophicGenerality(community)
NumberOfResources(community)
OutDegree(community)
TrophicVulnerability(community)
NumberOfConsumers(community)
NormalisedTrophicGenerality(community)
NormalisedTrophicVulnerability(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
InDegree and OutDegree return the number of trophic links in-to and out-of each node. Degree
returns InDegree + OutDegree. TrophicGenerality and NumberOfResources are synonyms for
InDegree. TrophicVulnerability and NumberOfResources are synonyms for OutDegree.
NormalisedTrophicGenerality and NormalisedTrophicVulnerability return the containing
the number of resources and consumer of each node, normalised with respect to
LinkageDensity. The mean of the values returned by both NormalisedTrophicGenerality
and NormalisedTrophicVulnerability is 1, making their standard deviations comparable across
different food webs.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfNodes.
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Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Williams, R. J. and Martinez, N. D. (2000) Simple rules yield complex food webs. Nature 404,
180–183.
See Also
Community, NumberOfNodes, LinkageDensity, DirectedConnectance, DegreeDistribution
Examples
data(TL84)
d <- Degree(TL84)
i <- InDegree(TL84)
o <- OutDegree(TL84)
# This equality is always TRUE for all food webs
all(d == i+o)
ntg <- NormalisedTrophicGenerality(TL84)
mean(ntg) # Equals 1
ntv <- NormalisedTrophicVulnerability(TL84)
mean(ntv) # Equals 1
B.2.19 DegreeDistribution
Description
Node degree distribution.
Usage
DegreeDistribution(community, cumulative=FALSE)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
cumulative logical - if TRUE the cumulative degree distribution is returned.
Details
Returns a vector of proportions of nodes with 0:max(Degree(community)) trophic links.
Value
A vector of numbers.
Author(s)
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Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Degree, PlotDegreeDistribution
Examples
data(TL84)
DegreeDistribution(TL84)
DegreeDistribution(TL84, cumulative=TRUE)
B.2.20 Intervality
Description
Functions for computing the sum diet/consumer gaps of each species in a Community and for
minimising the sum diet/consumer gaps using a simulated annealing learning method.
Usage
SumDietGaps(community)
SumConsumerGaps(community)
MinimiseSumDietGaps(community, T.start = 10, T.stop = 0.1, c = 0.9,
swaps.per.T = 1000, trace.anneal = FALSE)
MinimiseSumConsumerGaps(community, T.start = 10, T.stop = 0.1, c = 0.9,
swaps.per.T = 1000, trace.anneal = FALSE)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
T.start the temperature at which annealing starts; must be >0
T.stop annealing will stop when the system temperature drops below T.stop; must be
>0 and <T>start
c cooling coefficient; must be >0 and <1.
swaps.per.T the number of predation matrix row swaps per temperature.
trace.anneal logical - if TRUE the annealing process prints feedback.
Details
SumDietGaps and SumConsumerGaps return the total number of gaps in each species’ diet (Stouffer
et al 2006) and each species’ consumers (Zook et al 2011) respectively.
MinimiseSumDietGaps and MinimiseSumConsumerGaps use the simulated annealing learning
method described by Stouffer et al (2006) to minimise either SumDietGaps or SumConsumerGaps.
Simulated annealing learning is a stochastic method so a single call to either MinimiseSumDietGaps
and MinimiseSumConsumerGaps is not guaranteed to find the global minimum.
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Value
Either a single number or a list containing the values
sum.gaps the lowest SumDietGaps or SumConsumerGaps resulting from the best ordering
that was found.
order a vector of node names giving the best ordering.
reordered community reordered by the best ordering.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Stouffer, D.B. and Camacho, J. and Amaral, L.A.N. (2006) Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences of the United States of America 103, 50, 19015–19020.
Zook, A.E. and Eklof, A. and Jacob, U. and Allesina, S. (2011) Journal of Theoretical Biology
271, 1 106–113.
See Also
Community, PredationMatrix, PlotPredationMatrix
Examples
data(TL84)
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
PlotPredationMatrix(TL84, main=paste('Sum diet gap', SumDietGaps(TL84)))
res <- MinimiseSumDietGaps(TL84)
PlotPredationMatrix(res$reordered)
B.2.21 IsCannibal
Description
Nodes that consume themselves in the food web.
Usage
IsCannibal(community)
Cannibals(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
IsCannibal returns a vector of logical of length NumberOfNodes; values are TRUE for nodes
consume themselves. Cannibals returns the names of nodes for which IsCannibals returns TRUE.
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Value
Either a logical vector of length NumberOfNodes or a vector of names.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
RemoveCannibalisticLinks, NumberOfNodes, PredationMatrix, Degree, InDegree, OutDegree,
ResourcesByNode, ConsumersByNode, ResourcesOfNodes, ConsumersOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
IsCannibal(TL84)
Cannibals(TL84)
B.2.22 LinearRegressionByClass
Description
Fit linear regressions to node data by class.
Usage
LinearRegressionByClass(community, X, Y, class)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
X Independent variable. A property name that must meet the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS.
Y Dependent variable. A property name that must meet the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS.
class The property over which linear regressions are fitted.
Details
A linear model is fitted through all data points and through each subset of the data given by
class. A list of lm objects is returned.
Value
A list of lm objects.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
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Community, ApplyByClass, NPS, NvMLinearRegressions, lm
Examples
data(TL84)
# Regressions fitted to log10(Biomass) versus log10(M) data.
models <- LinearRegressionByClass(TL84, 'Log10M', 'Log10Biomass',
'category')
# 'all', 'producer', 'invertebrate', 'vert.ecto'
names(models)
# Extract slopes and intercepts
sapply(models, coef)
B.2.23 LoadCollection
Description
LoadCollection and SaveCollection are functions for loading and saving
codeCommunityCollection objects to text files.
Usage
LoadCollection(dir)
SaveCollection(collection, dir)
Arguments
collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
dir a directory.
Details
The Community objects in collection are saved to a directory named communities inside dir.
The order of the collection is not saved. Any existing data in dir is ignored.
Value
LoadCollection returns a new CommunityCollection.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
CommunityCollection, OrderCollection
Examples
data(pHWebs)
SaveCollection(pHWebs, '~/pHWebs')
pHWebs.loaded <- LoadCollection('~/pHWebs')
pHWebs.loaded <- OrderCollection(pHWebs.loaded, 'pH')
identical(pHWebs, pHWebs.loaded) # TRUE
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B.2.24 LoadCommunity
Description
LoadCommunity and SaveCommunity are functions for loading and saving Community objects to
CSV files.
Usage
LoadCommunity(dir)
SaveCommunity(community, dir)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
dir a directory.
Details
Data are stored in CSV (Comma-Separated Value) files in dir. Properties of any aspect of the
community (nodes, links or the whole community) can be added simply by adding columns to the
relevant CSV file. The data-quality checks defined by Community are applied by LoadCommunity.
properties.csv defines items applicable to the community as a whole, such as sampling date, lat
\& long or altitude and environmental variables such as temperature or pH. This file must contain
a column called ‘title’.
nodes.csv should contain the list of nodes and together with any associated properties such as
mean body mass, mean numerical abundance and classification. This file must contain a column
called ‘node’ that must contain node names. Many of Cheddar’s plot and analysis functions make
use of the ‘category’ node property by default, following previously-used metabolic groupings
(Yodzis \& Innes, 1992). The ‘category’ column of nodes.csv is optional but, if given, it should
contain one of ‘producer’, ‘invertebrate’, ‘vert.ecto’, ‘vert.endo’ or should be an empty string.
trophic.links.csv is optional. It defines trophic links in columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’,
which should be names of nodes. Properties of trophic links such as evidence for the presence of
the link (e.g.\ empirically observed or inferred from literature) can be added to this file.
Value
LoadCommunity returns a new Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Yodzis, P. and Innes, S. (1992) Body size and resource-consumer dynamics. The American
Naturalist 139, 1151–1175.
See Also
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Community
Examples
data(TL84)
SaveCommunity(TL84, '~/TL84')
TL84.loaded <- LoadCommunity('~/TL84')
identical(TL84, TL84.loaded) # TRUE
B.2.25 LumpNodes
Description
A function that lumps together nodes in a Community.
Usage
LumpNodes(community,
lump,
title = NULL,
weight.by = 'N')
Arguments
community an object of class Community
lump a vector of of length NumberOfNodes containing names of lumped nodes. Nodes
with the same value of lump will be merged.
title the title of the new Community.
weight.by the name of a column by which to compute weighted mean of numeric values.
Details
If weight.by is not NULL and it is the name of a node property, it is used to compute weighted
means of all the other numeric node properties. The arithmetic mean of weight.by is computed.
If weight.by is NULL or is not the name of a node property, the arithmetic mean is computed
for each numeric node property. Node properties that are characters or logicals are aggregated by
joining unique values with a ‘,’. Empty character strings are ignored.
Value
A new object of class Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
LumpTrophicSpecies, IsIsolatedNode, IsolatedNodes, NPS, weighted.mean
Examples
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data(TL84)
# Lump together isolated nodes in TL84
length(which(IsIsolatedNode(TL84))) # 6 isolated species
IsolatedNodes(TL84) # Names of isolated nodes
lump <- NP(TL84, 'node') # Existing node names
# Give isolated nodes the same lump value
lump[IsolatedNodes(TL84)] <- 'Isolated nodes lumped together'
TL84.lumped <- LumpNodes(TL84, lump)
NumberOfNodes(TL84) # 56 nodes in unlumped web
NumberOfNodes(TL84.lumped) # 51 nodes in lumped web
IsolatedNodes(TL84.lumped) # A single node
# This trivial example shows that no nodes are lumped if values in lump are
# unique to each node
lump <- NP(TL84, 'node')
identical(TL84, LumpNodes(TL84, lump, title=CP(TL84, 'title')))
# Ythan Estuary contains two species that are split in to adult and
# juvenile forms. The example below lumps these in to single species.
data(YthanEstuary)
# The names of nodes in YthanEstuary
lump <- NP(YthanEstuary, 'node')
# European flounder:
# "Platichthys flesus" and "Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"
# Lump these in to one node
lump["Platichthys flesus (juvenile)"==lump] <- "Platichthys flesus"
# Common eider:
# "Somateria mollissima" and "Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"
# Lump these in to one node
lump["Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"==lump] <- "Somateria mollissima"
YthanEstuary.lumped <- LumpNodes(YthanEstuary, lump)
# Examine the computed means for Somateria mollissima
# Arithmetic mean of N is 2592
NP(YthanEstuary.lumped, 'N')['Somateria mollissima']
mean(NP(YthanEstuary, 'N')[c("Somateria mollissima (juvenile)",
"Somateria mollissima")])
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# N-weighted mean of M is 1637.018
NP(YthanEstuary.lumped, 'M')['Somateria mollissima']
weighted.mean(NP(YthanEstuary, 'M')[c("Somateria mollissima (juvenile)",
"Somateria mollissima")],
NP(YthanEstuary, 'N')[c("Somateria mollissima (juvenile)",
"Somateria mollissima")], )
# Plot the original community and the community with lumped nodes
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
plot(YthanEstuary, highlight.nodes=c("Platichthys flesus",
"Platichthys flesus (juvenile)",
"Somateria mollissima",
"Somateria mollissima (juvenile)"))
plot(YthanEstuary.lumped, highlight.nodes=c("Platichthys flesus",
"Somateria mollissima"))
B.2.26 LumpTrophicSpecies
Description
Lump trophic species.
Usage
LumpTrophicSpecies(community, include.isolated=TRUE, title=NULL, ...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
include.isolated
if TRUE then nodes for which IsIsolatedNode is TRUE are given their own trophic
species number. If FALSE the isolated species are assigned a trophic species of NA.
title the title of the new Community.
... other parameters to LumpNodes.
Details
Aggregates nodes that share identical sets of prey and predators.
Value
A Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
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Briand, F and Cohen, J. E. 1984 Community food webs have scale-invariant structure Nature 307,
264–267.
Jonsson, T. and Cohen, J. E. and Carpenter, S. R. 2005 Food webs, body size, and species
abundance in ecological community description. Advances in Ecological Research 36, 1–84.
Pimm, S. L. and Lawton, J. H. and Cohen, J. E. 1991 Food web patterns and their consequences
Nature 350, 669–674.
Williams, R. J. and Martinez, N. D. 2000 Simple rules yield complex food webs 404, 180–183.
See Also
TrophicSpecies, LumpNodes, IsIsolatedNode
Examples
data(TL84)
NumberOfNodes(TL84)
TL84.lumped <- LumpTrophicSpecies(TL84)
length(unique(TrophicSpecies(TL84))) # 22 trophic species in TL84...
NumberOfNodes(TL84.lumped) # ... and 22 nodes in the lumped web
B.2.27 Millstream
Description
The control and drought treatments from one of the four replicates from a long-running study of
the effects of drought on community structure.
Usage
Millstream
Format
CommunityCollection.
References
Ledger, M.E. and Harris, R.M.L. and Armitage, P.D. and Milner, A.M. (2008) Disturbance
frequency influences patch dynamics in stream benthic algal communities. Oecologia. 155, 4,
809–819.
Ledger, M.E. and Edwards, F.K. and Brown, L.E. and Milner, A.M. and Woodward, G. (2011)
Impact of simulated drought on ecosystem biomass production: an experimental test in stream
mesocosms. 17, 7, 2288–2297.
Woodward, G. and Brown, L.E and Edwards, F. and Hudson, L.N. and Milner, A.M. and Reuman,
D.C. and Mark E.L. (2012) Climate change impacts in multispecies systems: drought alters
food web size-structure in a field experiment. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society
B: Biological Sciences.
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B.2.28 Node connectivity
Description
Functions that report the connectivity of nodes in a food web.
Usage
IsBasalNode(community)
IsTopLevelNode(community)
IsIntermediateNode(community)
IsIsolatedNode(community)
IsConnectedNode(community)
IsNonBasalNode(community)
IsNonTopLevelNode(community)
BasalNodes(community)
TopLevelNodes(community)
IntermediateNodes(community)
IsolatedNodes(community)
ConnectedNodes(community)
NonTopLevelNodes(community)
NonBasalNodes(community)
FractionBasalNodes(community)
FractionIntermediateNodes(community)
FractionTopLevelNodes(community)
FractionIsolatedNodes(community)
FractionNonBasalNodes(community)
FractionConnectedNodes(community)
FractionNonTopLevelNodes(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
Each node in a community is defined as:
isolated No resources or consumers, other than possibly itself
basal No resources and one or more consumers
top-level One or more resources and no consumers, other than possibly itself
intermediate Nodes not fitting any of the above categories
These definitions allow the following additional definitions:
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connected basal, intermediate or top-level
non-basal isolated, intermediate or top-level
non-top-level isolated, basal or intermediate
For each of the above seven definitions, ‘X’, there are three functions: IsX, X and FractionX. The
first returns a vector of logical of length NumberOfNodes; values are TRUE for nodes that fit the
definition of ‘X’. The second returns the names of nodes for which IsX returns TRUE. The third
returns the proportion of nodes in the community that fit the definition of ‘X’.
Value
Either a logical vector of length NumberOfNodes or a vector of names.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NumberOfNodes, Cannibals, IsCannibal, NumberOfTrophicLinks, PredationMatrix,
Degree, InDegree, OutDegree, ResourcesByNode, ConsumersByNode, ResourcesOfNodes,
ConsumersOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
# Assemble a table of node connectivity. Only one of each of the following
# four properties is TRUE for each node.
connectivity <- NPS(TL84, c('IsBasalNode', 'IsIsolatedNode',
'IsIntermediateNode', 'IsTopLevelNode'))
connectivity
# Each row sums to 1, confirming that exactly one of the columns in each row
# is TRUE.
all(1==apply(connectivity, 1, sum))
# These summations are 1
sum(FractionBasalNodes(TL84),
FractionIntermediateNodes(TL84),
FractionTopLevelNodes(TL84),
FractionIsolatedNodes(TL84))
sum(FractionConnectedNodes(TL84),
FractionIsolatedNodes(TL84))
sum(FractionBasalNodes(TL84),
FractionNonBasalNodes(TL84))
sum(FractionTopLevelNodes(TL84),
FractionNonTopLevelNodes(TL84))
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B.2.29 NodeNameIndices
Description
Node name indices.
Usage
NodeNameIndices(community, nodes)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
nodes node names.
Details
Returns integer indices of names in nodes.
Value
A vector of integers
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community
Examples
data(TL84)
NodeNameIndices(TL84, 'Umbra limi')
NodeNameIndices(TL84, c('Nostoc sp.','Umbra limi'))
B.2.30 NodePropertyNames
Description
Returns a vector of names of node properties.
Usage
NodePropertyNames(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Value
A vector of the names of node properties.
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Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NP, NPS
Examples
data(TL84)
NodePropertyNames(TL84)
B.2.31 NP
Description
Returns a node property.
Usage
NP(community, property)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
property the name of the property to return.
Details
This function is named NP for Node Property. It returns a vector containing the value of property
for every node. The returned vector is named by node. If the name is not a property, a vector of
NA is returned.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfNodes.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NPS, NumberOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
NP(TL84, 'M')
# Returns a vector of NA
NP(TL84, 'not a property')
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B.2.32 NPS
Description
Returns a data.frame of first-class and computed node properties.
Usage
NPS(community, properties = NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
properties the names of node properties. These can be names of first-class properties
(returned by NodePropertyNames) and names of functions that take a Community
object as the only parameter and return either a vector of length NumberOfNodes
or a matrix or data.frame with NumberOfNodes rows.
Details
This function is named NPS for Node Properties. It returns a data.frame containing the column
‘node’ and any requested properties. If properties is NULL, all first-class node properties are
included in the returned data.frame.
properties should be either a vector or a list that contains either names of first class properties,
names of functions that take only a community or lists in which the first element is the name of a
function that takes a community and subsequent elements are named arguments to that function.
Names of properties are column names in the returned data.frame.
Value
A data.frame with NumberOfNodes rows.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
NP, NumberOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
NPS(TL84)
NPS(TL84, 'M')
# Biomass is a function
NPS(TL84, 'Biomass')
NPS(TL84, c(B='Biomass'))
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# Several first-class and computed properties
NPS(TL84, c('M', 'N', B='Biomass', 'TrophicSpecies',
TL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel'))
# Pass parameters to functions
NPS(TL84, list(TS1='TrophicSpecies',
TS2=list('TrophicSpecies', include.isolated=FALSE),
Iso='IsIsolatedNode'))
B.2.33 NumberOfNodes
Description
Functions that return the number of nodes in the community.
Usage
NumberOfNodes(community)
NumberOfNodesByClass(community, class)
FractionOfNodesByClass(community, class)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
class the property over which fn is applied. Defaults to ’category’ if the community
has a node property with that name.
Value
NumberOfNodes returns a single number. NumberOfNodesByClass and FractionOfNodesByClass
both return a value for each class.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NPS
Examples
data(TL84)
NumberOfNodes(TL84)
NumberOfNodesByClass(TL84)
FractionOfNodesByClass(TL84)
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B.2.34 NumberOfTrophicLinks
Description
The number of trophic links in Community.
Usage
NumberOfTrophicLinks(community)
LinkageDensity(community)
DirectedConnectance(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
NumberOfTrophicLinks returns the total number of links in the web, including cannibalistic links.
LinkageDensity returns the NumberOfTrophicLinks / NumberOfNodes, including cannibalistic
links and isolated nodes.
DirectedConnectance returns NumberOfTrophicLinks / NumberOfNodesˆ2, including
cannibalistic links and isolated nodes.
Value
A single number.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Martinez, N. D. 1991 Artifacts or attributes? Effects of resolution on the Little Rock Lake food
web. Ecological Monographs 61, 367–392.
See Also
NumberOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
LinkageDensity(TL84)
DirectedConnectance(TL84)
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B.2.35 NvMLinearRegressions
Description
Creation and analysis of linear regressions fitted to log10- transformed numerical abundance versus
log10-transformed body mass.
Usage
NvMLinearRegressions(community, class)
NvMSlope(community)
NvMIntercept(community)
NvMSlopeAndIntercept(community)
NvMSlopeByClass(community, class)
NvMInterceptByClass(community, class)
NvMSlopeAndInterceptByClass(community, class)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
class the property over which linear regressions are fitted. Defaults to ’category’ if the
community has a node property with that name.
Value
NvMLinearRegressions returns a list of lm objects, one for each class and one fitted to
all data. NvMSlope, NvMIntercept and NvMSlopeAndIntercept return the slope, intercept
and both, respectively, of a single linear regression fitted to all data. NvMSlopeByClass,
NvMInterceptByClass and NvMSlopeAndInterceptByClass return the slope, intercept and both,
respectively, of linear regressions fitteed to each class and one to all data.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, CommunityCollection ApplyByClass
Examples
data(TL84)
models <- NvMLinearRegressions(TL84)
# 'all', 'producer', 'invertebrate', 'vert.ecto'
names(models)
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# Extract slopes and intercepts
sapply(models, coef)
# Slopes and intercepts through all data for each web in the pHWebs
# collection
data(pHWebs)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, properties=c('NvMSlope'))
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, properties=c('NvMIntercept'))
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, properties=c('NvMSlopeAndIntercept'))
# Slopes and intercepts through each category for each web in pHWebs
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, properties=c('NvMSlopeAndInterceptByClass'))
B.2.36 NvMTriTrophicStatistics
Description
Tri-trophic statistics.
Usage
NvMTriTrophicStatistics(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Value
A list containing
links a data.frame.
three.node.chains
a data.frame.
trophic.chains
a data.frame.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Cohen, J.E. and Schittler, D.N. and Raffaelli, D.G. and Reuman, D.C. (2009) Food webs are more
than the sum of their tritrophic parts. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the
United States of America 106, 52, 22335–22340.
See Also
TLPS, ThreeNodeChains, TrophicChains, Chains
Examples
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data(TL84)
tts <- NvMTriTrophicStatistics(TL84)
nrow(tts$links)
head(tts$links)
nrow(tts$three.node.chains)
head(tts$three.node.chains)
nrow(tts$trophic.chains)
head(tts$trophic.chains)
B.2.37 OrderCollection
Description
Order a CommunityCollection
Usage
OrderCollection(collection, ..., decreasing=FALSE)
Arguments
collection an object of class CommunityCollection.
... the names of properties by which to order the communities.
decreasing logical.
Value
A CommunityCollection.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
CommunityCollection, order, CollectionCPS
Examples
data(pHWebs)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# Order by name
pHWebs.name <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'title')
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.name, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# Order by decreasing pH
pHWebs.decreasing.pH <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'pH', decreasing=TRUE)
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.decreasing.pH, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
# Order by increasing diversity
pHWebs.increasing.S <- OrderCollection(pHWebs, 'NumberOfNodes')
CollectionCPS(pHWebs.increasing.S, c('pH', 'NumberOfNodes'))
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B.2.38 OrderCommunity
Description
Order a Community.
Usage
OrderCommunity(community, ..., decreasing=FALSE, na.last = TRUE,
new.order=NULL, title=NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
... the names of properties by which to order the communities.
decreasing logical.
na.last logical.
new.order a vector of either node integer indices or node names giving the order.
title the title of the new Community.
Details
Returns a new Community object. dots can contain any name that meets the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS. If new.order is NULL then ... and optionally decreasing are
used to compute the new node ordering.
Different node orders will yield different SumDietGaps and SumConsumerGaps (e.g.\ Stouffer et al
2006, Zook et al 2011).
Value
A Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Stouffer, D.B. and Camacho, J. and Amaral, L.A.N. (2006) Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences of the United States of America 103, 50, 19015–19020.
Zook, A.E. and Eklof, A. and Jacob, U. and Allesina, S. (2011) Journal of Theoretical Biology
271, 1 106–113.
See Also
Community, order, Intervality, CollectionNPS, PreyAveragedTrophicLevel,
PlotPredationMatrix
Examples
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data(TL84)
NPS(TL84)
# Order by increasing M
TL84.increasing.M <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'M', title='Increasing M')
NPS(TL84.increasing.M)
# Order by decreasing M
TL84.decreasing.M <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'M', decreasing=TRUE)
NPS(TL84.decreasing.M)
# Order by increasing M and N
TL84.increasing.MN <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'M', 'N')
NPS(TL84.increasing.MN)
# Reverse existing order
TL84.reversed <- OrderCommunity(TL84, new.order=56:1)
NPS(TL84.reversed)
# Sort alphabetically by category and by increasing M within each category
TL84.category <- OrderCommunity(TL84, 'category', 'M')
# Increasing trophic level, then randomly sorted within trophic level
new.order <- order(PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(TL84), sample(1:56))
TL84.increasing.TL <- OrderCommunity(TL84, new.order=new.order,
title='Increasing TL')
NPS(TL84.increasing.TL)
# Graphically show the effect of different orders
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.M)
PlotPredationMatrix(TL84.increasing.TL)
B.2.39 pHWebs
Description
Ten stream food webs sampled across a large pH gradient.
Usage
pHWebs
Format
CommunityCollection.
References
Layer, K. and Riede, J.O. and Hildrew, A.G. and Woodward, G. (2010) Food web structure and
stability in 20 streams across a wide pH gradient. Advances in Ecological Research 42, 265–299.
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B.2.40 PlotAuppervAlower
Description
High-level function for plotting upper-versus-lower link angles.
Usage
PlotAuppervAlower(community,
main=CPS(community)$title,
xlab=~A[lower],
ylab=~A[upper],
xlim=c(-180, 180),
ylim=c(-180, 180),
pch=19,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
main title of the plot
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
xlim limits of the x axis.
ylim limits of the y axis.
pch plotting symbol.
... other values to plot functions.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Cohen, J.E. and Schittler, D.N. and Raffaelli, D.G. and Reuman, D.C. (2009) Food webs are more
than the sum of their tritrophic parts. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the
United States of America 106, 52, 22335–22340.
See Also
NvMTriTrophicStatistics
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotAuppervAlower(TL84)
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B.2.41 PlotCircularWeb
Description
High-level function for plotting nodes in a circle.
Usage
PlotCircularWeb(community,
clockwise = TRUE,
origin.degrees = 0,
proportional.radius = 1,
frame.plot = FALSE,
xlim = c(-1,1),
ylim = c(-1,1),
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
clockwise logical - if TRUE nodes are plotted in a clockwise order.
origin.degrees
the angle in degrees at which the first node in community will be placed.
proportional.radius
a value between 0 and 1.
frame.plot logical.
xlim limits of the x axis.
ylim limits of the y axis.
... other values to PlotNPS.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, PlotBSpectrum, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution, PlotNSpectrum, PlotRankNPS,
PlotTLPS, PlotWebByLevel
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotCircularWeb(TL84)
# Plot the first node at the 6 o'clock position
PlotCircularWeb(TL84, origin.degrees=180)
# Plot the first node at the 6 o'clock position and plot nodes
# counter-clockwise
PlotCircularWeb(TL84, origin.degrees=180, clockwise=FALSE)
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B.2.42 PlotHelpers
Description
Functions that are useful for customising plots and for creating your own plot functions.
Usage
Log10BLabel(community, name = "italic(B)",
units = with(CPS(community), paste(M.units, "~", N.units)))
Log10MLabel(community, name = "italic(M)", units = CPS(community)$M.units)
Log10NLabel(community, name = "italic(N)", units = CPS(community)$N.units)
DefaultCategoryColours()
DefaultCategoryLabelColours()
DefaultCategorySymbols()
DefaultLinkColour()
PlaceMissingPoints(x, xlim, y, ylim)
LMabline(model, ...)
PlotLinearModels(models, colour.spec, col = NULL, ...)
FormatLM(model, slope.95.ci = FALSE, ci.plus.minus.style = FALSE,
r = FALSE, r.squared = TRUE, model.var.names = TRUE)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
name the name that appears in the label.
units the units that appears in the label.
x x values.
y y values.
xlim limits of the x axis.
ylim limits of the y axis.
models a list of lm objects to be plotted.
colour.spec either NULL or a named vector that maps values of colour.by to plotting values;
defaults to the vector returned by DefaultCategoryColours.
col plot colours.
model an lm object for which a textual description is assembled.
slope.95.ci logical - if TRUE then the 95% confidence intervals are included in the description.
ci.plus.minus.style
logical - if TRUE then the 95% confidence intervals are shown by a ‘plus-minus’
sign. If FALSE then the confidence intervals are shown by an upper and lower
bound.
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r logical - if TRUE the ‘r’ is included in the description.
r.squared - if TRUE the ‘r squared’ is included in the description.
model.var.names
logical - if TRUE then the names of the dependent and independent variables fitted
in the model are included in the description. If FALSE, the names ‘x’ and ‘y’ are
used.
... other values passed to plotting functions.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, DefaultCategoryColours, NvMLinearRegressions, LinearRegressionByClass, lm
B.2.43 PlotNPS
Description
High-level functions for plotting node properties.
Usage
PlotNPS(community,
X,
Y,
main = CPS(community)$title,
xlab,
ylab,
xlim = NULL,
ylim = NULL,
colour.by,
colour.spec,
col = NULL,
symbol.by,
symbol.spec,
pch = NULL,
bg.by,
bg.spec,
bg = NULL,
cex.by = NULL,
cex.spec = NULL,
cex = NULL,
label.colour.by = NULL,
label.colour.spec = NULL,
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label.colour = NULL,
link.colour.by = NULL,
link.colour.spec = NULL,
link.col = NULL,
link.line.type.by = NULL,
link.line.type.spec = NULL,
link.lty = NULL,
link.lwd = NULL,
highlight.links = NULL,
highlight.nodes = Cannibals,
lowlight.nodes,
show.web = TRUE,
show.nodes.as = "points",
node.labels = NULL,
label.cex = 0.6,
are.values = FALSE,
frame.plot = TRUE,
...)
PlotMvN(community,
xlab = Log10NLabel(community),
ylab = Log10MLabel(community),
...)
PlotNvM(community,
xlab = Log10MLabel(community),
ylab = Log10NLabel(community),
...)
PlotBvM(community,
xlab = Log10MLabel(community),
ylab = Log10BLabel(community),
...)
PlotMvB(community,
xlab = Log10BLabel(community),
ylab = Log10MLabel(community),
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community
X the name of a property that is plotted on the x axis. Must meet the criteria of
the properties parameter of NPS. If are.values is TRUE then X and Y should be
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vectors of length NumberOfNodes.
Y plotted on the y axis; see X.
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
main title of the plot.
xlim limits of the x axis.
ylim limits of the y axis.
colour.by node colours property. Either NULL, a vector of length NumberOfNodes or the
name of a property that meets the criteria of the properties parameter of NPS.
colour.spec node colours specification. Either NULL or a named vector that maps values of
colour.by to plotting values.
col node colours.
symbol.by node symbols property; must meet the criteria of colour.by.
symbol.spec node symbols specification.
pch node symbols.
bg.by node background colours property; must meet the criteria of colour.by.
bg.spec node background colours specification; must meet the criteria of colour.spec.
bg node background colours.
cex.by node cex values property; must meet the criteria of colour.by.
cex.spec node cex values specification; must meet the criteria of colour.spec.
cex node cex values.
label.colour.by
node label colours property; must meet the criteria of colour.by.
label.colour.spec
node label colours specification; must meet the criteria of colour.spec.
label.colour node label colours.
link.colour.by
link colours; either NULL, a vector of length NumberOfTrophicLinks or the name
of a property that meets the criteria of the link.properties parameter of TLPS.
link.colour.spec
link line colour specification; either NULL or a named vector that maps values of
link.colour.by to plotting values.
link.col link colours.
link.line.type.by
link link types; must meet the criteria of link.colour.by.
link.line.type.spec
link line type specification; must meet the criteria of link.colour.spec.
link.lty link line types.
link.lwd line line widths.
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highlight.links
either NULL, a vector of length NumberOfNodes or a name that meets the criteria
of the properties paremeter of NPS..
highlight.nodes
nodes to be highlighted; either NULL, a vector of node names, a vector of node
indices or a function that takes a Community as its only parameter and returns a
vector of either node names or indices.
lowlight.nodes
nodes to be lowlighted; must meet the criteria of highlight.nodes.
show.web logical - if TRUE and community has trophic links then the food web is plotted
using the link* and highlight.links parameters
show.nodes.as
how nodes should be plotted. One of
1. "points" for symbols,
2. "labels" for text (see node.labels, label.cex and label.colour),
3. "points" for symbols and text.
node.labels Either NULL, a vector of length NumberOfNodes or a name that meets the criteria
of the properties paremeter of NPS. If NULL node labels are 1:NumberOfNodes.
label.cex a character expansion factor; used only if show.nodes.as is equal to ”points”.
are.values logical - if TRUE X and Y must be vectors of values of length NumberOfNodes.
frame.plot logical - default TRUE.
... other values to plot functions.
Details
The general-purpose function PlotNPS plots one node property against another.
For colour.by, symbol.by, bg.by, cex.by and label.colour.by, if X.by is not NULL and a
relevant X.spec is not given, the X.by values are converted to a factor, the levels of which are
used as the plot parameter. An error is raised if X.by contains any values not present in X.spec.
If colour.by/bg.by/symbol.by is NULL and community has a node
property named ‘category’ then node colours/background colours/symbols are
given by ‘category’ using the colour.spec/bg.spec/symbol.spec given by
DefaultCategoryColours/DefaultCategorySymbols.
label.colour.by, node.labels and label.cex are used only if show.nodes.as is equal to
”points”.
The convenience functions PlotMvN, PlotNvM, PlotBvM and PlotMvB are ‘wrappers’ around
PlotNPS that plot log10-transformed body mass (M), numerical abundance (N) or biomass (B).
All of the parameters of PlotNPS, with the exception of X, Y and are.values, can be used with
these four functions.
If show.nodes.as is equal to ”points” then labels are plotted using label.cex and label.colour.
Author(s)
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Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NPS, DefaultCategoryColours, DefaultCategorySymbols, PlotBSpectrum,
PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPSDistribution, PlotNSpectrum, PlotRankNPS, PlotTLPS,
PlotWebByLevel
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotNvM(TL84)
# Set colours and plot symbols directly
PlotNvM(TL84, col=1, pch=19, highlight.nodes=NULL)
# Plot each level of taxonomic resolution in a different colour
PlotNvM(TL84, colour.by='resolved.to', pch=19, highlight.nodes=NULL)
# Plot each level of taxonomic resolution in a specific colour
colour.spec <- c(Species='purple3', Genus='green3', Group='red3')
PlotNvM(TL84, colour.by='resolved.to', colour.spec=colour.spec, pch=19,
highlight.nodes=NULL)
legend("topright", legend=names(colour.spec), pch=19, col=colour.spec)
# Use PlotNPS to plot trophic height against log10 body mass
PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'TrophicHeight', xlab=Log10MLabel(TL84),
ylab='Trophic height')
B.2.44 PlotNPSDistribution
Description
High-level functions for plotting distributions of node properties.
Usage
PlotNPSDistribution(community,
property,
main = CPS(community)$title,
density.args = list(),
...)
PlotBDistribution(community,
xlab = Log10BLabel(community),
...)
PlotMDistribution(community,
xlab = Log10MLabel(community),
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...)
PlotNDistribution(community,
xlab = Log10NLabel(community),
...)
PlotDegreeDistribution(community,
xlab = "Number of links",
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
property the name of a property that is plotted on the y axis. Must meet the criteria of
the properties parameter of NPS.
main title of the plot.
density.args arguments passed to R’s density function.
xlab title of the x axis.
... other values to plot functions.
Details
The convenience functions PlotBDistribution, PlotMDistribution and PlotNDistribution are
wrappers around PlotNPSDistribution.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NPS, DegreeDistribution, PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution,
PlotRankNPS, PlotTLPS, PlotWebByLevel
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotMDistribution(TL84)
# A bandwidth of 3
PlotMDistribution(TL84, density.args=list(bw=3))
PlotDegreeDistribution(TL84)
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B.2.45 PlotRankNPS
Description
High-level functions for plotting value-versus-rank of node properties.
Usage
PlotRankNPS(community,
property,
rank.by=property,
log10.rank = FALSE,
xlab,
ylab,
show.web=FALSE,
...)
PlotMvRankM(community,
log10.rank = FALSE,
xlab,
ylab,
...)
PlotNvRankN(community,
log10.rank = FALSE,
xlab,
ylab,
...)
PlotBvRankB(community,
log10.rank = FALSE,
xlab,
ylab,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community
property the name of a property that is plotted on the y axis. Must meet the criteria of
the properties parameter of NPS.
rank.by the name of a property by which points are ordered along the x axis. Must meet
the criteria of the properties parameter of NPS.
log10.rank logical - if TRUE the rank values plotted on the x axis are log10-transformed.
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
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show.web logical - if TRUE and community has trophic links then the food web is plotted
using the link* and highlight.links parameters
... other values to PlotNPS.
Details
The convenience functions PlotMvRankM, PlotNvRankN and PlotBvRankB are ‘wrappers’ around
PlotRankNPS that plot rank log10-transformed body mass (M), numerical abundance (N) or
biomass (B).
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, NPS, PlotBSpectrum, PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution,
PlotNSpectrum, PlotTLPS, PlotWebByLevel
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotNvRankN(TL84)
# log10(N) against log10(rank of M)
PlotRankNPS(TL84, property='Log10N', rank.by='M', log10.rank=TRUE)
B.2.46 PlotTLPS
Description
High-level functions for plotting trophic link properties.
Usage
PlotTLPS(community,
X,
Y,
xlab,
ylab,
axes.limits.equal = FALSE,
xlim = NULL,
ylim = NULL,
main = CPS(community)$title,
highlight.links = NULL,
lowlight.links = NULL,
colour.by,
colour.spec,
col = NULL,
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symbol.by,
symbol.spec,
pch = NULL,
bg.by,
bg.spec,
bg = NULL,
cex.by = NULL,
cex.spec = NULL,
cex = NULL,
are.values = FALSE,
...)
PlotPredationMatrix(community,
xlab='Consumer',
ylab='Resource',
...)
PlotMRvMC(community,
xlab=Log10MLabel(community, name='italic(M)[consumer]'),
ylab=Log10MLabel(community, name='italic(M)[resource]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
PlotMCvMR(community,
xlab=Log10MLabel(community, name='italic(M)[resource]'),
ylab=Log10MLabel(community, name='italic(M)[consumer]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
PlotNRvNC(community,
xlab=Log10NLabel(community, name='italic(N)[consumer]'),
ylab=Log10NLabel(community, name='italic(N)[resource]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
PlotNCvNR(community,
xlab=Log10NLabel(community, name='italic(N)[resource]'),
ylab=Log10NLabel(community, name='italic(N)[consumer]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
PlotBRvBC(community,
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xlab=Log10BLabel(community, name='italic(B)[consumer]'),
ylab=Log10BLabel(community, name='italic(B)[resource]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
PlotBCvBR(community,
xlab=Log10BLabel(community, name='italic(B)[resource]'),
ylab=Log10BLabel(community, name='italic(B)[consumer]'),
axes.limits.equal = TRUE,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
X the name of a node or link property to plot on the x axis. If the name begins
with ’resource.’ or ’consumer.’, the remainder of the name is assumed to be a
node property and should meet the criteria of the node.properties parameter of
TLPS, otherwise the name is assumed to be a link property and should meet the
criteria of the link.properties parameter of TLPS.
If are.values is TRUE then X and Y should be vectors of length
NumberOfTrophicLinks.
Y plotted on the y axis; see X.
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
axes.limits.equal
logical - if TRUE and xlim and ylim are NULL then the limits of the x and y axes
will be the same.
xlim limits of the x axis
ylim limits of the y axis
main title of the plot
highlight.links
trophic links to be highlighted; either NULL, a vector of trophic link indices or a
function that takes a Community as its only parameter and returns a data.frame
containing the columns ‘resource’ and ‘consumer’, which should contain node
names.
lowlight.links
trophic links to be lowlighted; should meet criteria of lowlight.links.
colour.by trophic link colours property. Either NULL, a vector of length
NumberOfTrophicLinks or a name. If the name begins with ’resource.’ or
’consumer.’, the remainder of the name is assumed to be a node property and
should meet the criteria of the node.properties parameter of TLPS, otherwise
the name is assumed to be a link property and should meet the criteria of the
link.properties parameter of TLPS.
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colour.spec trophic links colours specification. either NULL or a named vector that maps values
of colour.by to plotting values.
col trophic links colours.
symbol.by trophic links symbols property; must meet the criteria of colour.by.
symbol.spec trophic links symbols specification specification; must meet the criteria of
colour.spec.
pch trophic links symbols.
bg.by trophic links background colours property; must meet the criteria of colour.by
bg.spec trophic links background colours specification; must meet the criteria of
colour.spec.
bg trophic links background colours.
cex.by trophic links cex property; must meet the criteria of colour.by
cex.spec cex values specification; must meet the criteria of colour.spec.
cex cex values.
are.values logical - if TRUE X and Y must be vectors of values of length
NumberOfTrophicLinks.
... other values to plot functions.
Details
The general-purpose function PlotTLPS plots one trophic-link property against another.
If colour.by/bg.by/symbol.by is NULL and community has a node property
named ‘category’ then trophic-link colours/background colours/symbols are
given by ‘resource.category’ using colour.spec/bg.spec/symbol.spec given by
DefaultCategoryColours/DefaultCategorySymbols.
PlotPredationMatrix shows trophic links as a binary matrix with species shown in node order,
starting at the top-left. Points on the dashed line indicate cannibals.
The convenience functions PlotMRvMC, PlotMCvMR, PlotNRvNC, PlotNCvNR, PlotBRvBC, PlotBCvBR
are ‘wrappers’ around PlotRankNPS that plot a log10-transformed body mass, M, numerical
abundance, N, or biomass abundance, B.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, TLPS, PlotBSpectrum, PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution,
PlotNSpectrum, PlotRankNPS, PlotWebByLevel
Examples
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data(TL84)
# Colours and symbols by resource.category
PlotMCvMR(TL84)
# Colours and symbols by consumer.category
PlotMCvMR(TL84, bg.by='consumer.category', symbol.by='consumer.category',
colour.by='consumer.category')
# Consumer trophic height against resource log10(M)
PlotTLPS(TL84, 'resource.Log10M', 'consumer.TrophicHeight')
# Log10(M of resource / M of consumer) against consumer log10(M)
PlotTLPS(TL84, 'consumer.Log10M', 'Log10RCMRatio')
B.2.47 PlotWebByLevel
Description
A high-level function for plotting a food-web by vertically with the lowest trophic-level nodes at
the bottom.
Usage
PlotWebByLevel(community,
level='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel',
max.nodes.per.row=20,
round.levels.to.nearest=0.2,
stagger=0.1,
x.layout='wide',
y.layout='compress',
show.level.labels=TRUE,
show.level.lines=FALSE,
xaxt='n',
yaxt='n',
xlab='',
ylab='',
frame.plot=FALSE,
ylim=NULL,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community
level either a function, a name that meets the criteria of the properties parameter of
NPS or a vector of length NumberOfNodes, which must contain numbers greater
than 0.
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max.nodes.per.row
a number greater than 2.
round.levels.to.nearest
a number greater or equal to 0 and less than 1.
stagger a number greater or equal to 0 and less than 1. Only used if y.layout is ’stagger’.
x.layout ’skinny’, ’narrow’ or ’wide’.
y.layout ’stagger’ or ’compress’. Only has an effect if round.levels.to.nearest is greater
than 0.
show.level.labels
logical - if TRUE then integer values of level are shown to the left of the plot.
show.level.lines
logical - if TRUE then a horizontal line is drawn for each unique value of level.
xaxt a character that specifies the type of the x axis.
yaxt a character that specifies the type of the y axis.
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
frame.plot logical - if TRUE then a border is drawn around the plot.
ylim limits of the y axis
... other values to PlotNPS.
Details
If round.levels.to.nearest is greater than 0, values in level are rounded to the nearest
round.levels.to.nearest. Rounded values are used by the x.layout and y.layout engines.
If x.layout is ’skinny’ then nodes are spaced one x unit apart and max.nodes.per.row is ignored.
If x.layout is ’narrow’, nodes are spaced one x unit apart if fewer than max.nodes.per.row on
that row, otherwise nodes are squashed in to the available x space. If x.layout is ’wide’, nodes
are spaced widely.
If y.layout is ’compress’, then nodes are always shown at the values in level. If y.layout is
’stagger’ and there are more than max.nodes.per.row on a level then the plotted levels are
staggered by the values in stagger.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, PlotBSpectrum, PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution,
PlotNSpectrum, PlotRankNPS, PlotTLPS
Examples
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# Compare prey-averaged and chain-averaged trophic level
data(TL84)
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, ylim=c(1,5.8), main='Prey-averaged')
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, ylim=c(1,5.8), level='ChainAveragedTrophicLevel',
main='Chain-averaged')
# Compare the three different x layouts
par(mfrow=c(1,3))
for(x.layout in c('skinny', 'narrow', 'wide'))
{
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, x.layout=x.layout, main=x.layout)
}
# Compare the effect of round levels before plotting
# Different x-spacing of the four nodes around level 3
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, round.levels.to.nearest=0.2)
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, round.levels.to.nearest=0)
# Compare the effect of staggering levels
# Primary producers are staggered in the second plot
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
# No staggering - stagger and max.nodes.per.row are ignored
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, y.layout='compress')
# Stagger
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, y.layout='stagger', stagger=0.1,
max.nodes.per.row=20)
B.2.48 PredationMatrix
Description
Returns a predation matrix.
Usage
PredationMatrix(community, weight=NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
weight either the name of a first-class link property or the name of a function that meets
the specification of the link.properties parameter of TLPS.
Details
Returns a square matrix with NumberOfNodes rows and columns. If weight is NULL then a binary
matrix, in which elements are either 0 or 1, is returned; 1 indicates a trophic link from a resource
(row) to a consumer (column). If weight is not NULL then elements of the returned matrix will
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be set to the values given by weight. Row names and column names of the returned matrix are
node names.
Value
A square matrix.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
PlotPredationMatrix, TLPS, NumberOfNodes, NumberOfTrophicLinks, ResourcesByNode,
ConsumersByNode, PredationMatrixToLinks
Examples
data(TL84)
# A square matrix of NumberOfNodes rows and columns
dim(PredationMatrix(TL84))
NumberOfNodes(TL84)
# Should contain NumberOfTrophicLinks links
sum(PredationMatrix(TL84))
NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
# Compare an unweighted matrix and a matrix weighted by diet fraction
data(Benguela)
PredationMatrix(Benguela)
PredationMatrix(Benguela, weight='diet.fraction')
B.2.49 PredationMatrixToLinks
Description
A function that converts a predation matrix to a data.frame with the columns ‘resource’ and
‘consumer’.
Usage
PredationMatrixToLinks(pm)
Arguments
pm a square matrix whose elements are either 0 or 1.
Details
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Returns a data.frame of trophic links contained within the pm. A 1 indicates a trophic link
between a resource (row) and consumer (column). pm should have both row names and column
names; row names must equal column names. The returned data.frame contains the columns
‘resource’ and ‘consumer’. This function can be useful when importing data in to Cheddar.
Value
A data.frame
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, PredationMatrix, TLPS
Examples
data(TL84)
links <- PredationMatrixToLinks(PredationMatrix(TL84))
identical(links, TLPS(TL84)) # TRUE
B.2.50 Pyramid plots
Description
High-level functions that create pyramid plots.
Usage
PlotBPyramid(community,
level = floor(PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(community)),
show.level.labels = TRUE,
xlab = Log10BLabel(community),
ylab = "",
xlim = NULL,
col = NULL,
main = CPS(community)$title,
...)
PlotNPyramid(community,
level = floor(PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(community)),
show.level.labels = TRUE,
xlab = Log10NLabel(community),
ylab = "",
xlim = NULL,
col = NULL,
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main = CPS(community)$title,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community
level levels by which values are summed. Can be either the name of a node property,
in which case it must meet the criteria of the properties parameter of NPS, or a
vector of length NumberOfNodes that contains the levels.
show.level.labels
logical - if TRUE then values of level are shown to the left of the pyramid.
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
xlim limits of the x axis.
col fill colour; either a single colour a vector containing a colour per level.
main title of the plot.
... other values to plot functions.
Details
PlotBPyramid plots log10-transformed sum biomass abundance in each level and PlotNPyramid
plots log10-transformed sum numerical abundance in each level.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, SumBiomassByClass, SumNByClass
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotNPyramid(TL84)
# Use a different measure of trophic level
PlotNPyramid(TL84, level=floor(ChainAveragedTrophicLevel(TL84)))
B.2.51 RemoveCannibalisticLinks
Description
Remove cannibalistic trophic links.
Usage
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RemoveCannibalisticLinks(community, title)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
title a title for the new community.
Details
Returns a new Community with any cannibalistic trophic links removed.
Value
A new object of class Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community
Examples
data(TL84)
NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84)
TL84.no.cannibal <- RemoveCannibalisticLinks(TL84)
NumberOfTrophicLinks(TL84.no.cannibal)
B.2.52 RemoveIsolatedNodes
Description
Remove isolated nodes.
Usage
RemoveIsolatedNodes(community, title)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
title a title for the new community.
Details
Returns a new Community with isolated nodes removed.
Value
A new object of class Community.
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Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, IsIsolatedNode
Examples
data(TL84)
IsolatedNodes(TL84)
TL84.no.isolated <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(TL84)
IsolatedNodes(TL84.no.isolated)
B.2.53 RemoveNodes
Description
Remove one or more nodes.
Usage
RemoveNodes(community, remove, title)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
remove a vector of either names or integer indices (but not both) of nodes to be removed.
title a title for the new community.
Details
Returns a new Community with nodes in remove removed. An error is raised if remove refers to
nodes not in the community of if remove refers to all nodes in the community.
Value
A new object of class Community.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community
Examples
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data(TL84)
# Remove node 56 (Umbra limi)
a <- RemoveNodes(TL84, 56)
b <- RemoveNodes(TL84, 'Umbra limi')
# Titles differ
a
b
# Results in an error
## Not run: RemoveNodes(TL84, 1:NumberOfNodes(TL84))
B.2.54 ResourceLargerThanConsumer
Description
Trophic links in which the resource has a larger body mass than the consumer.
Usage
ResourceLargerThanConsumer(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community
Details
Returns a data.frame with columns ‘resource’, ‘consumer’, ‘resource.M’ and ‘consumer.M’.
Value
A data.frame
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community
Examples
data(TL84)
ResourceLargerThanConsumer(TL84)
# Highlight trophic links
PlotNvM(TL84, highlight.links=ResourceLargerThanConsumer)
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B.2.55 ResourcesByNode
Description
Functions that return the resources and consumers of nodes.
Usage
ResourcesByNode(community)
ConsumersByNode(community)
ResourcesOfNodes(community, nodes)
ConsumersOfNodes(community, nodes)
TrophicLinksForNodes(community, nodes, node.properties=NULL,
link.properties=NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
nodes either the names or integer indices of nodes.
node.properties
passed to TLPS.
link.properties
passed to TLPS.
Details
ResourcesByNode and ConsumersByNode return a list of length NumberOfNodes; values are vectors
containing the names of resources/consumers.
If nodes is of length one then ResourcesOfNodes and ConsumersOfNodes return a vector of
resources / consumers. If nodes contains more than one value, then a list of vectors is returned.
TrophicLinksForNodes returns a data.frame containing the columns ‘resource’ and ’consumer’
and a row for each trophic link in-to and out-of nodes.
Value
Either a vector, a list or a data.frame
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
TLPS, PredationMatrix, NumberOfNodes
Examples
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data(TL84)
# A list containing a vector of resources for each node.
ResourcesByNode(TL84)
# A vector of resources of 'Umbra limi'
ResourcesOfNodes(TL84, 'Umbra limi')
# A vector of resources of 'Umbra limi'
ResourcesOfNodes(TL84, 56)
# A list containing vectors of resources for nodes 50:56
ResourcesOfNodes(TL84, 50:56)
# A data.frame containin columns resource and consumer
TrophicLinksForNodes(TL84, 'Umbra limi')
# A data.frame containin columns resource, consumer, resource.M and consumer.M
TrophicLinksForNodes(TL84, 'Umbra limi', node.properties='M')
B.2.56 ShortestPaths
Description
Functions that compute the shortest trophic paths between nodes.
Usage
ShortestPaths(community, weight.by=NULL)
CharacteristicPathLength(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
weight.by the name of a property by which to weight paths.
Details
ShortestPaths uses Dijkstra’s algorithm to compute the number of trophic links between each pair
of nodes in the food web. CharacteristicPathLength returns the mean of path lengths.
Value
A square matrix with NumberOfNodes rows and columns or a single number.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
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Williams, R.J. and Berlow, E.L. and Dunne, J.A. and Barab\’asi, A.L. and Martinez, N.D. (2002)
Two degrees of separation in complex food webs. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences
of the United States of America 99, 20, 12913–12916
See Also
PredationMatrix, NPS
Examples
data(Benguela)
# Compare weighted and unweighted
ShortestPaths(Benguela)
ShortestPaths(Benguela, weight.by='diet.fraction')
CharacteristicPathLength(Benguela)
B.2.57 SkipwithPond
Description
The food-web of Skipwith Pond.
Usage
SkipwithPond
Format
Community.
References
Warren, P.H. (1989) Spatial and temporal variation in the structureof a freshwater food web. Oikos
55, 299–311.
B.2.58 Spectrum plots
Description
High-level functions that plot the sum numerical abundance (N) or biomass abundance (B) in
equally-spaced log10 body-mass bins.
Usage
PlotBSpectrum(community,
lower = min(NP(community, "M"), na.rm = TRUE),
upper = max(NP(community, "M"), na.rm = TRUE),
n.bins = 10,
main = CPS(community)$title,
xlab = Log10MLabel(community),
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ylab = Log10BLabel(community),
xlim = NULL,
ylim = NULL,
pch = 19,
show.bin.limits = TRUE,
show.bin.centres = FALSE,
...)
PlotNSpectrum(community,
lower = min(NP(community, "M"), na.rm = TRUE),
upper = max(NP(community, "M"), na.rm = TRUE),
n.bins = 10,
main = CPS(community)$title,
xlab = Log10MLabel(community),
ylab = Log10NLabel(community),
xlim = NULL,
ylim = NULL,
pch = 19,
show.bin.limits = TRUE,
show.bin.centres = FALSE,
...)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
lower lower bound of the bins.
upper upper bound of the bins.
n.bins the number of bins.
main title of the plot
xlab title of the x axis.
ylab title of the y axis.
xlim limits of the x axis.
ylim limits of the y axis.
pch plotting symbol.
show.bin.limits
logical - if TRUE the centres of the bins are marked with a line.
show.bin.centres
logical - if TRUE the centres of the bins are marked with a line.
... other values to plot functions.
Value
A list:
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bins value returned by the BodyMassBins function.
lm a linear regression fitted through the data.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, BodyMassBins, PlotCircularWeb, PlotNPS, PlotNPSDistribution, PlotRankNPS,
PlotTLPS, PlotWebByLevel
Examples
data(TL84)
PlotNSpectrum(TL84)
PlotBSpectrum(TL84)
B.2.59 subset.CommunityCollection
Description
A subset of a CommunityCollection.
Usage
## S3 method for class 'CommunityCollection'
subset(x, subset, properties=NULL, ...)
Arguments
x An object of class CommunityCollection
subset logical expression indicating communities to keep.
properties The names of properties passed to CollectionCPS.
... further arguments passed to other methods.
Details
CollectionCPS is used to gather properties. properties should contain the names of properties
required to evaluate subset. If properties is NULL, all first-class properties are available to the
subset expression. Returns a new CommunityCollection or NULL if no communities in x meet
the criteria in subset.
Value
A new object of class CommunityCollection or NULL.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
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CommunityCollection, CollectionCPS, subset
Examples
data(pHWebs)
# Two communities have pH>7
subset(pHWebs, pH>7)
# No communities have pH>10 so this returns NULL
subset(pHWebs, pH>7)
# Get a subset based on a computed property
subset(pHWebs, S>50, properties=c(S='NumberOfNodes'))
# X is not a property so this raises an error
## Not run: subset(pHWebs, X==1)
B.2.60 ThreeNodeChains
Description
Enumerates every three-node chain in a food web.
Usage
ThreeNodeChains(community, exclude.loops=FALSE, node.properties=NULL,
chain.properties=NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
exclude.loops
logical - should loops A -> B -> A be included?
node.properties
the names of the node properties to return. Should meet the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS.
chain.properties
the names of chain properties to return.
Details
Enumerates every three-node chain in the food-web and returns a Chains object containing the
columns bottom, intermediate and top and any requested node and trophic-link columns.
Value
An object of class Chains.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
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See Also
TLPS, TrophicChains, Chains
Examples
data(TL84)
nrow(ThreeNodeChains(TL84))
nrow(ThreeNodeChains(TL84, exclude.loops=TRUE))
# bottom, intermediate and top
head(ThreeNodeChains(TL84))
# bottom, intermediate, top, bottom.M, intermediate.M and top.M
head(ThreeNodeChains(TL84, node.properties='M'))
# As above with the addition of bottom.N, intermediate.N and top.N
head(ThreeNodeChains(TL84, node.properties=c('M','N')))
B.2.61 TL84
Description
The communities of Tuesday Lake, Michigan, USA sampled in 1984 and 1986.
Usage
TL84
TL86
Format
Community objects.
References
Carpenter, S.R. and Kitchell, J.F. (1996) The trophic cascade in lakes. Cambridge University
Press.
Cohen, J.E. and Jonsson, T. and Carpenter, S.R. (2003) Ecological community description using
the food web, species abundance, and body size. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences
of the United States of America 100, 4, 1781–1786.
Jonsson, T. and Cohen, J.E. and Carpenter, S.R. (2005) Food webs, body size, and species
abundance in ecological community description. Advances in Ecological Research 36, 1–84.
B.2.62 TLP
Description
Returns a single trophic-link property.
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Usage
TLP(community, property)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
property the name of the property to return.
Details
This function is named TLP for Trophic Link Property. It returns a vector containing the value
of property for every trophic link. The returned vector is all NA if there is no trophic-link property
with that name.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfTrophicLinks.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
TrophicLinkPropertyNames, TLPS, NumberOfTrophicLinks
Examples
# Skipwith Pond has a first-class property called link.evidence
data(SkipwithPond)
TLP(SkipwithPond, 'link.evidence')
# Benguela has a first-class property called diet.fraction
data(Benguela)
TLP(Benguela, 'diet.fraction')
# All NA
TLP(SkipwithPond, 'not a property')
B.2.63 TLPS
Description
Returns a data.frame of first-class and computed trophic-link properties.
Usage
TLPS(community, node.properties=NULL, link.properties=NULL)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
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node.properties
the names of the node properties to return. Should meet the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS.
link.properties
the names of link properties. These can be names of first-class properties
(returned by TrophicLinkPropertyNames) and names of functions that take a
Community object as the only parameter and return either a vector of length
NumberOfTrophicLinks or a matrix or data.frame with NumberOfTrophicLinks
rows.
Details
This function is named TLPS for Trophic Link PropertieS. It returns a data.frame containing
the columns ’resource’ and ’consumer’ and any requested properties.
Value
A data.frame with NumberOfTrophicLinks rows.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
TrophicLinkPropertyNames, TLP, NumberOfTrophicLinks, NPS, Log10RCMRatio,
ThreeNodeChains, TrophicChains
Examples
data(TL84)
# Just resource and consumer
head(TLPS(TL84))
# resource, consumer, resource.M and consumer.M
head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties='M'))
# Log10RCMRatio returns log10-transformed resource.M / consumer.M
head(TLPS(TL84, node.properties='M', link.properties='Log10RCMRatio'))
# Skipwith Pond has link.evidence and link.life.stage first-class properties
data(SkipwithPond)
head(TLPS(SkipwithPond))
# resource, consumer and link.evidence
head(TLPS(SkipwithPond, link.properties='link.evidence'))
# Skipwith Pond has diet.fraction first-class property
data(Benguela)
head(TLPS(Benguela))
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B.2.64 TrophicChains
Description
Enumerates every trophic chain in a food web.
Usage
TrophicChains(community, node.properties = NULL, chain.properties = NULL,
max.chains)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
node.properties
the names of the node properties to return. Should meet the criteria of the
properties parameter of NPS.
chain.properties
the names of chain properties to return.
max.chains an integer. Default 1e5.
Details
Enumerates every trophic chain in the food-web and returns a Chains object containing any
requested node and trophic-link columns. An error is raised if there are more than max.chains
chains in the food web.
Value
An object of class Chains.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
TLPS, ThreeNodeChains, Chains
Examples
data(TL84)
dim(TrophicChains(TL84))
# M of nodes
head(TrophicChains(TL84, node.properties='M'))
# M and N of nodes
head(TrophicChains(TL84, node.properties=c('M','N')))
# Skipwith Pond has more than 1e5 unique chains
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data(SkipwithPond)
# This fails:
## Not run: dim(TrophicChains(SkipwithPond))
# This succeeds, although not all systems will be able to allocate the
# memory required to hold the chains
## Not run: dim(TrophicChains(SkipwithPond, max.chains=3e6))
B.2.65 TrophicLevels
Description
Functions that compute different measures of trophic level.
Usage
PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE)
FlowBasedTrophicLevel(community, weight.by, include.isolated=TRUE)
ShortestTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
ShortWeightedTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
LongestTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
LongWeightedTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
ChainAveragedTrophicLevel(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
TrophicHeight(community, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
TrophicLevels(community, weight.by=NULL, include.isolated=TRUE, max.chains)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
include.isolated
if FALSE then nodes for which IsIsolatedNode is TRUE are given a trophic level
of NA.
weight.by the name of a node property, either first-class or computed, by which to weight
flow-based trophic level. Must satisfy the criteria of the properties parameters
of NPS.
max.chains The expected maximum number of food chains in the web.
Details
Trophic level is a measure of a node’s ‘distance’ from the primary producers in the community
and hence indicates how many steps matter, and hence energy, has been through to reach that
node. Each function (with the exception of TrophicLevels) returns a vector containing a different
measure of trophic level. These functions follow the definitions of Williams and Martinez (2004).
PreyAveragedTrophicLevel returns 1 plus the mean trophic level of the node’s resources, using
the matrix inversion method of Levine (1980) that is very fast and accounts for flow through
loops. If this matrix inversion fails, there is an important problem with the network topology.
For a food web to be energetically feasible, every node must be connected to a basal node. When
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the inversion fails it is because there is at least one node that has no connection to a basal node.
FlowBasedTrophicLevel also implements the matrix inversion technique and uses the weight.by
node property to provide an estimate of energy flow through each trophic link.
ShortestTrophicLevel, ShortWeightedTrophicLevel, LongestTrophicLevel,
LongWeightedTrophicLevel and ChainAveragedTrophicLevel compute trophic level
by examining the position of each node in every food chain in which it appears.
ShortestTrophicLevel returns 1 plus the shortest chain length from a node to a basal
species. ShortWeightedTrophicLevel returns the average of ShortestTrophicLevel and
PreyAveragedTrophicLevel. LongestTrophicLevel is the longest chain length from each node
to a basal species. LongWeightedTrophicLevel is the average of LongestTrophicLevel and
PreyAveragedTrophicLevel. ChainAveragedTrophicLevel is 1 plus the average chain length
of all paths from each node to a basal species. These five functions each enumerates every
unique food chain (using TrophicChains), which can be lengthy for complex food webs. If
more than one of these five measures of trophic level is required, it will be faster to use the
TrophicLevels convenience function, which enumerates unique food chains only once and returns
a matrix containing every measure of trophic level in columns ‘ShortestTL’, ‘ShortWeightedTL’,
‘LongestTL’, ‘LongWeightedTL’, ‘ChainAveragedTL’, ‘PreyAveragedTL’ and, if weight.by is
given, ‘FlowBasedTL’.
Jonsson et al (2005) defined ‘trophic height’ to be the same as Williams and
Martinez’ (2004) chain-averaged trophic level. TrophicHeight is therefore a synonym for
ChainAveragedTrophicLevel.
Value
Either a vector of length NumberOfNodes or a matrix with NumberOfNodes rows.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson and Rich Williams
References
Jonsson, T. and Cohen, J. E. and Carpenter, S. R. (2005) Food webs, body size, and species
abundance in ecological community description. Advances in Ecological Research 36, 1–84.
Levine, S (1980) Several measures of trophic structure applicable to complex food webs. Journal
of Theoretical Biology 83, 195–207.
Williams, R. J. and Martinez, N. D. (2004) Limits to Trophic Levels and Omnivory in Complex
Food Webs: Theory and Data. American Naturalist 163, 63, 458–468.
See Also
IsIsolatedNode, NPS, TrophicChains, PredationMatrix
Examples
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data(TL84)
# Six different measures of trophic level
TrophicLevels(TL84)
# The Benguela data contains diet.fraction
data(Benguela)
# Compare prey-averaged and flow-based
cbind(pa=PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(Benguela),
fb=FlowBasedTrophicLevel(Benguela, weight.by='diet.fraction'))
B.2.66 TrophicLinkPropertyNames
Description
Returns the names of the first-class trophic link properties in a community.
Usage
TrophicLinkPropertyNames(community)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
Details
The names ’resource’ and ’consumer’ are always returned.
Value
Two or more characters.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
See Also
Community, TLP, TLPS
Examples
data(TL84, SkipwithPond)
# Just 'resource' and 'consumer'
TrophicLinkPropertyNames(TL84)
# Just 'resource', 'consumer', 'link.evidence' and 'link.life.stage'
TrophicLinkPropertyNames(SkipwithPond)
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B.2.67 TrophicSpecies
Description
A function that computes trophic species numbers.
Usage
TrophicSpecies(community, include.isolated=TRUE)
Arguments
community an object of class Community.
include.isolated
if TRUE then nodes for which IsIsolatedNode is TRUE are given their own trophic
species number. If FALSE the isolated species are assigned a trophic species of NA.
Details
Returns a vector containing the trophic species number of each node in the community. Nodes
with identical sets of prey and predators are given the same trophic species number.
Value
A vector of length NumberOfNodes.
Author(s)
Lawrence Hudson
References
Briand, F and Cohen, J. E. 1984 Community food webs have scale-invariant structure Nature 307,
264–267.
Pimm, S. L. and Lawton, J. H. and Cohen, J. E. 1991 Food web patterns and their consequences
Nature 350, 669–674.
Williams, R. J. and Martinez, N. D. 2000 Simple rules yield complex food webs 404, 180–183.
Jonsson, T. and Cohen, J. E. and Carpenter, S. R. 2005 Food webs, body size, and species
abundance in ecological community description. Advances in Ecological Research 36, 1–84.
See Also
Community, IsIsolatedNode, NPS, LumpTrophicSpecies, NumberOfNodes
Examples
data(TL84)
# Isolated nodes assigned their own trophic species number
TrophicSpecies(TL84)
# Isolated nodes assigned a trophic species of NA
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TrophicSpecies(TL84, include.isolated=FALSE)
# Compare including and excluding isolated nodes
NPS(TL84, list(TS1='TrophicSpecies',
TS2=list('TrophicSpecies', include.isolated=FALSE),
Iso='IsIsolatedNode'))
B.2.68 YthanEstuary
Description
The community of Ythan Estuary.
Usage
YthanEstuary
Format
Community.
B.3 R code for reproducing figures and tables
library(cheddar)
Fig1 <- function()
{
data(TL84)
par(mfcol=c(4, 5),
mar=c(4,3,3,2)) # bottom, left, top, right
# This ordering found by MinimiseSumDietGaps() and gives a SumDietGaps() of
# 3
new.order <- c("Spinocosmarium sp.", "Chrysosphaerella longispina",
"Asterionella formosa", "Diceras sp.", "Rhizosolenia sp.",
"Staurastrum sp.", "Synedra sp.", "Peridinium wisconsinense",
"Microcystis aeruginosa", "Peridinium limbatum", "Dinobryon bavaricum",
"Dinobryon sertularia", "Peridinium cinctum", "Mallomonas sp. 1",
"Arthrodesmus sp.", "Mallomonas sp. 2", "Dinobryon cylindricum",
"Nostoc sp.", "Dactylococcopsis fascicularis", "Dictyosphaerium pulchellum",
"Peridinium pulsillum", "Cryptomonas sp. 2", "Dinobryon sociale",
"Unclassified flagellates", "Cryptomonas sp. 1", "Chroococcus dispersus",
"Chromulina sp.", "Trachelomonas sp.", "Selenastrum minutum",
"Glenodinium quadridens", "Closteriopsis longissimus", "Synchaeta sp.",
"Keratella cochlearis", "Ascomorpha eucadis", "Trichocerca cylindrica",
"Keratella testudo", "Ploesoma sp.", "Conochiloides dossuarius",
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"Trichocerca multicrinis", "Gastropus stylifer", "Polyarthra vulgaris",
"Filinia longispina", "Conochilus (solitary)", "Kellicottia sp.",
"Leptodiaptomus siciloides", "Cyclops varians rubellus",
"Tropocyclops prasinus", "Orthocyclops modestus",
"Diaphanosoma leuchtenbergianum", "Bosmina longirostris",
"Chaoborus punctipennis", "Daphnia pulex", "Holopedium gibberum",
"Phoxinus eos", "Phoxinus neogaeus", "Umbra limi")
TL84 <- OrderCommunity(TL84, new.order=new.order)
stopifnot(3==SumDietGaps(TL84))
# Create a copy of TL84 but without trophic links
TL84.no.tl <- Community(properties=CPS(TL84), nodes=NPS(TL84))
# Col 1
plot.new()
PlotMvRankM(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotMvRankM', log10.rank=TRUE)
PlotNvRankN(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotNvRankN', log10.rank=FALSE)
PlotNvM(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotNvM *', ylim=c(-1,10.5))
LMabline(NvMLinearRegressions(TL84.no.tl)[['all']])
slope <- paste('Slope=', sprintf("%.2f", NvMSlope(TL84.no.tl)), sep='')
text(par('usr')[2], par('usr')[4], slope, adj=c(1.1, 2))
# Col 2
plot.new()
PlotMDistribution(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotMDistribution')
PlotNDistribution(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotNDistribution')
model <- PlotNSpectrum(TL84.no.tl, main='PlotNSpectrum',
xlim=range(Log10M(TL84.no.tl)),
ylim=c(-1,10.5))$lm
slope <- paste('Slope=', sprintf("%.2f", coef(model)[2]), sep='')
text(par('usr')[2], par('usr')[4], slope, adj=c(1.1, 2))
# Col 3
PlotPredationMatrix(TL84, main='PlotPredationMatrix', pch=20, cex=0.8)
PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel', main='PlotNPS',
xlab=Log10MLabel(TL84), ylab="Trophic level")
# Trophic level used in the pyramid plots
level <- ChainAveragedTrophicLevel(TL84)
PlotNPyramid(TL84, main='PlotNPyramid', level=floor(level),
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ylab='Trophic level', xlim=c(-2, 9.52))
PlotBPyramid(TL84, main='PlotBPyramid', level=floor(level),
ylab='Trophic level')
# Col 4
PlotWebByLevel(TL84, main='PlotWebByLevel',
level=ChainAveragedTrophicLevel, x.layout='skinny',
ylab='Trophic level', show.level.labels=TRUE)
PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10M', 'TrophicVulnerability', xlab=Log10MLabel(TL84),
main='PlotNPS', ylab='Trophic vulnerability')
PlotNPS(TL84, 'Log10N', 'ChainAveragedTrophicLevel', main='PlotNPS',
xlab=Log10NLabel(TL84), ylab="Trophic level")
PlotAuppervAlower(TL84, main='PlotAuppervAlower', cex=0.7)
# Col 5
PlotCircularWeb(TL84, main='PlotCircularWeb')
PlotMCvMR(TL84, main='PlotMCvMR *')
PlotNCvNR(TL84, main='PlotNCvNR *')
PlotBRvBC(TL84, main="PlotBRvBC *")
}
Table1 <- function()
{
data(TL84)
return (NPS(TL84, c('Log10MNBiomass',
Deg='Degree',
Top='IsTopLevelNode',
TS='TrophicSpecies',
CATL='ChainAveragedTrophicLevel',
PATL='PreyAveragedTrophicLevel')))
}
Table2 <- function()
{
data(pHWebs)
return (CollectionCPS(pHWebs, c('lat', 'long', 'pH', S='NumberOfNodes',
L='NumberOfTrophicLinks',
'L/S'='LinkageDensity',
C='DirectedConnectance',
B='FractionBasalNodes',
I='FractionIntermediateNodes',
T='FractionTopLevelNodes')))
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}
# If the call to Fig1() raises an error 'figure margins too large' then make
# the graph window larger and call Fig1() again.
Fig1()
Table1()
Table2()
B.4 Figures and tables from Woodward et al (2012)
Woodward et al (2012) conducted a long-running study into the effects of drought on the structure
of stream communities. Cheddar was used to create many of the plots and tables in this article. The
Millstream dataset included in Cheddar contains one of the replicates from this study. We here show
subsets of two of the plots from Woodward et al (2012), together with R code.
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Figure B.1: The control (a) and drought treatment (b) webs from the Millstream dataset. Black
circles: taxa that are present in both webs, yellow diamonds: taxa in the drought treatment but not in
the control, red triangles: taxa in the control web but not the treatment. The black line is an ordinary
linear regression fitted to nodes black and red only.
library(cheddar)
data(Millstream)
# Colours and symbols
label.colour.spec <- c(survived='white', extinct='black', invaded='black')
colour.spec <- c(survived='black', extinct='red2', invaded='yellow4')
symbol.spec <- c(survived=19, extinct=24, invaded=23)
# Assigns an integer ID to each node among the two webs
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Figure B.2: The Millstream webs ordered vertically by trophic level. Legend as in Fig. B.1.
all.webs <- AggregateCommunities(Millstream)
map <- 1:NumberOfNodes(all.webs)
np <- NPS(all.webs)
names(map) <- np$node
PlotMillstreamCombined <- function()
{
# Combine the control and treatment webs into a single Cheddar community,
# with no trophic links.
# For taxa in both webs - take M and N from the control web
# For other taxa, take M and N from the treatment web.
control <- Millstream[[1]]
disturbed <- Millstream[[2]]
# A data.frame of nodes
nodes <- NPS(control)
nodes <- rbind(nodes,
NPS(disturbed)[!NP(disturbed,'node') %in% NP(control,'node'),])
# plot extinct and invaded after survived
status.levels <- c('survived', 'extinct', 'invaded')
nodes <- nodes[order(factor(nodes$node.status, levels=status.levels)),]
# Remove nodes lacking M and/or N
nodes <- nodes[!is.na(nodes$M) & !is.na(nodes$N),]
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combined <- Community(nodes=nodes, properties=CPS(control))
# Plot
PlotNvM(combined,
node.labels=map[NP(combined, 'node')],
show.nodes.as='both',
colour.by='node.status', colour.spec=colour.spec,
bg.by='node.status', bg.spec=colour.spec,
label.colour.by='node.status', label.colour.spec=label.colour.spec,
symbol.by='node.status', symbol.spec=symbol.spec,
highlight.links=NULL, highlight.nodes=NULL,
lowlight.nodes=NULL, cex=2, label.cex=0.7,
main='', xlab=Log10MLabel(combined), ylab=Log10NLabel(combined))
LMabline(NvMLinearRegressions(control)[['all']])
}
PlotMillstreamLevels <- function()
{
next.sub <- 1
Sub <- function(s)
{
mtext(paste(letters[next.sub], ')', sep=''), side=3, at=par('usr')[1],
cex=1, line=0)
next.sub <<- next.sub + 1
}
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
for(community in Millstream)
{
# Plot nodes in order of numeric id
community <- OrderCommunity(community,
new.order=order(map[NP(community, 'node')]))
PlotWebByLevel(community, ylim=c(1,2.7),
max.nodes.per.row=20,
stagger=0.05,
x.layout='narrow',
y.layout='stagger',
node.labels=map[NP(community, 'node')],
show.nodes.as='both',
main='',
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colour.by='node.status', colour.spec=colour.spec,
bg.by='node.status', bg.spec=colour.spec,
label.colour.by='node.status', label.colour.spec=label.colour.spec,
symbol.by='node.status', symbol.spec=symbol.spec,
show.level.labels=FALSE,
highlight.links=NULL, highlight.nodes=NULL,
lowlight.nodes=NULL,
cex=1.8, label.cex=0.6)
Sub()
}
}
PlotMillstreamCombined()
dev.new()
PlotMillstreamLevels()
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C Supporting information for Chapter 4
C.1 Normalised multi-species Yodzis and Innes (1992) model equations
For the purposes of numeric simulations, the multi-species model equation (4.1), p 37, is redefined with
time normalised to the growth rate of smallest primary producer, m (Yodzis & Innes, 1992; Williams
et al, 2007). We here show the derivation of this equation. A new non-dimensional time variable is
defined
t′ = trm = tfrmarmM−1/4m . (C.1)
We then define dBj/dt
′ as
dBj
dt′
=
dBj
dt
dt
dt′
=
(
1
frmarmM
−1/4
m
)
dBj
dt
. (C.2)
Substituting equation (4.1), which defines dBj/dt, in equation (C.2)
dBj
dt′
=
(
1
frmarmM
−1/4
m
)(
rjBjGˆj(B)− TjBj +
∑
resources, i, of j
eijJijBjFˆij(B)−
∑
consumers, k, of j
JjkBkFˆjk(B)/fejk
)
. (C.3)
Substituting equations (4.2–4.4), which define rj , Jij and Tj ,
dBj
dt′
=
(
1
frmarmM
−1/4
m
)(
frjarjM
−1/4
j BjGˆj(B)− fTjaTjM−1/4j Bj +
∑
resources, i, of j
eijfJijaJjM
−1/4
j BjFˆij(B)−
∑
consumers, k, of j
fJjkaJkM
−1/4
k BkFˆjk(B)/fejk
)
. (C.4)
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Multiplying out gives
dBj
dt′
=
frjarj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4
BjGˆj(B)−
fTjaTj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4
Bj+
fJijaJj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4 ∑
resources, i, of j
BjFˆij(B)−
fJikaJk
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4 ∑
consumers, k, of j
BkFˆjk(B)/(ejkfejk). (C.5)
We now define three constants
ρj =
frjarj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4
, (C.6)
xj =
fTjaTj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4
, (C.7)
yij =
fJijaJj
frmarm
(
Mm
Mj
)1/4 1
xj
=
fJijaJj
fTjaTj
. (C.8)
The constant ρj is the relative mass-specific growth rate of producer i normalised to the time scale of
the reference producer m. The constant xj is the mass-specific metabolic rate of consumer j normalised
to the time scale of m. The constant yij is the non-dimensional maximum ingestion rate of j consuming
i, relative to the metabolic rate of i. Substituting equations (C.6–C.8) in equation (C.5) gives the
normalised model equation (Williams et al, 2007).
dBj
dt′
=ρjBjGˆj(B)− xjBj +
∑
consumers, i, of j
xjyijBjFˆij(B)−∑
consumers, k, of j
xkyjkBkFˆjk(B)/(feikejk), (C.9)
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C.2 Supporting tables
Term Units Description Limits
t Years Time ≥ 0
t′ Dimensionless Normalised time ≥ 0
s Dimensionless Number of populations 0 < s <∞
M kg Vector of body masses 0 < M <∞
m Dimensionless Index of the producer with the smallest body mass 1 ≤ m ≤ s
B kg m−2 or kg m−3 Vector of biomass densities 0 ≤ B <∞
dB/dt kg m−2 year−1 or Rates of change of biomass density
kg m−3 year−1
Gˆj(B) Dimensionless Normalised growth model for producer j 0 ≤ Gˆj(B) ≤ 1
Fˆij(B) Dimensionless Normalised functional response of j consuming i 0 ≤ Fˆij(B) ≤ 1
rj year
−1 Mass-specific rate of growth of j
Jij year
−1 Mass-specific rate of consumption of j consuming i
TJ year
−1 Mass-specific rates of respiration of j
frj Dimensionless Proportion of / deviation from from arj 0 ≤ frj ≤ 1
fTj Dimensionless Proportion of / deviation from from aTj 0 ≤ fTj ≤ 1
fJij Dimensionless Proportion of / deviation from from aJij 0 ≤ fJij ≤ 1
arj kg
1/4 year−1 Computed from empirical data on growth rate of producers 0 ≤ arj
aTj kg
1/4 year−1 Computed from empirical data on respiration rate of animals 0 ≤ aJij
aJj kg
1/4 year−1 Computed from empirical ingestion rate data 0 ≤ aTj
eij Dimensionless Assimilation efficiency of j consuming i 0 < eij ≤ 1
feij Dimensionless Ingestion efficiency of j consuming i 0 < feij ≤ 1
q Dimensionless Shape of the functional response. 0 ≤ q
Wij kg Half-saturation biomass of j consuming i
dj kg
2 or kg 3 Predator interference 0 ≤ dj
aij Dimensionless Competition coefficients 0 ≤ aij
K kg Carrying capacity 0 < K <∞
ρj Dimensionless Relative mass-specific growth rate of producer j 0 < ρj ≤ 1
normalised to the time scale of the m
xj Dimensionless Mass-specific metabolic rate of consumer j normalised 0 < xj <∞
the time scale of m
yij Dimensionless Maximum ingestion rate of j consuming i, relative to 0 < yij <∞
the metabolic rate of i
Table C.1: Model terms and units. rj , Jij and TJ are in units of kg (kg year)
−1, which simplifies to
year−1. ρj and xj are in units of t′−1, which is dimensionless. The interpretation of arj , aJj , aTj , frj ,
fJj and fTj differs between studies - see Section 4.2.
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Growth Respiration Ingestion
Metabolic category ar fr aT fT aJ fJ
Yodzis & Innes (1992)
Producer 0.386 0.1
Invertebrate 0.5 1 9.7 0.3
Vertebrate ectotherm 2.3 1 8.9 0.2
Endotherm 54.9 1 89.2 1
Brose et al (2006b)
Producer 1 1
Invertebrate 0.314 1 2.512 1
Vertebrate ectotherm 0.88 1 3.52 1
Otto et al (2007)
Producer 1 1
Invertebrate 0.2227 1 1.7816 1
Table C.2: Values of a constants and f constants presented by different studies. Each set
of values is provided by Gruyere (functions YodzisInnes92AConstants, BroseEtAl06AConstants,
OttoEtAl07AConstants, YodzisInnes92FConstants and AllFConstantsEqual).
C.3 GruyereQuickstart vignette
C.3.1 Modular approach
Gruyere’s modular approach is shown in Fig. C.1. The RunSimulation function glues everything
Functions that 
build model
parameters Final state
Observers
Final time
Reason for 
terminatingController
Simulation
Initial state
Parameter spec
Cheddar
community
RunSimulation
Figure C.1: Gruyere’s modular design.
together. It evolves the system as follows:
1. get the next time-series chunk from the simulation object
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2. show the chunk to each of the observers
3. show the chunk to the controller
4. if the controller says to keep going, go back to step 1
5. if the controller says to terminate the simulation, return the final system state and reason for
terminating (both given by the controller) and the final system time
C.3.2 Walk-through of a simulation of a resource–consumer system
Each block in Fig. C.1 is explained with reference to Gruyere’s ‘resource.consumer’ demo - a
simulation of the dynamics of a community containing a single producer and a single consumer.
C.3.2.1 Preamble
Load the package.
> library(gruyere) # Cheddar and deSolve are loaded automatically
C.3.2.2 Community representation
Gruyere uses the Cheddar package to provide a community representation.
> # Create the Cheddar community whose dynamics will be simulated.
> community <- Community(nodes=data.frame(node=c('R','C'),
category=c('producer', 'invertebrate'),
M=c(0.1, 1),
N=c(100, 1)),
trophic.links=data.frame(resource='R', consumer='C'),
properties=c(title='Resource-consumer',
M.units='kg',
N.units='m^-2'))
The Yodzis and Innes model requires that all populations have a valid M (with ‘M.units’ in kg) and
that all populations have a ‘category’ belonging to one of ‘producer’, ’invertebrate’, ’vert.ecto’ and
’vert.endo’ (Table 4.1). The community object also defines the set of trophic links. In this case, the
community also contains numerical abundance, N .
C.3.2.3 Model parameters
There are three steps to assembling model parameters. Firstly, the parameters specification: the
ModelParamsSpec function returns a vector of single values defining for the model, functional response
and growth mode parameters; values of the f constants and a constants. If called with no parameters,
ModelParamsSpec uses values of f constants and a constants given by Yodzis & Innes (1992) (also
shown in Williams et al, 2007, first table on p 44). Values can be specified as parameters to
ModelParamsSpec to provide deviations from the default values. The example below using all f
constants set to 1:
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> spec <- ModelParamsSpec(f.constants=AllFConstantsEqual())
See also YodzisInnes92AConstants, YodzisInnes92FConstants, BroseEtAl06AConstants,
OttoEtAl07AConstants. Let’s examine the spec:
> spec
ar.producer aT.invertebrate aT.vert.ecto aT.vert.endo aJ.invertebrate
0.386 0.500 2.300 54.900 9.700
aJ.vert.ecto aJ.vert.endo fr.producer fT.invertebrate fT.vert.ecto
8.900 89.200 1.000 1.000 1.000
fT.vert.endo fJ.invertebrate fJ.vert.ecto fJ.vert.endo e.producer
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.450
e.consumer fe W d q
0.850 1.000 1000.000 0.000 0.000
K a
500.000 1.000
IntermediateModelParams combines the parameter spec with the community and returns a list
containing a constants f constants, fJ , fe, e and the functional response and growth model parameters
W , d, q, K and a (see equations 4.1 and 4.5–4.6 and Williams et al, 2007, equations 2.8–2.9 and
2.10–2.12).
> params <- IntermediateModelParams(community, spec)
> names(params)
[1] "ar" "aT" "aJ" "fr" "fT" "fJ" "m" "e" "fe" "W" "d" "q" "K" "a"
The purpose of the intermediate stage is to allow deviations from the values given in the spec. Changes
could be made per-species or per-trophic-link. For example, we might want to investigate the effect
of increasing a single species’ respiration rate relative to other consumers or we might want to make
cannibalistic trophic links more efficient than other trophic links. It is convenient to make these kinds
of changes when the parameters are in this easy-to-understand form.
BuildModelParams takes the list returned by IntermediateModelParams and returns a list
containing the parameters required by the normalised model (see equations C.9 and 4.5–4.6 and
Williams et al, 2007, equations 2.17–2.18): ρ, x, y and fe, e and the functional response and growth
model parameters W , d, q, K and a.
> params <- BuildModelParams(community, params) # containing rho,x,z etc
C.3.2.4 Simulation and model function
There is no one ‘correct’ way of solving systems of ordinary differential equations for numerical
simulation. Gruyere’s ODESimulation object delegates the task of solving to ode function provided
by the deSolve package (Soetaert et al, 2010), which offers a wide range of methods. By default, the
lsoda method used, which uses the mature and sophisticated ODEPACK fortran library (Hindmarsh,
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1983; Petzold, 1983). This method detects on-the-fly whether or not the system is stiff or non-stiff
and selects the appropriate method and step size. When the community being simulated exhibits
body-mass ratios where consumers are much smaller than their resources (e.g. Brose et al, 2006b; Otto
et al, 2007), the sytem will exhibit very fast transients, which lsoda will not be able to guarantee to
solve and the function will generate errors. In such cases, other methods may be more appropriate,
such as Runge-Kutta (implemented by e.g. the rk45dp7 method in ode), which pays less attention to
such problems.
Gruyere defines two models functions, both of which implement the normalised model, functional
response and growth model equations (C.9 and 4.5–4.6). The (YodzisInnesDyDt) function is written in
C and is the implementation than will normally be used. An R implementation (YodzisInnesDyDt_R)
is also provided. This is relatively easy to understand and is included as a reference and for testing
the faster C implementation.
> simulation <- ODESimulation(model=YodzisInnesDyDt,
params=params,
sampling.interval=0.1)
The time resolution is given by ‘sampling.interval’. Extinction thresholds are optional and can be
set can be set per-population. If a population’s biomass density drops below its extinction threshold
within a simulation chunk, its biomass density is set to zero, the remainder of the simulation chunk
is discarded and the simulation is restarted at the point of extinction. This scheme removes the
influence of species at the moment of extinction. These could otherwise increase in density later in the
simulation and influence the densities of other species, potentially altering results. In this example,
no extinctions will take place. By default, the simulation is run in chunks of 100 time units; we could
change this by passing a value for the ‘chunk.time’ argument. Other parameters to the ode function,
such as ‘atol’ and ‘rtol’ can be passed into ODESimulation; see the help pages for ode and lsoda for
more information.
C.3.2.5 Controller
The controller governs when simulations will be terminated. Gruyere has three different controllers:
MaxTimeController, which halts simulations when a time limit is reached, EquilibriumController,
which halts simulations when all populations reach an equilibrium and RunningAverageController,
which halts simulations when each population’s biomass density reaches either an equilibrium or a
fluctuating steady state. This example uses the simplest, which terminates simulations when a time
limit is reached.
> controller <- MaxTimeController(100)
C.3.2.6 Observers
Observers are optional components that are shown time-series chunks of the simulation as it runs.
An observer could potentially do anything with a time-series chunk. Gruyere contains many
observers and users can write their own. Some pre-defined observers give feedback as the simulation
runs, for example the PlotNDeviationsObserver, PlotNvTObserver, PlotBDeviationsObserver
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and PlotBvTObserver observers show the state of the simulation graphically. Two very useful
observers are CollectChunksObserver, which records all of the simulation chunks in memory, and
WriteChunksObserver, which writes each chunk of the time series to a file as the simulation runs. In
this example, we use collect the simulation time series in memory and print out the total elapsed time
of the simulation.
> collector <- CollectChunksObserver() # Collect simulation results in memory
> observers <- list(collector, ElapsedTimeObserver())
C.3.2.7 RunSimulation
We use the product of the community’s M and N , computed by Cheddar’s Biomass function, to get
the initial biomass density of each species.
> res <- RunSimulation(initial.state=Biomass(community),
simulation=simulation,
controller=controller,
observers=observers)
[1] "Simulation time:"
user system elapsed
0.204 0.000 0.201
The R list res holds the final simulation time and biomass densities for each species:
> res
$time
[1] 100
$final.state
R C
52.50592 32.79726
$terminate
[1] TRUE
C.3.2.8 Observers and results
The GetTimeSeries function returns an R matrix containing the time series that was assembled by
the CollectChunksObserver object. The first column is time, columns 2 and 3 are biomasses of the
resource and consumer respectively.
> tseries <- GetTimeSeries(collector)
> head(tseries)
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time R C
[1,] 0.0 10.00000 1.0000000
[2,] 0.1 10.99530 0.9434874
[3,] 0.2 12.08922 0.8914540
[4,] 0.3 13.29103 0.8436240
[5,] 0.4 14.61075 0.7997455
[6,] 0.5 16.05920 0.7595900
Show the results in two plots. The first uses the Gruyere function PlotBvT to show log10-transformed
biomass against time. The second shows the log10-transformed biomass of the resource against the
consumer.
> # Plot the results
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> PlotBvT(community, tseries, col=c(1,2))
> # Equilibria: eqns 12 and 13 of Yodzis and Innes (1992) on p.1160 using x and
> # y given in eqns 10 and 11, p 1156.
> Re <- with(params, W[1,2] / ( (y[1,2]-1)^ (1/(q+1))))
> Ce <- as.numeric(with(params, (fe[1,2]*e[1,2] / x[2]) * Re * (1-Re/K)))
> abline(h=log10(Re), lty=2)
> mtext(~R[e], side=4, at=log10(Re), las=1, line=0)
> abline(h=log10(Ce), lty=2, col=2)
> mtext(~C[e], side=4, at=log10(Ce), las=1, line=0)
> plot(log10(tseries[,'R']), log10(tseries[,'C']),
xlab=Log10BLabel(community, name="italic(B[R])"),
ylab=Log10BLabel(community, name="italic(B[C])"),
type="l", main="Consumer vs resource")
> axis(side=3, labels=FALSE)
> axis(side=4, labels=FALSE)
> abline(v=log10(Re))
> mtext(~R[e], side=3, at=log10(Re), las=1, line=0)
> abline(h=log10(Ce))
> mtext(~C[e], side=4, at=log10(Ce), las=1, line=0)
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C.4 R code for reproducing figures
C.4.1 Body-mass ratios in tri-trophic chains
A recreation of part of Otto et al (2007) Fig 2a (p 1227), shown in Fig. 4.1. The data plotted in Fig.
4.1 were generated by running simulations in parallel on a cluster. To allow the figure to be recreated
in reasonable time on a stand-alone machine, the code presented here runs shorter simulations, fewer
replicates and samples fewer points but produces a reasonable reproduction of this figure. Simulations
when one or both of ‘ib’ and ‘ti’ are negative can take a long time to run.
library(gruyere)
spec <- ModelParamsSpec(K=1,
e.producer=0.85,
e.consumer=0.85,
W=0.5,
q=0,
d=0,
f.constants=AllFConstantsEqual(),
a.constants=OttoEtAl07AConstants())
RunMassRatios <- function(ib, ti, max.time=1000, n.replicates=2,
extinction.threshold=1e-30)
{
# Runs n.replicates simulations of the body-mass ratio given by ib and ti
# and returns the mean number of species persisting at the end of the
# simulations.
# Each simulation is started at uniformly-drawn random biomass densities.
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# Create the cheddar community for this body-mass ratio
community <- Community(nodes=data.frame(node=c('B','I','T'),
M=c(1,10^ib,10^(ib+ti)),
category=c('producer',
rep('invertebrate', 2))),
trophic.links=data.frame(resource=c('B', 'I'),
consumer=c('I', 'T')),
properties=list(title='Three-species chain',
M.units='kg'))
# Model parameters
params <- IntermediateModelParams(community, spec)
params <- BuildModelParams(community, params) # containing rho,x,z etc
# Bjorn advises rk45dp7
simulation <- ODESimulation(model=YodzisInnesDyDt,
params=params,
sampling.interval=1,
chunk.time=100,
extinction.threshold=extinction.threshold,
method=rkMethod("rk45dp7"))
n <- replicate(n.replicates,
{
while(TRUE)
{
initial.state <- runif(3, min=0.05)
names(initial.state) <- c('B', 'I', 'T')
collector <- CollectChunksObserver()
res <- tryCatch(RunSimulation(initial.state=initial.state,
simulation=simulation,
controller=MaxTimeController(max.time),
observers=list(collector)),
error=function(e) e)
# In the unlikely event that an error occurs running the simulation,
# report the error and try again using a different set of
# initial conditions
if('error' %in% class(res))
{
print('Problem:')
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print(paste('ib <-', ib))
print(paste('ti <-', ti))
print(paste('c(', paste(names(initial.state), '=',
initial.state, collapse=', ', sep=''), ')', sep=''))
}
else
{
tseries <- GetTimeSeries(collector)
extant <- apply(tseries[,-1], 2, min)>0
basal <- extant[1]
intermediate <- basal && extant[2]
top <- intermediate && extant[3]
return (sum(c(basal, intermediate, top)))
}
}
})
return (mean(n))
}
PlotPixels <- function(x, y, xlim=NULL, ylim=NULL, border=NA,
pixel.width, pixel.height, ...)
{
# Plots values as pixels of size pixel.width by pixel.height
if(is.null(xlim)) xlim <- c(min(x)-pixel.width, max(x)+pixel.width)
if(is.null(ylim)) ylim <- c(min(y)-pixel.height, max(y)+pixel.height)
plot(0, 0, xlim=xlim, ylim=ylim, type='n', ...)
axis(side=3, labels=FALSE)
axis(side=4, labels=FALSE)
rect(x-pixel.width/2, y-pixel.height/2, x+pixel.width/2, y+pixel.height/2,
border=border, ...)
}
ColourSpectrum <- function(values, spectrum.min=min(values),
spectrum.max=max(values), warm.high=TRUE,
n.cols=100, ...)
{
# Returns a vector of colours, one for each of values, in a spectrum
# ranging from blue=spectrum.min to red=spectrum.max
breaks <- seq(spectrum.min, spectrum.max, length.out=n.cols)
col.breaks <- hsv(h = seq.int(from = 40/60, to = 0, length.out = length(breaks)))
if(!warm.high) col.breaks <- col.breaks[length(col.breaks):1]
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return (col.breaks[cut(values, breaks, labels=FALSE)])
}
# Run the simulations
step.size <- 1
ratios <- seq(-5, 5, by=step.size)
res <- NULL
for(ib in ratios)
{
for(ti in ratios)
{
r <- RunMassRatios(ib, ti)
print(c(ib=ib, ti=ti, r=r))
res <- rbind(res, cbind(ib=ib, ti=ti, r=r))
}
}
# Plot
col <- ColourSpectrum(res[,'r'], spectrum.min=0.999, spectrum.max=3.00001)
PlotPixels(res[,'ib'], res[,'ti'], col=col, border=col,
xlim=range(ratios), ylim=range(ratios),
pixel.width=step.size, pixel.height=step.size,
xlab=~log[10]~(M[i]/M[b]),
ylab=~log[10]~(M[t]/M[i]))
# Add empirical data
data(TL84)
ttc <- ThreeNodeChains(TL84, node.properties=c('category', 'M'))
ttc <- ttc[ttc$bottom.category=='invertebrate' &
ttc$intermediate.category=='invertebrate' &
ttc$top.category=='invertebrate',]
points(log10(ttc$intermediate.M / ttc$bottom.M),
log10(ttc$top.M / ttc$intermediate.M), pch=19, cex=0.8)
C.4.2 Body-mass ratios of artificial food webs
A recreation of Brose et al (2006b) Fig. 2a (p 1233), shown in Fig. 4.2. Simulations when Z < 0 can
take a long time to run.
library(gruyere)
CreateCommunities <- function(S, nwebs, Z, n.producers=5)
{
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# Returns a CommunityCollection containing nwebs niche model-generated
# communities of diversity S and resource-consumer body mass ratios Z.
stopifnot(n.producers>0)
stopifnot(S>n.producers)
stopifnot(nwebs>0)
communities <- list()
node <- paste('Species', 1:S)
for(web in 1:nwebs)
{
title <- paste('Niche model web', web)
while(TRUE)
{
# Produce niche model webs of the required diversity until we get
# one that has the right number of producers and are all
# energetically feasible.
trophic.links <- NicheModelTrophicLinks(S=S, C=0.15)[[1]]
community <- Community(nodes=data.frame(node=node),
trophic.links=trophic.links,
properties=list(title=title))
# Isolated species are assumed to be producers
tl <- PreyAveragedTrophicLevel(community)
# All trophic levels of NA indicates a web that is not
# energetically feasible.
if(!all(is.na(tl)) && n.producers==sum(1==tl))
{
break
}
}
# Compute body-masses from trophic level
M <- rep(NA, S) # Body masses
M[1==tl] <- 1 # All basal species have M=1
M[1!=tl] <- (10^Z)^tl[1!=tl] # Consumers have M = Z^tl
B <- runif(S, min=0.05, max=1) # Initial biomass densities
N <- B / M # Numerical abundances
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# Species with no resources (basal species) are assigned a metabolic
# category of 'producer'. All other species are invertebrates.
category <- rep('', S)
category[1==tl] <- 'producer'
category[1!=tl] <- 'invertebrate'
community <- Community(nodes=data.frame(node=node, M=M, N=N,
category=category),
trophic.links=trophic.links,
properties=list(title=title, M.units='kg',
N.units='m^-2'))
communities[[1+length(communities)]] <- community
}
return (CommunityCollection(communities))
}
RunSimulations <- function(communities, params.spec)
{
# Runs a simulation for each community and
results <- lapply(1:length(communities), function(community.num)
{
cat(paste('Running sim of community', community.num, '\n'))
community <- communities[[community.num]]
params <- IntermediateModelParams(community, params.spec)
params <- BuildModelParams(community, params)
# All rho should be 1
stopifnot(all(1==params$rho[BasalNodes(community)]))
# All y should be 8
stopifnot(all(8==params$y[!is.na(params$y)]))
# Bjorn advises rk45dp7
simulation <- ODESimulation(model=YodzisInnesDyDt, params=params,
method=rkMethod("rk45dp7"))
collector <- CollectChunksObserver()
res <- tryCatch(RunSimulation(initial.state=Biomass(community),
simulation=simulation,
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controller=MaxTimeController(2000),
observers=list(collector)),
error=function(e) e)
# In the unlikely event that an error occurs running the simulation,
# report the error and treat as no species persisting
if('error' %in% class(res))
{
print('Error running simulation:')
print(res)
S.final <- 0
}
else
{
B.final <- res$final.state
# Number of persistent population densities
S.final <- sum(B.final>1e-30)
}
# Food web stability = proportional persistence (i.e. species richness
# persisting at the end of the simulation divided
# by initial species richness)
fw.stab <- S.final/NumberOfNodes(community)
return (data.frame(S=NumberOfNodes(community),
S.final=S.final,
Food.Web.Stability=fw.stab))
})
return (do.call('rbind', results))
}
# Same baseline parameters for all simulations
params.spec <- ModelParamsSpec(q=0, d=0, W=0.5, # Functional response
K=1, # Carrying capacity
# Efficiencies
e.producer=0.45, e.consumer=0.85, fe=1,
a.constants=BroseEtAl06AConstants(),
f.constants=AllFConstantsEqual(1))
# Run simulations
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results <- lapply(-1:5, function(Z)
{
communities <- CreateCommunities(S=20, nwebs=30, Z=Z)
cat(paste('Z=', Z, '\n', sep=''))
cat('Type II\n')
params.spec['d'] <- 0
params.spec['q'] <- 0
sim.results <- RunSimulations(communities, params.spec)
r <- cbind(Z=Z, FR='Type II', sim.results)
cat('Type III\n')
params.spec['d'] <- 0
params.spec['q'] <- 1
sim.results <- RunSimulations(communities, params.spec)
r <- rbind(r, cbind(Z=Z, FR='Type III', sim.results))
cat('PI\n')
params.spec['d'] <- 1
params.spec['q'] <- 0
sim.results <- RunSimulations(communities, params.spec)
return (rbind(r, cbind(Z=Z, FR='PI', sim.results)))
})
results <- do.call('rbind', results)
# Fig 2a from Brose et al 2006 Ecol Lett
res <- by(results, results[,c('Z','FR')],
function(rows) mean(rows$Food.Web.Stability))
plot(0, 0, type='n', xlim=c(-1, 5), ylim=c(0.2,1),
xlab=~log[10](consumer~resource~body~size~ratio),
ylab='Food web stability')
axis(side=3, labels=FALSE)
axis(side=4, labels=FALSE)
points(as.numeric(names(res[,'Type II'])), res[,'Type II'], type='b', pch=19,
col='grey')
points(as.numeric(names(res[,'Type III'])), res[,'Type III'], type='b', pch=25,
bg=1)
points(as.numeric(names(res[,'PI'])), res[,'PI'], type='b', pch=22, bg=1, lty=2)
legend("topleft", legend=c('Type II', 'Type III', 'PI'), pch=c(19,25,22),
col=c('grey', 'black', 'black'), pt.bg=c('grey', 'black', 'black'),
lty=c(1,1,2))
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C.4.3 Optimising functional response form
Shown in Fig. 4.3.
library(gruyere)
RunSim <- function(community, params.spec, extinction.threshold)
{
# Runs a simulation for 4,000 time steps and returns the timeseries
p <- IntermediateModelParams(community, params.spec)
p <- BuildModelParams(community, p)
simulation <- ODESimulation(model=YodzisInnesDyDt, params=p,
extinction.threshold=extinction.threshold)
collector <- CollectChunksObserver()
res <- RunSimulation(initial.state=Biomass(community),
simulation=simulation,
controller=MaxTimeController(4000),
observers=list(collector))
return (GetTimeSeries(collector))
}
ObjectiveWrapper <- function(...)
{
# A wrapper for Objective() that returns a value of 0 in the unlikely event
# that an error is thrown.
return (tryCatch(Objective(...),
error=function(e)
{
print(e)
return(0)
}))
}
Objective <- function(v, params.spec, community, ...)
{
# Objective function that runs a simulation and returns the model score
# computed from the average biomass abundances over the last 1000 time
# steps
q <- v
params.spec['q'] <- q
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tseries <- RunSim(community, params.spec, ...)
# Average biomass abundances over the last 1000 time steps
B.final <- apply(tail(tseries, 1000)[,-1], 2, mean)
score <- ModelScore(NP(community, 'N'), B.final / NP(community, 'M'))
print(paste('q=', q, ' score=', score, sep=''))
return (score)
}
params.spec <- ModelParamsSpec(a.constants=YodzisInnes92AConstants(),
f.constants=AllFConstantsEqual(),
fe=1, # Ingestion efficiency of 1 -
# typical of gape-feeders
q=0, d=0, W=0.0002, # Functional response
K=0.03) # Carrying capacity
extinction.threshold <- 1e-15
data(TL84)
community <- RemoveIsolatedNodes(TL84)
res <- optimise(ObjectiveWrapper,
lower=0,
upper=1,
maximum=TRUE,
params.spec=params.spec,
community=community,
extinction.threshold=extinction.threshold)
# Now run simulations of q=0 and the best value of q that the optimiser found
params.spec['q'] <- 0
a <- RunSim(community, params.spec, extinction.threshold)
params.spec['q'] <- res$maximum
b <- RunSim(community, params.spec, extinction.threshold)
# Plot the results
par(mfrow=c(3,2))
PlotBvT(community, a, main='', ylim=c(-15, -2))
abline(h=log10(extinction.threshold), col='grey', lty=2)
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PlotBvT(community, b, main='', ylim=c(-15, -2))
abline(h=log10(extinction.threshold), col='grey', lty=2)
PlotBDeviations(community, tail(a, 1)[,-1], main='', ylim=c(-9, -1),
highlight.nodes=NULL)
PlotBDeviations(community, tail(b, 1)[,-1], main='', ylim=c(-9, -1),
highlight.nodes=NULL)
PlotNDeviations(community, tail(a, 1)[,-1] / NP(community, 'M'), main='',
ylim=c(-1.5, 10.5), highlight.nodes=NULL)
PlotNDeviations(community, tail(b, 1)[,-1] / NP(community, 'M'), main='',
ylab='', ylim=c(-1.5, 10.5), highlight.nodes=NULL)
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D.1 Extinctions and averaging
Simulations were run in chunks of 100 t′ time steps. Extinctions within chunks were detected using
per-species extinction thresholds corresponding to the biomass density of one individual per the volume
of water in Tuesday Lake (83,337 m3 Carpenter & Kitchell, 1996). If a species’ biomass density
dropped below its extinction threshold within a simulation chunk, its biomass density was set to zero,
the remainder of the simulation chunk was discarded and the simulation was restarted at the point
of extinction. Simulations were run until every species’ biomass density reached equilibrium or a
fluctuating steady state. If a simulation chunk occurred within which no extinctions took place and
species’ biomass densities all varied by less than 1%, the simulation had effectively reached equilibrium
and was terminated. Running-average biomass densities of all species were also retained after a burn-in
period of 1,000 t′ steps, used to avoid including large transient fluctuations that often occurred at the
beginning of a simulation. When the running averages of all species in a simulation had not changed
by more than 1% over 10 simulation chunks, the simulation had effectively reached fluctuating steady
state and was terminated.
D.2 Parameter values and sampling space
We used empirically-derived values of ar, aJ and aT for each metabolic category (Yodzis & Innes, 1992,
presented in Table C.2). We used feij = 1 for all i and j, typical of the filter feeders and gape-limited
consumers in the Tuesday Lake communities (Brose et al, 2006b). Values of the assimilation efficiency,
eij , of 0.45 for herbivores and 0.85 for carnivores have been proposed (Yodzis & Innes, 1992) but these
values do not account for energy lost due to specific dynamic action (the increase in energy expenditure
required to break down food), which is higher in carnivores than in herbivores (Peters, 1983). When
this difference is taken into account, assimilation efficiencies are close to 50% for both herbivores and
carnivores and we therefore set all eij = 0.5.
Seven parameters could not be determined from physiological allometries. The fractions of
maximum growth and ingestion (fr and fJ) take values between zero and one. The allowed range
of the functional response half-saturation biomass, W , was one order of magnitude either side of the
mean of all biomasses in the community being simulated. The allowed range of carrying capacity, K,
was three orders of magnitude either side of the total biomass of producers. Limits used for W and
K when fitting jointly to both communities were the combined limits from 1984 and 1986. K and W
were sampled on a log10 scale using the sobol.design function. We chose very wide boundaries for q
and d to encompass reasonable possible values (Table D.1).
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D.3 Supporting figures and tables
1984 1986 1984 and 1986 jointly
lower upper lower upper lower upper
fr 0 1 0 1 0 1
fJ (invertebrate) 0 1 0 1 0 1
fJ (vert. ectotherm) 0 1 0 1 0 1
d 0 100 0 100 0 100
q 0 3 0 3 0 3
log10(W ) -4.63 -2.63 -4.64 -2.64 -4.64 -2.63
log10(K) -5.40 0.60 -5.69 0.31 -5.69 0.60
Table D.1: Sampling space and optimiser constraints.
a b c
1984 1986 both 1984 1986 both 1984 1986 both
Coexistence of all spp. 581 0 0 36 29 21 550 30 28
Beat SSEregression 460 0 0 0 0 0 370 0 0
Table D.2: Performance of the 1,000 end points of each of the three optimisations exercises. Table
entries are numbers of runs. ‘a’ refers to optimisations based on 1984 data only, ‘b’ to optimisations
based on 1986 data, and ‘c’ to optimisations based on both years. Within these groups, year columns
contain information on performance of final parameters in comparison to each community or to both
simultaneously. So the values 36, 29 and 21 in the middle three columns indicate that: 29 of 1000
optimisations based on 1986 data resulted in coexistence of all species in 1986; when final parameters
of these same optimisations were run without modification but using the 1984 community, 36 resulted
in coexistence of all species, and 21 of the same 1000 optimisation end points led to coexistence of all
species in both years.
1984 1986 1984 and 1986 jointly
Total simulations 361,267 353,715 749,638
Mean simulations per optimisation 361.27 353.72 749.64
Median simulations per optimisation 399 388 846
Range simulations per optimisation 45-488 106-486 154-974
Failed simulations 53 67 109
Table D.3: Number of simulations for each optimisation set. Numbers for 1984 and 1986 jointly are
around twice as large as those for 1984 and 1986 individually because each evaluation of the objective
function required running two simulations, one for 1984 and one for 1986.
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Figure D.1: The performance of the best set of parameters fitted to the 1986 data (a) and of the best
set of parameters fitted jointly to both communities, for 1984 (b) and 1986 (c). Legend as in fig. 5.1.
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Figure D.2: Biomass time series for the best parameters fitted to the 1984 data (a), the 1986 data
(b), and the best parameters fitted jointly to both datasets, for 1984 (c) and 1986 (d). Panels show i)
biomass by trophic level (solid line: trophic level 1, dashed line: trophic level 2 and dotted line: trophic
level 3), ii) biomass by metabolic type and iii) biomass for each population individually. Colours are
as in fig. 5.1
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Figure D.3: Parameter densities of optimisation end points fitted to 1984 data (top row, 581 points),
to 1986 data (middle row, 29 points) and to both datasets (bottom row, 28 points). Hash marks below
each kernel density estimate show parameter values at ends of optimisations. Only optimisations
ending in persistence of all species are included.
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Figure D.4: The end points of optimisations that resulted in coexistence of all species, fitted
to 1984 (a, 581 points), 1986 (b, 29 points) and jointly to both 1984 and 1986 (c, 28
points). Points are coloured by root-mean-square error, a)
√
SSEmodel/50, b)
√
SSEmodel/51, c)√
(SSEmodel 1984 + SSEmodel 1986)/101, shown on the scale on the left. The point that resulted in the
best simulation is marked with a cross. Numbers in the bottom-left panels are correlations.
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